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tish Troops in Extensive Raid Penetrate Third German Line 
Combined Allied Offensive About to Open Against Turkey-in-Asia
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I IB PIE Gen. Haig’s Men Enter German Defences on Wide Front South 
of Ancre—-Bomb FoeDugouts and Other Defences, Carry

ing Back Many German Prisoners—Capture Two 
German Advanced Posts Near Efeaumont-Hamel.
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k high Tlrft of Big Conventions 

Opens at Brandon This5.50
Week.
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Hart House, University of Toronto, now nearing completion. The finest studeiâs’ club house in
America.

front, and penetrated to hie third Une. 
Many dugouts were bombed and de
stroyed, and much damage was done to, 
the enemy's defences.

"There has been Increased artillery 
activity In the neighborhood of Hcbu- 
ternc. Elsewhere the usual artillery 
activity continued.

"In minor engagements, raids and 
patrol actions since ChrWtmae we have 
taken over 2*0 German prisoners.

"Thursday night and again yester
day our airplanes bombed a number 
of places of military Importance be
hind the enemy's lines and obtained 
good results. Much successful work 
was carried out during the day m co
operation with our artillery."

The British official communication 
issued tonight says;

Take Many Prisoners.
"In the capture of the two hostile 

posts near Beaument-Hamel, reported 
yesterday, 66 prisoners worn taken. 
The enemy attacked these poste this 
morning after henry artillery prépara- 
tion, but the attack was completely ro- 
pulsed.

"We operated a very successful raid 
this afternoor south of Arment13rm. 
Nineteen German prisoners 
tuken.

"The enemy attempted to enV-r our 
trenches early this morning southwest 
of Wytechacte after a short, heavy 
bombardmont. The attackers were re - 
puieed In disorder, and with considér

able losses. Another enemy attempt 
, early this-morning under cover of an 
intense bombardment against advanc
ed poets on our iront north of Y pres 
wns driven off by our flro.

"There has been artillery activity 
at vadous points along our front, j>av- 
tlcularly south of Souche* and In the 
neighborhood of La Bas see Canal, Ar
men tierce and Ypree."

Fee 0!ves Version.
A Berlin despatch says: British 

troops, after preparing the way by 
strong artillery Are, says the official 
statement issued today from the Gor
man army headquarters, launched an 
attack yesterday against the Teuton 
positions to the south of Arras, In 
France, which were defended by tho 
forces under Crown Prince Rup- 
prccht of Bavaria. The statement says 
the attack was repulsed with heavy 
losses.

Special Cable to Ttir Toronto World.
London, Jan. 6.4t-In a great trench 

raid in the region south of Arras yes
terday the British forces in France 
penetrated the German lines on a wide 
front as far as their third line.

The operation was carried out under 
a heavy bombardment and when the 
British raiding parties «warmed over 
the parapets they were able to bomb 
many dugouts and to do much damage 
to the German defences before 
tiring.

Another British euocees wae the cap
ture of two German post# near Beau- 
mont-Hamel, north of the Ancre. 
Fifty-six prisoners were taken in this 
success, and the Germans were re
pulsed in an attempt after a- heavy 
bombardment to regain these poets.

Nineteen German prisoners were

_ taken in a successful raid south of 
Armentleres this afternoon.

The number of prisoners taken by 
engagements,
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POLITICAL MOVEMENTS

farmers Will Urge Nomina
tion of Men Pledged to 

H Their Platform.

the British in minor 
raid* and patrol actions since Christ
mas, totals 316, of whom 76 were taken 
Saturday end Sunday.
J Owing to an Improvement In the 
weather, British aeroplanes went out 
again on bombing expeditions behind 
the German front, and they did much—1 %srusfûakr-

The report from British headquarters 
in France, Issued tort night, read»:

"North of Beaumont-Hamel we 
seized two hostile posts last night. A 
subsequent enemy counter-attack was 
beaten off and our new positions wdre 
consolidated.

“This afternoon we successfully 
raided the enemy's positions southeast 
of Arras under cover of, a heavy bom
bardment. Our troops entered the 
enemy's trench system over a wide

i

BRITISH FORCE COMMENCES 
BIG INVASION OF PALESTHEReporter.

Man-, January 7,—Un- 
Bcedented interest attaches to the 
tberlng of the Manitoba farmers in 
mal convention at Brandon this 

f earning we*. The live stock men hold 
i their convention on Monday and Tues

day, tod on Wednesday the provincial 
Convention of the Manitoba Grain 3 
Growers will Be formally opened by 
Hie Honor Lieut.-Governor Sir James 

* Atkins. Every district In the province 
K win be represented, but as many dele

gates may not be in attendance as have 
been anticipated. The weet is con
fronted by an acute scarcity of farm 

I labor. Many well-to-do farmers who- 
htive not been doing their own work 
for years ar, unable this winter to 
secure help at any price A prominent 

Bfe graM grower told The World we
ft respondent today that in his opinion it 

\ would not be In the national interest 
£. to withdraw any more men from the 
jt land. Recruiting, he said, could still 
| be carried on to advantage in many 

F western towns and cities, but no more 
■ men could be taken from the rural dis- 

F. tricte without curtailing production.
E, Nevertheless there will be a large 

crowd at the convention on Wednes- 
». day, which is tile first of a number of 

K.:;i big gatherings to be held by the west- 
P' ero farmers within the next six weeks.

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).
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Effort Will Be Made to 
Join up With Russian 
Forces in Caucasus— 
Turkey Already Be
gins to Break up.

TO ESTABLISH IN CANADA 
TWENTY AIR SQUADRONS h

One-
sole, TO SWEAR IN SEVIGNY

PORTFOLIO NOT STATED 1

He Profcably Become J?gst- 
-, master-General—«Rhodes New 

Speaker.

wereCol. Hoare and Staff of Expert» Coming to Develop 
Big Project at Britain's Expense.1.09 Speoia» to The Toronto Wort* 

Washington. Jan. 7.—The Holy Land 
ay he The net Important theatre at 
un —Ruai dtopatuuie todNtomh*

style ■i

I.45

?our technical experts, two with ^cial knowMge ot a^me bulld- 

reriey recen y d very w#u and are ln every way a credit to the

that tiw British forces In thej "
, Sues region are preparing for a drive -tibbêrs. By Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. Jan. 7.—Hon. Albert Sevlgny. 
Sneaker of the commons, will he swum 
In as a member of the cabinet tomor
row to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of Hon. T. Chase Caagrain. This 
was the official statement made to
night It wae not staled what portfolio 
he wouM be given, but probably It will

N. Bhodes. M.P. tor Cum
berland, will be the new Speaker.

at preeent.1 He 
ln 1903. 1

thru Palestine.
The object of thiw move undoubted

ly Is to Join the Russian army that’ 
moved south from the Caucasus, cut
ting the Bagdad Railroad, and ending 
Germany’s dream of an eastern empire.

The World l« not permitted to reveal 
the nature of the despatches which 
convey this information. But the con
clusions drawn from them are amply 
supported by the facte of the present 
military situation of the belligerents.

The Russian offensive In Asia Minor 
laat spring, which took Treblzond, 
Krzerum and Mush, has been halted ; 
far short of Its goal. The British 
campaign from the Persian Gulg up the 

Valley ended In

y.69
Rub-

r 2S Russians Attack Germans 
With Some Success in 

Fokshani Region.

iikthe corps are 
Dominion."

<
He Is 
cameDeputy-Speaker 

Into the hou.cces
WAR PROFITS DISDAINED PRESS BACK TEUTONS ■$eed fine 

p advise 
;r—new 
jer cent.

» nSlavs Win Success in Capture 
of Oituz Valley 

Trenches.
iGOLD FROM HALIFAX

UNDER CLOSE GUARD
vj

! LEAVE PIRAEUSTigrla-Buph rates 
disaster at Kut-El-Amira. The Britisi 
forces at Suez recently captured El 
Arish, 76 miles eeet of Suez, and have

Engagement ii Announced
Of Governor-General’s SonGooderham and Worts' Plant and Management 

at Government's Disposal Free for Acetine 
Manufacture.

II', Twenty-Five Million Dollar Con
signment Received at 

New York.

e dark
m .Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Jan. 7.—The monotony of a 
retreat or a standstill in central Ru
mania has been varied by a Russian 
counter-offensive. This movement has 
made progress in some sectors, and it 
is even admitted by Berlin. The Ger
mans. however, an now fighting about 
four miles southwest of Fokshani, near 
Peceshl. where the Russians report 
the repulse of aa attack by their Are.

The Russians, however, fighting 
northwest of Fokshani. retired a Uttie 
distance eastward from the upper 
broach ef the Suchlta Hirer, but la 

Captaao, about nias 
of Fobs hunt, the R

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—The engagement is 
announced between the Marquis of 
Hartlngton, eldest son of the Duke of 
Devonshire and Lady Mary Cecil, 
second. daughter of the Marquis of 
Salisbury. The Marquis of Hartlng
ton, who was incapacitated during tho 
Gallipoli campaign. Is at present 
stationed in Paria but hopes to re
turn to the front soon.

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 2).2.50
GOOD PROGRESS AT 
ALLEES’ CONFERENCE

1
New York, Jan. 7.—Gold amounting 

to $26,000,000, one of the largest ship
ments received in a single day since By a Staff Reporter.
the present movement from abroad be- Ottawa, OnL, Jan. 7.—The Journal-

EHHErEHHE t.”1' =
each with armed guards, were, re- profiteers" that It Is most pleasing to 

I Wired to transport the gold, which be able to record a genuine "war sacri-
• was pecked ln 800 boxes, from the floe- of hundreds of thousands of dol-

I railroad station to the sub-treasury. . kn<lwn arm ofA feres of 35 clerks was kept on duty lars a year by a well-known firm or
»e receive the nhiym- nt. ynusuul Canadian manufacturers. Some months 

was observed. It woe said, ro- ago the imperial munition* board at 
the route ef the gold, which Ottawa found themselves taring a 76

L increase In the already high

md dark «prices of acetene supplied from the 
United States. They decided upon its 
manufacture in Canada. After full in
vestigation it was reported to the 
board that the distillery at Toronto, 
of Messrs. Gooderham & Worts, was 
the most suitable of all the Canadian 
distilleries for the purpose.

The munitions board thereupon offer
ed to lease their building and plant 
from the company for the duration of 
the war; the rental to be based on the 
average net profits of Messrs. Gooder-

* Worts, for the past three years. Yesterday the political aad mtHtanr
met first In

then separately. Today the

2.00 Disorders Preceded Withdraw
al and Athens Perceives 

Ill-Omen.Already the Results Have 
Been Very Important 

and Favorable.

navys

FRENCH BEAT OFF 
ASSAULTS OF FOE

1.50
AWAIT HUNS' ORDERS

These J 
every ] Greek Royal Army Ready to 

Attack AlHea. Say» Ex-
Rome, via Parta Jan. 7.—The Gior- 

lUile d’ltaha publishes the following 
note: "The third meeting of the al-

the region of J 
norths 
la •

■ m
heavily gueroed express ears

1.25 Attacks onlied delegates was held this nmmiag.
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LOOKS LIKE THE WESTERN FRONT, BUT IT ISN’T «.AND...
SUBURBSYORK COUNTY! THISdown or Jacked up »<) that they wouM 1 

iF-)t injur - unyt.no In fading. 'Jh« 
Hi, i ton at rant vkr service was put utjlJ 
of commiHHlun owing to the hose tints 
acme» the etreet.

Many Hose tines.
Hone Ifaujs acre run in from 

aides and hundred* o£ tons of water 
poured Into the «mo drring ri.t ts, 
causing huge clouds, of steam to anse.

A. number of cars were on a switch 
close to.the o (lee. hut a T., II. and El. 
engine ran in and hauled them outside 
the danger zone.

Following the first short fierce rush 
of the fire, Which 1 veted the office 
end shed, the firemen lid a tremen
dous task before them in stopping the 
numerous fires that ro.istant'y ivoke 
out among the piles of merchandise 
Bales of cloth, woolen goods, tobacco, 
furniture and merchandise of every 
description littered the ground or were 
piled among the debris o’ the build
ings. All these burned fiercely, and 
it was only after v ns of water hhd 
been po.ured over them that the last 
blaze was put under control.

Superintendent Gordon sta - d that 
no one would be thrown out oi employ
ment and that the freight service of 
the company Would not be interfered 
with.

' tvIhL»-

CLFREIGHT SHEDS 
SWEPT BY FIRE

1ES

VEGETABLE GROWERS
TALK ORGANIZATIONWYCHWOOD

Want Council to State It»
Intention re bhaw St. Bridge

A Glw
toll m■ Vi?''■■■¥,

„ ; ■ . A

■m1 -I 'dm t-:’
mm meeting of the, Toronto bmxch c£°& îh?«r oÆ:

A meeting of the Ward Five EUtepay- -duiir'"ilnrt ‘ Kraeit F -

chairman.6 Geo. H. Kills. ^DCrawfmd ^®^S,ont" the feting was 
«trppt when the matter of the to he utrunglyvili favor of the <fc
ttrecV bridge and the flllh* hi of Scully a future of uhe meeting
crescent was d.scussed. .. RTxFTn address by' F. C. Hart of the de-

It was decided to obtain from the priment of agriculture, who po.nted out
council a statement of Its '"'l>wntlori * 5ome of the advantages of forming »* 
gard.ng the removal - of Shaw street somt . business organization thru
bridge and the filling in of the crescent, km of ganlonei« around the city could 
and also any information asto the ap- which tnc ga^ ,(.vaatage „r p.o-
propriation of the properties, and duceat a mini niton of liic present o n.
proportion of the cost to levied on I ]5 was shown that ttu»r« aid* in theJm- 
those living ill; the locality. I moiliate vloiirlty of the city Mid within
“••VVe believe the time l\aa "rr,1'Vrt0(p^.oS tradin'» distance between 3500 and 400»

quaiXdnwlthnHlltthe paK^ulars concern-

S saw*-aflftar
f, îity losing money thru the fact that

NEWMARKET theyreSo. no law gm^ng
-----------  undVtofsawas shown to 'be a loss to thé

Made Strong Appeal for £&SS*.of«WME
Recruit, at Rig Local Rally g djfljd*melSkgbuUt he .

sometime in the near future to go
the matter. „ . |

t.Spectacular Blaze Practically 
Destroys Hamilton G. T.

R. Yards. /"
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Superintendent Estimates the 

Damage at Ninety Thou
sand Dollars.

V 'f /.r.ss>i
n E■
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mm,. z IB
Hamilton. -Monday, Jan. 8.— Fanned

ÏJSLSg^-fLSS1 -îïïr3^fc.SMS2ïl.S £af^2Ll£L ïïstîu;.bv a strong west wind and fed by tons 
<,f inflammable mrrcnandise, fire yes- 

’ ti-rday m-ornifig swept thru the yards 
of the Grnnrf Trunk Railway at Ver 

,p, gutted the ofttces. con- 
hundred feet of the 1,20»

MI x-
"uson avenu 
t uined six
met freight shed, destroyed • thirteen 
box cars, and ruined thousands of dol- 
U.i 6' worth of merchandise of every dc •
-cription. It was the most spectacular 
tire for many years, and was witnessed 
by thousands of citizens, who remained 
ni the vicinity of the fire from man ing 
lintlf late at night.

It was impossible to estimate the 
loss, owing to the fact that a great 
■ luaiit’ly of the mercharidise will be 

e< o\ ered, but Sur>erintendent Gordon 
•if the Grand Trunk Railway informed

Gobdcrhfam^'are"o!
v dh goods bUSomé ofKh‘heWcars ven- u8e to 'the board in the operation of 
''ritiieJy>°destroyedf nothing regaining ‘he company's, plwnt tbmvaiier.they arc 
but the trucks, while the frames of off 1 3^^, given Free,
others ware 0ft standing. Where tho The alternative offer of the Goodvilhmi 
tire did not rf’ach the goods the water & vVorts Company came ns a delightful 
did. with the result that the contents surprise to Chairman Flavelte and -the 
of the loaded cars wore ruined. The members of the imperial njunltions Poind | 
freight shed was of a wooden construe- It was promptly accepted, and the odsro.
! Ion. Ha’f of It was completely de- is now operating ‘'V^'/wheo^asaenerlil 
-tioyed. nothing remaining but a mass ^mSaWeT. Jï\id ckptain tlmalerham as as- 
,,f charred debris, 1 he office was of „lMlant KPnrral managei. paying nothing 
brick construction, and was gutted. {or plant or managers. The rental

' General Alarm originally offered by the imperial mtinl-
A general alarm was son; in by fon- tiens board, but refused by the compsny.

.. table SuWvan, who noticml smoke would amount to from three hundred
oming from between the brick wall of annum." The Vommerrlal profils
he office and wooden wall of the from aeetene Iwould probably have been 

freight shod. The cause coulil not he |arg« as have been the profits from 
ascertained and a bookkeeper who was the manufacture of whiskey, 
working In the building .at the tlm,. Splendid Patriotism,
stated that the first thing he knew the m«n u*> * convey to
office was full of smoke. Immediately <;0od,!rham * VVorts the thanks
following the fire a number of gas eyl- 0f the British! Government for their nm- 
inders in the rear of the office exploded nlflce'nt and batriottc act. 
with , tremendous reports. Fragments It is significant of the sincere motive» 
of steel flew In all directions. One of the .-ompanj. and their desire mer< l>
port went clean thru the root and an- {o^sslst l-^K 1»^%“ Jr'lo tM!ell poiv |___________________

on*1 Klgh/street. a short distance from i!y''ili.eid'nï'NhLÎ The ’journal-Press Is HoUSC UdivCfSitV of TofGfitO,' Thd interior of this hlindSOinc Students’ building
the fire. this morning fable to reveal the fget» to MUSIC fOOm Of Hart MOUSl, U lIVCfMlV t 1 • , f .. . . eiltdlte delegation todav.

When the firemch arrived the fire the Canadian people. j ; is nearly llllishcd, and Will he VlSlttd P} the meilll trs ill tile----------- ---------- -------------------- --------- ------------- ~
had made great headway and forced on en LABOR NOT SCARCE.
,y the wind was rapidly spreading SKILLED LABOR NU1 a «
hrn the freight sheds. The office was vieetrlc Wiring and Fixture
dread y In flames. All the hose lines The Lju.trlc «‘^J^n.-^that
tvallahle, nbout fifteen in numi»#«r, ^ are a|)|,; to got all the fle^trkilaiiH
were laid and the flames were got *™j> require, and that they are .......
under control. For a time It was hu„d|lne more contracts than before, 
bought that It would spread, hut the Thl(| MJy be because they are paying 

excellent work of the firemen confined 5() f<) g(| c(,ntl ,,,, nour for good » 
l to the yards. The Connell coal sheds h|ch |a ,.sseritlal in the wiring of 
Mist to the east of the fire, were horn- M h,fll,rN for eledtrtc fight, wilh- 
I,anted with spurku, but tin- tin slteet- ( jj| t inking the plaster or marfking 

the sides saved I hem. ,p0 decorations. The electric fixture
department Is overtaxed on .ledoimt 
of the old low prices being maintain - 
cd because of extern»vc purehastw of 
t.rass before the war.

■

Li
m held 

thoroly IntoThe North Yont branch »f the war 
aux ary held a well-attended meeting in 
the town haU on Saturday a««rnoom 
when addresses were given çytiej- - 
rence Skey. Capt. Audrey tovto and 
Lieut.-Got. Brown, 220th York tongejs

sînm^'anpeaf for ^ruluf and

Î” 1» believed that good results will follow
lhWtiteCr“shaffer. aged 77 years. - and 
carrying on business ,n ,^v!?ltc,h*i,r1°hh'™p 
(firmer and carpenter, d ed at his home 
there yesterday after a long illness. The 
•ute Mr. Shaffer was born in Vaughan, 
where some of the members of his fom.ly 
reside.

BV TORONTO OISTIllBS \'4‘

EARLSCOURT
t

Committee Are Anxious to
Have Decision Made Public

(Continued From Page One). 1 -si
that if the services of our general

md 
iny

L
-

«leiCI
The secretary of the Clt'zens' Express 1 

and Freight Campaign, acting upon In
structions from the committee, has writ
ten to Secretary A. IX Cartwright of the 
Dominion Railway Board, ask ng when 
the decision of the board Is likely to be 
made known, as numerous enquiries front 
merchants and Interested residents in the 
“outside-the-limits districts of the city < 
arc being made.

The case of the Clt'zens' Express and 
Freight Campaign against the express 

panics was heard In Toronto over six _ 
ks ago;

. 'v -,
wI

m

Wmm:- OAKWOOD Tim

\T WELL-KNOWN RESIDENT DEAD.

was expressed In the 
G-ikvvpod «'strict at the untimely death 
of Mrs. 1. Cau.eron. 3S7 Oakwood avenue. 
„,i-u, ippsh<-<1 awav from tha offsets oi a 
stroke on' Thursday last at the age of 
GH years, and was interred nt Prospoct 
Cemetery Haturday i'tiernoon Kev. 
Arrhtrr WnllBc^* B.A.» officUttofl.

'ip... ,iweu*e<i In survived by herht»»-

v For 
ing-roi 
ance c 
will a£

mti %WÊm§§m
com
wee ;

Much Korrow:Uy
Independent Women Workers

Will Hold Tobacco Shower
mw-«irx,Ü

•Xya»' ineS}m sS ' Mi

SlSEfQ
Bnrlscourt boys In the trenches, to be 
held at an early date, and also a suppei 
and enterUInmcnt to 100 returned sol
diers In Little's Etoll, Ascot avenue. .

Fifteen parcels of comforts were for
warded to Frunee at the close 
proceed Ins». President Mr». A. 
occupied the chair. ; " *

BANK official PROMOTED,

I

ÈE£È or gold 
dium

\ The* 0ecrv»<*l I» rurvivea ny ner 
band, PU*. J. Cahitron, Ç.L.P., nnd five 
eons, at present it the trenches ip 
l.'rance, end three daughters 11'IUK at 
home. The late Mrs. 
a native of Hrotland, 
tho Onkwco<i

'»

% > ::m sss
gold, W

..— was 
member of

■Â

Mail odist Church.

NORTH TORONTO ous
: are

OFFICIALLY CLOSED
AND BOOKS REMOVED

North Toronto Citizens Object to 
Closing of Library Branch in 

Their Neighborhood. **

dor.7
v1 n plug.1ff

j K. Rudncv Cameron, teller at the 
Karlscourt branch of the Donimlo» 
Bank, corner of Kt. Clair avenue west 
and Dufferln street, hns been prmnot- 
ea*b the head office, Kip* street, with-
^’ttSrAsr£,A.^p«S
from tho Mut morn, Ont., branch. Mr, 
Cameron, who Vrsw vet y popular with 
the residents and patrons of the link ,
In Karlseourt. h is done Ills hit /'*** In»» 
empire, having served with distinction k 
with the Canadian overseas fwe *s, |
*.tid was wounded «,t tho battle of > 
Julien. Hi carries 'is a souvenir the ; 
bullet with which he was wounded la 
the shoulder. '

A students’ CUiB GREAT BATTLES PROCEED 
WITHOUT AN EQUAL S0UTH OF RIGA’S GULF i wnow

th<. local hemch for nearly two weeks, 
I),«ember 23 to .lanusry 2nd, hut this 
dissatisfaction was Intensified when, on 
go'ng <0 the site of the new location at 
Alhertii. and Yonge streeU on JWattirday 
night, they found the piece InWtaHmes* 
and no one In elnirgc. fnstisd trt the 
Improved cond't'oris they were led to be- 
i'eVe would ol,fain, they found the snow 
and Ice had not been whovefiedawiiy from 
the doorways and the following curt lio- 

■ Gcriiiiin [loallloh.u in the .vfdau Hector I tier tevsted 'n thc wlndow: Closed until
further notice." The books were remov
ed during the closed period from the 
former stand 11 little farther south.

The new Uxwtton I» genetally regarded 
as wholly unsuitable and nobody seems 
to know when the library will now be 
opened to the public. .: . _________

11
nen.
Of-

Hart House an Institution of 
Which Toronto Will 

Be Proud.

*v - . * • ff
l/»n<ionf Jim. 7.—fsJTUt biittle»

Tuoffi #jin« on the Ku*Ml:m front, xonth ^
( of 1-iikf Habit and »daUiV)f Itlga, wvm! '

both 
Tho Ru«- 

n t -

been tiiki'M by Lbti Kuwban* in thf*.tiff
lligtit in# . Hoiith of I silk#* Habit, find oi stanng oil

tHu wire» of the Hell Telephone Co. 
groi;ndod. Homo of thc^ Cataract 
wdres hiM to be cut And a number of 
telephone r o’c» in 'he ity < f the
office cauffhf. fire and were pulled

trulyTho Berlin hullclln today says: 
Strong Russian 

continuel 1 heir all ,,-ks

,,l tin- Dwina River, iti which 
sides have taken prisoners

is ontforccH yeMtcrday 
igh itiht ihe , m

= FINE ACCOMMODATION report that the Germans If. Dickinson of Elm Htreet Metiw- 1 
dfst Chutvh delivered an interjwtlng New , 
Year'» nddre»» at the m*îefting of .the Karlseourt .Central Men's Own Bmtji.r- 
hiMsi in the auditorium. Ascot 
yesterday afternoon. There was a food 
attendance of the membership. Rev. „ A 
Archer Wallace. B.A.. presided.

begansiuns
taekeil III, in on the HCttoi In tween ,the n tomon lIn- northern Russian flout, says 

today’s German official statement. Th ■ 
Russians were repulsed with heavy 
losses and the Germans increased tho 
number of prisoners taken, to 1300.

---------------- Tirul Marsh, and the River An, and

Architecture of Dining Hall south or n,e village or Kainzem and
off the. attackers by

Id^ WAR SUMMARY ^ mthat they drove 
their tire.and Library is Beyond 

Praise.
The
fineFive hundred more prisoner» have *

no more Illumination from the sun, the 
moon's light falls and It Is In eclipse.

This la the first of three eclipses of

&ssî sssr'r&sTSSfè
to witness some of theae.

BRIDGEWATER OLD BOYS MEET.
Bridgewater and District Old Boys’ 

Association held a successful smoking 
concert at the Albert Hall. Broad view 
avenue, on Jan. 5. Several songs were 
rendered, and B. Bradfield ably pre
sided at the piano.
hig J. and G. Bell and Aid. Roob ns 
addressed the meeting. The associa? 
tion having outgrown its present quar
ters owing to Increased menmership, 
it has decided -to remove to Arm
strong's Hall, Pape avenue, where all 
futur* meetings will bo held.

MUNITION WORKER HURT.
While working at Wagner & Cham- 

beis’ mun'ticn factory Saturday after
noon, Miss Gertrude Bntell, 1 Seaton 
street, had her right hand caught In 
eomf machinery. Both hand and 
ehovlder were found te have sustained 
slight ‘njury when she wfia_admitted 
to the Western Hospital later.

sizeTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED DISASTROUS FIRE 
IN PRESTON PLANT

dKIBAMBAWE YIELDS TO 
BRITISH IN EAST AFRICA

N v?
Hi-ma rk&blv h.-ul bwn made*

in the last cievude in seUMtlflc research 
by Toronto imd it. is butt becoming one 
of the first scats of learning on the fon- 
tirent Tilts very proud record is in a 
larf.e way duo to the si»kridid munifi- 

nee of a few' of Us citizens, whose gen- 
1 :tchcd a sacrifice 

eviucation and ivl- 
Th° latest g.ft to the uni* 

that of Hart lieuse, from Ute 
estate, la

T«Continued From Page 1.) : :

the -enemy has been making manifestations of a coming offensive 
in the Alps of the Trentino. *" * for .¥

j
* *»:* evos ty lias nhuont r< 

in the interest el Third of Car and Coach Com
pany’s Factory Complete

ly Destroyed.

Tho remarkable measure of success which is attending the new 
\ stem of large scale British trench raids was exemplified south of Arras 

,,n Saturday, when, on a wide front the British raiding parties penetrated as 
deeply into the defences of the Germans as to reach their third line. Great 
destruction was dene to the hostile dugouts and trenches before the re
tirement was sounded, and many prisoners were carried back. The British 

extremely active in the past two days in skirmishing, bom barri
ng and raiding. They captured two German posts in the region/ of Beau-

The Germans, who counter-attacked

London, Jan. 7, 8.36 p.111.—The British official statement on the cam
paign in German East. Africa, issued tonight, says:

“Our columns pursuing the enemy in the Rufiji Valley occupied a 
German camp on the Tshogowali River and reached Kibambawe, on the 
north bank of the Rufiji, on the morning of Jan. 5. The enemy still holds 
the south bank.”

Vii lvenirnl
VM.-I i v 
Xia.-svx
form and is cn«

is now ittknn L-mgibl.: 
that Toronto v ill look 

upon with 1 ardonable i ride, for in no 
piacu vise in tho, world dors such a 
buildiitg ex!*t. In aix-hitrdurai beauty, 
in a.piHMntmer.t and in dimensions Hart 
House is the greatest htud- nts* club e\er 
undertaken, if is Viol a club in the gen
erally accepted rne-aning, but is planned 
and devoted solely to the mental and 
physical dcvctojiment of the 
of the uni' ersity
tli** keynote ot the furnistiings, and lux- 

hits been racriffeed for practical 
In the wprds of Col 

Massey, the building is austere tpd prac- 
tical and none of its se< lions will tend 
to divert the ndnd of the student from 
hih studies. Every ac<ommodati<ui ind 
innovation that has been found of use 
thru r«vie;, it-h in the many universiti* 
of the world wdl* l e provided to tit him 

nd çt,> s’eally to take his pi ore
f ss nf ( *:• nada

m

si
-orres were Preston, Jan. 7.—In addition to tne 

destruction of buildings and equip
ment valued at $60,000, a fire which 
occurred at the Preston'Car and Coach 
Co.'s factory this morning, was re
sponsible for the loss of three steel 
railroad sleeping coaches, valued at 
$88,000; two electric street cars, $30,- 
000, and a gas-electric car costing 
$15.000.

The blaze started in the main erect
ing shop, about 9 a.m., and before the 
firemen arrived on the scenï shops 
four and six were a mass of flames. 
The men were handicapped thru poor 
water pressure, and a call Ufa* imme
diately sent to Galt for help, which 
was responded to by Fire Chief Keyes 
and a dozen men. It is thought that 
the explosion of a water main con
nected with the blazing shops was the 
cause of the poor pressure The flames 
soon spread to the blacksmith and up- 
bo’stering shops, In all about a third 
of the plant being destroyed.

Manager IX M. Campbell estimated 
the total loss at $200,000. The three 
sleeping coaches were built for the In
tercolonial Railway, and jthe electric 
cars for the Toronto Suburban Rail
way. They were completed and ready 
for shipment.

The loss is partly covered by insur
ance.

pi* FORIn thv exact centre of the building and 
directlv over the theatre is a large quad
rangle or courtyard, wh-.eh will be sodded 
and used in the summer, probably for 
lawn parties, or similar functions.

Splendid Gymnastic Equipment.

is the indoor running track, which ir' the 
finest in North America, being twelve 
laps to the mile.

mont-Hamel, taking r.f> prisoners, 
them, were, beaten off after losing heavily. On Sunday a successful raid 
was also perpetrated in the region of Armentieres. It was 'demonstrated 
That, the Germans have not learned the secret of the British raiding sue- 

for their two attempted raids yesterday were fizzles. The enemy

trtudAntfl 
Simplicity will be Fine Oak Carvings.

The .section which stands out above* all 
others is the dining-hall, with its high, 
arched ceiling in oak carving, open Gothic 
fireplac. with a background»f herringbone 
brick. Its great arched, colored windows, 
which surround it to the east of the 
building, lends to it a cathedral effect. 
On the. main window, facing the south of 
the house, are in c olors the coats-of-arma 
of men who were the pioneers of learning 
in Toronto. They are : Sir (’. Ha got, 
•hancellor of King’s College; Hon. Ed. 
Blake, chancellor of the university from 
1 S7fi to 1900; Bishop St radian, f.rst presi
dent of King’s College and founder of 
Trinity College; Robert Baldwin, author 
of the act wh ch established the univer
sity; Lord Hlg n. chancellor of King’s 
College; Sir Peregrine Maitland, first 
chancellor of King's College; jjr. Lgerton 
Ryersoti, first president of Victoria Col
lege; Sit John Colborne, chancellor of 
King's College, and Sir John Graves Sim- 
coe. first Governor of T’pper Canada.

The various faculties, includ ng litera
ture. music, medicine, surgery, divinity 
and the allied -sports, are represented in 
emblems on the other windows, also in 
colors.

Toronto 
Louis '

urvresses. , . .
soldiers fell back to their dugouts when met and were severely punished 
i»v the British patrols.

Vincentutiltx
Entering the main door to the ea*t of 

the diiiKi.ng Uie visutor la in tne pnne. - 
whach encircles tne house.***% pal COlTiUOE

<>n each side are senn-Cvi r«uvn, Horn 
which numerous oi fices are loin id 
way aciv.-s tne house and udjo.n.ng tne 
!.. ru<- y- mnasium is a oroad hta*re<*se of 
stet-1 and concrete leading to the ouse- 

Th" 1 jour there is u.v.ued into me 
Une of the

in the past few days, and more frequently of late, the French have 
been recording the repulse of many German attacks, especially in the 
regions of Champagne. Verdun and the Vosges. In the absence of explicit 
details it run not be said whether these are mere trench raids in imitation 
of the British exploits, or whether they are of more serious impol't; in 
-act foreboding as they did last year the launching of another German 
offensive against France. For early action, ,such as would forestall a 
renewal -of the Somme fighting, the region most favorable is the tegion 

the Champagne and the Vosges. It is evident that if the Germans 
/ they cannot plan or expect to proceed much further in

HmU-

WAT<
mcntalh 
in th» )»og! 
literatim, nit f.rid

:/In ilraniM, 
lli« d «.port? Th< con- 

• nd veil applied.
ment
va nous sections of athletic* 
finest swimming tanks to be met with in 
any part of the wond has been in^tlksi. 
It Vs full size and is built for compeLt-ons, 

• j ue.ug 1.» ieet «ri ItMiütu anu Hi ieet wide. 
Jn A spacious gallery overlooks the tank 

from three s.des. Numerous dressing 
rooms and medica.t lnspe< tion rooms h tve 
been installed m connect.on with this 
branch <>i sport. The other part of the 
basement prov.des in different compart
ments for fencing, box.ng, wrestling and 
the many forms of athletics, and the fit
tings are of the most modern 
era.I lavatories of the house are located 
on one of the levels of the basement.

Provesvtn enecs art prions 
Thv onh attempt nt luxury is to brt found 
in lnc large-dining hall and th«> library, 
wh'.h are n'agnifi<‘ent sampler of th* 
art of the builder and architect

pedal attention has been given 
to dévoration and elaborate \vood-ca;-v-

Cl

be tween 
intend such actioi *the s* OLD MAN KISSING*Rumania*. inf,

For All Students.
will hv for the use of

n- » TfiMnd
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; with mesaj 
ley. Tord 
been reled 
<to,opo d 

i "Chriatma 
Intematioj 

Evid.nd
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this conti 
several v 
Louie In 
J. West, 
mining ml 

The Stl

I uildlnr
•ill stodt nts of th( imivt rs«ty and their 
Fiilv'-r pi Ion fee • rtMb-s th (in to

“Then- will be no clique in 
npretion.” .-ft > s « "’oi Ma«siy. 

will belong to it ■ nd ha\ •• equal » i 
An> gnaiuate oi undergraduate who liH.a 
finished with 
meml «1 ship of Th 
niert of a moderate f» é."

Haft Hoi-se is situn te<’ to th<* north t 
west of the i nin i niwrsilv building mvl I 
ahmed b the- c-tmpikf. Owing to the 
**>V<Vty of its form*'tion it presents to 
the viritoi the api-araue 
fortifU’î* tion. Th» 
an area of 82.099 i. » t 
the common 
Engle nd

Simtli ni iIn- Gulf of Riga three rather heavy actions are proceeding tL huml-nts „t compartments
the Russians and'the Germans, with the honors so far apparently j, js .-.ir-mlett b of m:.shnr>

I'he fighting was begun b\ a German attack on an island in he'ng huiU "f <“i 
t nr iHvina River. They raptured this position, but they were repelled Ç."qf(>^'nm.CK siont 
hx the Russians, and then the battles started. The Russians describe their truss,■= or. of w.-ei.

. lltx -, s smitii of Riga and in the Lake Habit region, as well as on the Vth the exception of the lihrsry. lec-
Cvrma'lA are attacking the Russians positions in this last | ^ 

t/u between the Tirul Marsh and tile River A a and south of Kainzem I wa]U are of buff hr ok an.q the ceilings
('ourlaml also, and a Petrograil bulletin says that the attacks ! are finished in br’bsh ColumMa cedor

and oak. In all th. re are n‘ne entrances 
to the hm’d'ng five ie.d'ng. to the main 
corridors, two to the gymnasium g"d two

General Smuts is pushing rapidly forward with his offensive, designed to «he the-tne in ihh 
capture the remaining German forces ,n East Africa an,’, to occupy the ' "i^/^’hV'bni'dmg and’ '«"about eight 

ompletcly. so'as to release troops and war materials for service I teet wide. There an 
His latest exploit has been the sending forward of columns in ’ «

TinThe proceedings on tho Rumanian front were changed to Russian 
ouftter-offensives on fronts both northwest and southwest of Fokshani. 
ri,f. one to the notthwest recovered some positions lost in a previous day’s 
,atti,. in the Kaputuno region, between nine and ten miles northwest of 

I'he one southwest of Fokshani- gained the line of Raspitza 
Midway between these positions and at Peeeshi, about fouj' miles

MR. GEORGE LEE OF 117 SACKVILLE 
I STREET left home on Friday last at 6.30 

p.tn. and has not been seen since. He 
was about 5 feet 6 Inches tall and wore 
a dark sweater and a fawn raincoat, and 
had on black peak cap. He was about 
65 years of age. thin, and fair hair, and 
moustache. Any person knowing his 
whereabouts, kindly notify the above ad
dress, or phone Main 4858.

ll its
The gvn-

ghts.
% Foksha in. lhf i.nivpt«-ity can retiln 

fm-ulty "by the pn> -
The »ub-lxiji»ement U* almost entirely oc

cupied by the theatre, wlt.ch has a ground 
fk>or that will comparât favorably ui'th 
that in any modern t.h«Mtre on the con
tinent. It is fitted with an up-to-date 
stage and will have a seating capacity of 
âOO. with room for extia accommodation 
should it at any time be decided upon. 
Cement work is principally m evidence, 
being used on the walls and ceiling. At 
present it is being used as a musketry 
training school by the staff of the No. 2 
military district. In designing the build
ing it was considered that a study of 
the highest form of dramatic art was es
sential for the proper education of the 
university graduate, and to this end the 
taeatre has been applied. Shokspere 
and the works of the old masters will not 
have a monopoly of the productions, but 
ihe modem dramatist will find his work 
given due eonslderaVon. The perform
ances will not be limited to the students, 
hut will be accessible to the general pub-

I .a kt
outhwi st of Fokshani, the Germans attacked Uie Russians in dense forma- 

non and they were repelled by the Russian fire,‘ The Russian detafchments 
lower reaches of the Buzeu Rwer repulsed attacks from 

Odeneski.
pressed back a little eastward.

Px the Russians seem intended- to gain time' tor the evacuation of 
i tovhi west of the Rereth lines.

The coats-of-arms of the many do
minions and dependencies of the empire 
and the allied nations are being collected 
and will be distributed, witli regard to 
their importance, around the fireplace 
and on the paneling surrounding the hall. 
Above the mantel will be placed those of 
the empire, fifty-one in all. and on the 
panels fifty-six of the all'cs will lie used, 
making a total of 107. The hall will have 
a seating capacity of from .750 to 500. ac
cording to requirements. To the right of 
the hall is a large balcony or semi-pri
vate dining-room, which La reached from 
the kitchen by a steel spiral stairway. 
When opened, a large staff, of chefs, 
waiters and kitchen help will he employ-

nlding tip
On the Suchitza River the Russian detaeh- 

The counter-offensives under-
Meiiiepesohi and

ECLIPSE OF THE MOON
IS NOT SEEN BY MANY

Too Late at Night and Too Early 
This Morning, But It Took 

Place O. K.

of a modern 
p round sp^ro rovr-rs 

DometrtU* Glthir. 
suholf.si i«- arrhitPt’tur»: of 

ip- lollfiwt <i in the desbm of 
md is i » Hc-iou«lv adherfd

iv tiîs won 
nkVii 
I'okpbani

X
A F what benefit are 
” a pair of glasses to <■ 
you unless the lenses ^ 
are exactly suited to 
your eyes? To fit your 
eyes properly requires 
a careful, skilful ex
amination, and it is m 
such service that 
’’Lake” specializes.

i*
rich
.$ been I 

chant as 
him by F 
auley’s i 
the haeii 
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identifies 
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the vxtenor 
lit \ ;♦ 11 ov grey stone, 

r nd ston ?. ar1 
Tlic roof und

>x‘iween 
.tbout won i v;

el«nd

?People abroad early this morning—that 
id. between the hours of two and three- 
all gazed heavenwards at the moon, 
which was totally eclipsed between 2.04 
and 3.28. During that time the whole 
globe of the moon was immersed in the 
earth's shadow, and its entire face either 
vanished or could be only obscurely seen. 
The eclipse started, at 11.35, and it was 
not until 5.50 a.m. that the orb shone 
with its accustomed brightness.

The moon’s orbit being inclined .to that 
of the earth by an angle of five degrees 
twice a month, it crosses the plane of 
the earth'js orbit, and thus crosses the 
apparent path of the sun in the sky, once 
downward and once upward. These 
points are technically termed the moon’s 
nodes. If the moon is at a node at the 
time of passing the sun, then it gets 
directly between the earth and that body, 
and gives an eclipse of the sun. But if 
the1 moon is at a node when full, or oppo
site the sun, then it encounters the 
arth's conical shadow and plunges into 

*. thus getting behind the earth, where 
the sun cannot get at it. Thus, receiving

vd
Hart House will not he a residence. The 

students will dine, study, exerc'se. attend 
lectures, musical recitals and dramatic 
presentations only, and no sleeping ac
commodation will he provided. The build
ing was started m 1911, and will not be 
fin'shed for at least two years 
not be opened until after the declaration 
of pea'-e.

Sproatt and P.olph were the architects.

Va\ • !

Village in
oi the enemy were repelled by the Russian fire. lie Losentha 

Toronto, 
for SL I 
has knot

* To the right of th»* main corridor, on 
the second floor, are to be found the le 

1 ture-room. music-room and library. The 
lecture-room is finished in oak. with or- 

thr^eX floor* \v*th namental ceiVng, and hz|s a balcony for 
U-v.-'k, which are the friends of the instituVon. Taste and 

beauty of design marks the library, the 
walls and ceiling of which are finished 
in ornamental plastering. A large man
telpiece is of the late English Gothic, 
while the windows are of the perpen- 
d'cular Gothic. With the exception of 
the dining-hall, it will be the most lux
uriously-furnished of any section of the 
house. Th#* music-room c#-ili: g is iinish- 
< d in British Columbia cedar, and the 
walls ar* plastered. It is spacious and 
well-lighted, and is constructed with the 
view of obtaining the finest results from 
iu acoustic properties. On the same tloor ambulance.

* *
It will

V iscountry ç 
xI.-Hvlio rc

Rufiji Valley as far as Kibambawe, on its northern bank. The British 
occupied a German camji on Tshogowali River. The enemy still holds 

ùix southern bank of the Rufiji.

•made.b*»sem**nt of f h rt-«> Marriage Licensee 
Issued, __

Toprico’p-iüy dévotM m athletics
Tht‘ ground fb*o*« is given over to gen

eral offices. inc1ud;ng rv,<>ae-«>f th»* "Y^r- 
s<ty.M and a 1/vrg#» gx-mn^sVc seot’on. The 
d:n:ng hatl run» r,nrth 
hui'fPng on this Boor, 
is g'ven over 
the compart men Ls 
re-’ding i"o-n.**. 
rooms, surgica.1 rooms

GASOLINE IGNITED. was ni 
New Y'a;so

C. Den If n, 29 Sackville street, an 
employe of the John Inglis Co., Strach- 
an avenue, was badly burned al>out the 
hands, arms and face on Saturday 
night, when a quantity of gasoline 
with which he was cleaning some ma
chinery ignited. He w is removed to 
the Western Hospital in the police

■nj south of the 
Tho second tloor 

almost entirely to study.
***

the l*ri 
to Dee.i ü ;ûi important raid British seaplanes destroyed a spau of tlie bridge 

bridge in the Comtantinople-Adrianople section nf the 
’J'iii- leal temporarily severs connection he-weenj Berlin 

1 is probable that this and other raids precede Hie
UK.vpt,

nc u-iing rest room*, 
xxi"t:ng i-noms. m*d'ciu»' 

lecture
•he Mnritza 

. 'ill JOxpiess. 
ml Voimiuntinople

mediate opfening of the British and Russian campaigns 
ivEupotamia and the Caucasus against Turkey in Asia.

tor.F. E. LUKE OPTICIAN
neither s^vVon 

On t!,,' top floor are
j 1room

of the g^'mn.nft'lun!
i (Mi tmente* of the warden *>f Hart 

;iouric ,uiu the i#ecietai-> ol the Y.M.C.A.
167 Yonge St. (Upstair#) * " 
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i We prepay .hipping charges on all 
I orders of $10.00 or over to your near» 
I est station In Ontario and eastern 
I provinces, on both mall orders and 
I city orders. "I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSSTORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 

CLOSES AT S P.M.
i

The Modern Method of Washing Requires Little Physical
Effort

The Blackstone is a Simple, Efficient and Satisfactory Machine 
That Washes and Wrings at the Same. Tme, or

Separately, by Electricity
CLÉCTRICITY has worked wonders in per- 

feeling and making easy the laborious and 
tiring duties of the housewife, but there is 
probably no other labor-saving device known 
that lightens her tasks so much as an electric 
washing machine. a

With such a complete and efficient Electric Washer I 
as the Blackstone, all the disagreeable work of subjecting 
hands to scalding hot soapsuds and the rubbing pro
cess on a washboard are eliminated. ^ She simply fills the 
tub with hot water and soap, dumps in the dirty clothes, 
attaches the cord to an ordinary electric socket and pays 
the electric company two cents an hour for the power
of operating the machine. ,

It is Important to know that when our present supply of 
Black stone Electrics run out, the next shipment will be priced 
dollars above the present stock price.

A Globe-Wernicke Will Lend an Added Interest to Your
Collection' of Books
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It Also Forms a Harmonious and Attractive Piece of Furniture and is 
Available in Various Sizes to Fit Almost Any Space.

fpHE Globe-Wernicke bookcase is a safe, convenient and systematic method of 
A keeping your books where they are noticeable and quickly and easily acces

sible. It is a handsome piece of furniture for library, den, bedroom or living room, 
for it adapts itself to almost any scheme of furnishing, being obtainable in mahog

any and in fumed early English, or golden 
oak/finishes.

It accommodates itself to almost any space your room 
fords, being constructed in sectional styles. It also meets the 

e books you posses, the sections being featured

:

>-
i

1 Hmmi

af-i t

asm exact need o 
in different I _
over, the sections may be procured one
required to add to the original unit, or to form new units.

In the mailer of care, it demands less I attention than probably 
any other type Of book shelves, the easy-Miding. glass doors being dust- 
proof, -and affording complete protection for the books.

|«1 by one as they areI wh\1Æé\

V i y
i 4

Tk
i

0frI ofV
have pmbab.y accumulated at Christ-where to pttt the new 

mas.Public V' Some of it» Special Feature» apd Convenience»
Both wisher and wringer are controlled by two levers which 

arc placed together on the side of the machine from which the _
cover opens, so that the operator may stand on the 
side of the machine opposite from the hinged edge of - 
the cover arid have access to the Interior of the ma
chine and to wringer without danger of coming in con
tact with the driving belt or gearings.

Cover can be raised or lowered without turning off * 
the power or disconnecting the gearing.

After the first batch of clothes is washed land wrung 
from the machine into the rinsing tub they can be wrung 
back through the rinsing tub while the second batch 
of clothes is being washed in the machine.

Has cut gears which eliminate noise and make the 
‘ machine run silently and smoothly.

It has a safety dasher which prevents tearing^ the 
clothes, and which washes the finest as well as the 
coarsest fabrics without injury.

The tub is made of clear red cypress and is a stan- 
dard size. The interior (both sides and bottom) is 
fully corrugated, and the outside is reinforced with three 
extra heavy steel hoops.

The wringer is a reliable five-year guaranteed type, 
with steel spiral pressure springs on cog-wheel shields 
and a patent release that instantly takes all pressure off 
the rolls.

The motor is fully inclosed, is situated underneath 
the tub, and has an electric cord that can be screwed 
into any convenient electric light socket, same as an 
ordinary light.

See demonstration in basement. Price, |2Q aa 
complete................... ...............................................Oti.W

1 Sizes and {prices on some of the most popular units of the Globc- 
Wernicke are as follows:

Four sections, in assorted Sizes, with ton 
design, in fumed oak. Price, complete...........27.78

Standard Design Bookcase, in fumed or golden oak, 
consisting of three sections, top and base. Mce,
complete ......................... .............................................

Standard design, as last described, in mahogany, 
the three sections in assorted sizes. Price, com
plete J ........................................... 2175
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Do the Dishes In Half the 
Time.

Haro and Tkére in
the Store•

7

Table Lamps $8.00
For the drawing-room or liv-* 

ing-robm, the general appear
ance of these lamps is such as 
will add charm to the surround
ings. They are made of artisti
cally carved wood in mahogany 
or gold finishes, and in the me
dium height of 12 inches. The 
lamps are fitted with silk shades, 
in colors of old rose, blue, and 
gold with chintz lining of vari- 

floral patterns. The shapes 
are Empire, Hexagon and Tu
dor. Wired with silk cord and 
plug. Priced at each ..

—Basement -

The Perfection Dish Dryer Illustrated 
Permit» You to Wash and Wipe 

Dishes irt Practically One 
Operation.

fil HE monotonous duty three times a 
day of washing and frying the 

* dishes can be cut in half with the 

of the convenient perfection dish 

drver. The dishes wipej

The price of paper having been 
increased to almost double the 
former amount, the publishers of 
McCall’s Magazine have found it 
necessary to raise the price et 
subscription. For one , month, 
however, the. old prices will con
tinue, and an opportunity will be 
given past and new subscribers to 
procure the magazine at the pre
sent rates. Subscriptions will be 
taken in advance for three years. 
Those who realize the.yalue of this 
popular fashion jourlalWill lose 
no time in taking advantage of 
this 30-day offer. Brice, per year, 
if called for at our pattern coun- 

. ter

-

irkers u
Shower .

À beautifully finished art mission design, in fumed 
oak, is priced at 22.00

—Furniture Building, James and Albert Streets»
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Large Size Sofa Pillows in 
Clearance, Tuesday 95©

use
themselves.

■
ous It is a durable,- non-rusting 

V article consisting of a shallow 
Mk drain pan and an electrically

K\
These Pillows are in a lafge size, 24 inches by 

24 inches, and are covered with pretty tapestry, 

material that has good wearing qualities, and the 

designs will harmonize with the decora-

They are filled with

ta
1. 8.00 .50aMOTEO. I Price per year, if mailed direct 

to you........... ............................. .75
The Escalators Inside the Yonge 

Street entrances will quickly con
vey you to Second and Third' 
Floors. .

The machinery, the steel and 
all the ingredients used 
manufacturing of shells 
tremely trying on the munition 
workers’ clothes, and it is neces
sary to wear-overalls, smocks and 
aprons made of tough, heavy and 
serviceable materials, such as 
denim, khaki cloths, oilskin, or 
riibber.
the Men’s Clothing Department is 
very moderately priced.

Overalls, $1.15, $1.35 ... 1.50
Combination Smock and Over

alls . ,i
Oilskin Aprons ........... .... 1.00
Plain Smocks, 85c, $1.35, ISO
See Display, Main Floor, Queen 

Street.
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lions in almost any mom.
Russian down, a material that will hold its shape 

‘ jwcll, although very soft.
low are finished with piping of contrasting colors. 

Ciéanng TucwJay, ^ch

; truly noteworthy offer, dud it 
1 is only because of our buying 

months ago (before the- prices 
began to soar) tlikt we are able 
to make it! Today this paper 
could not be had from the ma
nufacturers at the above figure.
The paper is of good quality, 
fine linen finish, in the correct 
size for everyday correspon
dence. One pound in package,
Tuesday, sale price................19

Envelopes to match, 75

■Ÿ

Writing Paper, Per Lb.‘, 
19c ; Envelopes^ 75 

for 19 c
The edees of the pil-S' welded wife fray. After washing and scalding 

the dishes place them dripping wet in the wire 
holders. The pan catches the drip and dishes . 
dry clear, bright and lintless. The tray ho.ds 
the dishes out of water and may be lifted from 
pan and the dishes left in holders till next meal, 
thus saving extra handling. , , ,
Large size (20 x 20 inch) for family of ô to
8. price ‘.................................................• • ’ 2. ,
Medium size (.17 x 20 inch) for family of 4 to

in the
are ex- i /95¥■ e

f
V

Fancy Curtain Nets, Per Yard, 24c r
Some of the Latest Popular 

Songs at 1Sc
s.

Fancy Curtain Nets, in white, ivory and ecru. 
1 All-over designs in bldcks and floral effects. Made on 
.strong double thread grounds with smooth finish.
'Specially priced, per yard..............................................

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 45 to 52 inches wide, 
In colors of white or ivory.

Thé EATON selection intre- t 
eresting New
t-ting of the 
>wn Brother - 
vseot avenue, good
erehîp. Rev. 
tided.

r,\
“How’s Every Little Thing 

in Dippie?"
“O’Brien is Trying to 

Learn to Talk Hawaiian.”
“There’s a Quaker Down 

in Quaker Town.”
“Honolulu, Ameri

ca Loves You.”
—Main Floor, Albert ■ Street.

"When You Dance With 
Your Soldier Boy.”

Cause We’re Pals.”
“If I Knock the L Out of 

Kelly.”
"Whose Pretty Baby 

Are You Now?”

24was a i

6 . —In kitchenware Section, Basement. S.5Q
234 and 3 yards long.
Fine quality laces in good assortment of pat-
_____  including floraj, plain, medallion and
blôck effects. Tuesday, per pair .... 1-25

—Fourth Floor.
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NORTON LOANS . 
NOW IN DEMAND

OYS MEET. PIECES OF ZEPPELIN
ARRIVE IN TORONTORUMORS AFLOAT 

ABOUT HOSPITALS
HIGH HONOR CONFERRED 

ON MRS. R. L. BRERETONPAID INSTALMENT _
ON MACHINE GUNS of

Women.

statement that Macauley wa* in To
ronto under the treatment lot Ur.
1 histle for Injuries received in a fall 
from a street car when the 1911 
Keough frauds were perpetrated.

«■
1 ifvlns"Si”11 Hon Q H. Ferguson Makes

SS.TÆW2 Reply to Further Criticism ^

S5Æ ssss-*‘-4Sk “ —— „„ kt.-.sr„rr btw

RESTONDEL,VERY 3$gzerrss&sLtt: _________
r MiiediTitatement of w Pheasents and Grouse Sent to

teftla sHver wat<h 1 ,r repair?. CntlC Misled By Dtatement OI the general public interest. Inaddi- -, rj____ • J
the forenoon of December 112 Mac- F; . pavm,nt PublUl tlon. she was for some years an active Canadians Never KeCCIVed,

v wae mot by his family at tho First Payment in rumte member of the festival chorus under . p_____.
? left for St Loti's. Whsr; Mrs. Arrnnntfl Dr. Torrlngton. She is of an old IS Ixeport.

rtCCOuniB. united Empire Loyalist family.
The bestowal of honorary life patron 

by the council is by no means an In
discriminate honor. Among those upon 
whom It has been conferred are tho 
Alnrquis of Aberdeen and Temair. Mrs.
Sanford. Lady Gibson, Lord Strath- 
conq. Mrs. H. A. Boomer, Lady Pellatt, 
fMrs. Albert Gooderham, Lady Mac
kenzie and Prof. Carrie Derick of 
Montreal.

|ut Old Boys’ 
,(ul smoking 

|ll Broadview 
h.l songs were 
[id tibly pic-
kiR the e ven - 
[Aid. Robbins 
The associa- 

htresent firm i - 
[ membership, 
l v,> to A mi
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SUBMITS EVIDENCE 
FOR A. P. M ACAULEY i

Aluminum and Copper Parts 
Show Enemy to Be Experts 

in Metal Treatment.

Patronii '

Money Part pf Five Million# 
Voted Years Ago for 

Development.
• • i _

FROM NEW ONTARIO

Irregularities Have Been Re

ported to Headquarters in 

Ottawa.

Some fragments of a zeppelin which 
was brought down last summer hear 
London. England, by Flight L16ut. 
Robinson after a terrific fight have 
reached The Toronto Sunday World. 
They were found in Potter's Bar and 
sent to H. Salvnnlechi, 627 Davenport 
load, by Mrs. F Mayhew. IsUngton. 
The pieces are of aluminum and cop
per, used in the manufacture of zeppe
lin envelopes The structural frame
work :s made of aluminum which is 
of great strength and durability, show
ing how expert the enemy have be
come In the treatment of metaJs. The 
copper, which. Is remarkably tbin, is 
also of great strength. A piece of 
copper tubing shows the delicate 
mechanism of the feed tubes of the 
zeppelin motors.

It will be rememberep that Lieut.
xrlth the Vic-

Toronto Man Telegraphs St. 

Louis on Suspected Man’ 

Behalf.

; >
!

6 i

HURT. valuable SOLDIERS LOST LUXURIES
per & Ch.-mi • 
turdav after- 
lell, ] Sf atou 
P.d caught in 
[ hand anti 
kvc sustained 
was admitted 

later.

WATCH THEORY FAILS Commissioner Unwilling toj 
^Reveal Financial Standing 

of Settlers,

the

.-hows -------
hlIn the! forenoon ot^Docembcr 
auW was met hyj-is mmjyjXJn* 
hotel

Proves Timepiece Was , Pur

chased From 'Vest King 

Street Jeweler.
_____left for St Louis, where Mrs.

Following are a number of
r - — was man’s criticisms ot tne governu»v,-. -

■actions with regard to the purchase ot 
500 Lewis machine guns for the Lana- 

____with half the million dol
lars raised by one mill taxation, Hon. 
G Howard Ferguson said on Saturday 

he knew where Mr. Bowman went 
He had said that only $175,000 

He had probably 
gleaned this from the public accounts 
for the year which recorded only the in- 

ay ment of some 20 per cent, 
(he Lewis people demanded with

______ ____ The rest had been paid
delivery of the guns, said the minister. 

Mrs. an(i the amount had been recorded jn 
mlsied at the ,y,e public accounts of the year in 

street, with which these payments had been made 
As for Mr. Bowman’s statement that 

went over the channel.

arid 
alcy 
• no

-
The money used by Commissioner 

Fred Dane for loans to northern set
tlers comes not from a special fund 
provided by .the government during 
the last session of the legislature, aa 
Is popularly supposed, but Is part of 
the $5,000,060 voted some years ago 
for expenditure hi securing settlement 
cf the north country, under the pro
visions of the Western and Northern 
Development Act.

The appointment, of Mr. Dane an 
commissioner of the northern loul 
branch to make these loans was In 
the nature of establishing a means by 
which this money might be expended 
In "a manner which the government 
considered expedient.

Mr. Dane said on Saturday that ap
plications for a loan or. the security of 
the land and the Improvements made 
by life settlers were now coming In 
from all parts of the north country, 
and not only from the Tlmlskamm# 
district, where the work of hts depart
ment was first directed after the .dis
astrous forest fires which ravaged that 
part of the country during last Sum-

The notorious îxroua» ■= —
i>f years old. and weighs morejrian

Telegraph wires between St. Lotus K",n^jseg Under "which Kcjough
and Toronto were buzzing Saturday kn0wn: Lawrence Farrell, Dunham,
with messages regarding A. P. MaCau- (. Duna,->s, J. A. Paget. M. J. a.ar .m,

who has and G h Meighen. j

Resigns presidency.

ISSIN6* By a Staff Reporter,
Ottawa, Ont., * Dec. 6.—Considerable 

manifested here

Replying further to Chas. M. Bow- 
criticisms of the government sf

in theinterest is 
cabled despatch from London, stating 
that another court-martial is to be 
instituted as the result of irregularities 

the Canadian hospital at Taplow.
It is understood that irregularities 

reported to General Sir Sir Hughes 
to have occurred at Taplow Hospital,- 

what led him to institute a gen-

Robinson was rewarded 
toria Cross for his skill and bravery 
in destroying the Germa i raider.

r SACKVILLE
l:iy kiNt :it f> Hit

utli îuhI wure 
r- ’ incou1. a nil 

H«- \vas about, 
la :!' hfiir anl

i id* ai>ovp fid-

t J^ian troopsH ley, Toronto mining man. 
been released hv the St. Louis police on 
$10,000 bail, suspected of oein,
’’Christmas” Keough, a swuldler or 
international reputation. . .

Evidence to refute the charge tpai 
he is the man for whom the polled or
this continent have been searching ft>r Much regret is exP[n,x^i 
several rears was forwarded to St. Sidney Small has 1 efne4ationa^ n 
Louis in Macauley’» behalf by Ixmlo dency ot t^.bccours National^ m 
L West, a business Partner of the which .asr.ocmtmn^sheMd mrke ^

TrU poUc. claim that a foundation of the organization.
'tch found in Macauley’» possession hmall be
Abeeh id ntif ed tiy à St. Louis mer- hfntfiQ' - • d bccn s , serviceably

chant ns on. which was swindled from whic ^ Washington
Wm by Keough. The watch and Mac- com^cteA ^ %v iu|am B.ard-
auley’g resemblance to Keough . for.n t who has also done splendid work
the basis for his retention by, tha {“*■»•. connection, has neen elected 
police. As an answer, to the watch ’ nre&i<joncy.
Identification. West has sent a s gneti ;------------------------
statement to St. Louis, which declares HOLD SPECIAL MEETING, 
that Macauley bought a Waltham _____ ...
movement- watch for $3S from A. Lai,0r Educational Publishers. Limited,
Rosenthal, jewc er. 105 AV. King street, E’ect Officers. |
Toronto, short', before his departure newly-elected board, o. oircc-
k>r St. Louis. Rosenthal adds that h* of ,,hc Labor Educational I ub-
has known Macauley for ten years an.d „shers. Limited, held a special meet- 
is confident that a mistake has been ^ the i.abor Temple Sskturday ,af- 

- made. t.moon when the following officers Government was
To refute the charge that Macauley " e elected for the ensuing year- to place a v,eryJarg® orter 

Was respnnslbie for recent frauds in p^s[dent. J. Vick, business- manager taken a great deal of ^otlatl.™
York Citv hv Keough. West has ^hc Bricklayers’ Union; vice-pre-si- several railway triJ^ \hance of

- «•ritraMed documentary evidence prov- [L,nt E. Wet b. ex-presiddnt Toronto trio Goverornent secured acceptance
VS that Macau-ey was registered at ^graphical Union; secretary - their order and precedence ,n dem cry^ 

, 'he I’rlnoe (i„rfc Uriel from Dec. 9 j Simpe-m. Plans for the They had been able to secure a certam

ai.-ira."': $s%ssffssu,,4: rv WrgSr"*"

at :Zenana Mission Requests
Funds for Indian Relief

thatj wrong, 
had been spent. 6 .

eral inquiry Into tho Canadian Mill- 
Medical Service in Great Britain-

An appeal is being made by tho 
Medical Mission.BIG PICTURE THEATRE 

PROMISED FOR TORONTO

Work on Victoria Street Building 
Will Be Commenced 

Next Month.

Zenana Bible and 
with quarters at 14 Seiby street, tor 
funds for the widows and children of 
the 600,000 Indian native troops, who 
are In the Imperial army. The popu
lation of India is forty times, greater 
than that, in Canada, and the widows 
number more than all the people of 
this country. There are -over 122,000 
child-widows under 10 years of age. 
and only 3.000,000 of the 154,000.000 of 
women who ever get medical aid. One- 
third of the people in India five on one 
cent and even less a day, and only 
70 of the men and 7 of the women out

The

itlal payment 
which 
the order.

tary
He appointed Col. Dr. Bruce, the emin
ent Toronto surgeon, to conduct the 
inquiry. Another board has condemn
ed Dr. Bruce’s report.

For a long time there have been 
rumors current in Ottawa re- 

Canadian

jion

benefit are 
n glasses to 

the lenses^ 
n suited to 

To fit your 
rly requires 
skilful ex- 
and it is in 
vice that 
ecializes.

many
girding irregularities at 
hospitals in England. Ilhe facts have 

been made public, but probably
they" had English and not American- 
made machine guns. Mr. Ferguson ex
plained that the Lewis people hkd tak- 

the Birmingham small arms 
and manufactured in England as 

in the United States. He could 
whether the guns delivered to

A new hpilding Including the construc
tion of a. motion picture theatre, seven 
stores and several offices, involving a 
cost of *200,000, will .be erected at the 
southwest corner of Richmond and Vic
toria streets this spring, according to an 
announcement by Harry Rotenberg.

I,neal motion picture theatre men have 
obtained a lease from Caroline Ander
son, Isabella Militancy and William C. 
Vox for $4 years, with the annual rental 
of the ground fixed at *21.«00. The 
buildings which now occupy the site will 
he razed by the Toronto House Wreck
ing Company, to whom they have been 
sold, work to begin Feb. 1.

The picture theatre wilt have a sent - 
t 2500 and in design will 
rkf new Majestic Theatre 

Plans for the building are

not
will he given to parliament. And it 
is stated that Gim. Hughes will make 
an exhaustive statement on the sub
ject. The current rumor» Include the 
misappropriation of socks, and It is 
said that the discovery of irregulari
ties was mode thru the purloining and 
sale of pheasants and grouse which 
were sent by a. high royal personage 
as the cl ft to the Canadian soldiers In 
one hospital. However, 
been no official verification of these

en over 
plant 
well as
"he Cabl'diun troops had bean manu- 

in England or in the Lfilled
-and write.of 1000 can read 

Zenana Bible and Mission was found
ed over sixty years ago, and tho late 
Lady Kinnaird was the founder.

mer.
The___ commissioner Is unwilling te

make statement» for publication on 
the amount» already loaned to set- 
tiers tho It Is generally understood

now. is wefi «t Ws way to the hand» 
of the men who are taming the nexer 
lands of the province. He 
himself In

fi.ctureu
States. . 4. _

Further said the minister, when the 
oraor was placed the com panv was
crowded With orders and the Russian 

anxious at that time 
It had

■

-
there has SEEK MISSING MAN. :S

Geo. Lee, aged 70, of 117 Sackvllle 
street, has been missing front his home
are^vtmy ^anx ions' *to "locate him. He lands of "the province. .. **ersg«go 
left th^house at 6-30 for a walk and himself *" fcri» «Ï* p5o-
was wearing a raincoat end peakcap. as a pasrabrotorwho ^1» tnatwro
a1:» ‘-'---.g”

- 5 1rumors.
:

A CLEAN SWEEP.ins cî* pet city o 
he similar to 
in Detroit. s bring prepared by Hyncz, Feld min & 
Watson of Toronto and ». B. Crane of 
Detroit. The ground on Which it will M 
erected has 300 feet frontage on . Rich
mond and 184 feet on Victoria street.

Tarentum. Pa,, Jan. 6.—Four mask
ed men held up an express wagen here 
today containing the payroll of the 
Flaccus Glass Co. of this <jtyc and es
caped with $10,000.
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„ JANUARY 8 1917:
thé ToronTô world’■ MONDAY MORNING• * 4- x With The DaliV acc Sunday World me u 

vertleer gets a combined total circulation c 
more tban ISO.OOe. Claesifled advertise» 
mente are inserted for one week In bo) 
paper* seven consecutive times, for , etn 
per word—the biggest -nickel’s worth ! Canadian advertising.

r y

150,000PREPARING FOR 
BIG CAMPAIGN^SSSSSnitWsU

rOR BRAVt AITKIN | CASUALTIES |

\

Life’s Trial Balance 1
» ■ Try It!

;
Properti— For Sak

TEN ACRES WE&T OF 
tiKUWU LAKE

Help Wanted♦
WWW -
More Names of Toronto Sol

diers Mentioned by Gen. 
Haig.

Organization for Patriotic 
a Week IsEEHEF,

and salary expected. House i 
der, Box 610, Trenton, OnU *

INFANTRY.

Killed in action—799S43, J. E. Bouskill, 
18SS Davenport road, Toronto.tn0rnor^.7^nrta^tlon7&! oeo. W. 

Miller, 48 Oakwood avenue, Toronto.
Wounded—Lauce-Cbrp. L C. Robert

son, Tabucmt&s, N.B.
Unofficially died of weunds-whllst pri

soner of war—R. Balfour, Scotland.
Wounded—A. M. McLepd, Port Morten, 

N.6.; B. W. Brcadwell, Pincher Creek. 
Alb. ~

Killed In action—N". Breton, St. Come 
Beiticê; Que.; Ovlla. Desormeau, Mont
real; Edouard Villeneuve, Berthlercyille, ' 
Que.; Henry Girard, Maiseoneuve, Mont-

Wounded—EOward Wardhaugii, Belle
ville, Ont.; Geo. Caverhill, England. 

Died—E. G.. Pratt. England.
Wounded—N. H. Blanchard.

Ont.; D. A. Wallington, St. Catharines, 
Ont.

Died—142326, P. Tiainkofsky, 66 Kelly 
street, Hamilton; Walter Loynes, Min-, 
ncdoea, Man. „

Wounded—L.- F. FmJth, England ; G. 
L. Edward*,, Port Alberti,. B,C.; ^ 

Killed N - action—D. (SBnaa, Thrfee 
Rivers, Que.; W> Boüraera, Eoulseville.

port, King’s Co.. N.S. ; A. (McRae, Blaçk- 
brook, N.S. 1 _

Seriously III (pneumonia)—Lance-Corp. 
A. B. Silcox. Talbot ville, Ont. -

Seriously 111 (arsenical dermatitis)— 
Lieut. Robert J. J. Quinlan, Medicine 
Hat, ,Alb.; H. X. Boettcher, Maganeta- 
wan, ! Ont.

Previously reported wounded, now 
wounded and missing—R. H. Corbett, 
Victoria, B.C.; J. R. Walker, City View, 
Ottawa, Ont. -

Wounded—O. E. Edward, MoorefieM, 
Ont.; W. Smith, A. Saunders, England.

Fund Appeal is 
Ahead.

DECORATE BUILDING

i and miss- °m?t.x;l,£5n jsFZfrsn
Victoria street. _________ _

tl Fill ont these blanks—yen’ll find it interesting -
Mechanics Wanted.■

; . %----My total Income 48.
2. Deduct.my personal expenditures..
3. Balance which la annual Income

needed to support my family
4- Estate required to yield needed in

come for Ko. 3 at 6 per cent. 
(20 Imms No. 3)......

05 Cash va'ue of toy estate today......... f.

MANY WEAR MEDALSi WANTED at ONCE flrst-clai 

streets.
| . lUllUO S lopvltiU SV* *>’•**•

Will Handle Subscriptions 
Rapidly at Old Nordheimer 

Offices.

Officers of Third and Nine
teenth Toronto Battalion 

Included.

ind Investments. W. 
Building, Tot on to.

Ï. FLORIDA FARMS a 
R. Bird, Temple Motor Cars For;

: BREAKEY SELLS THEM—P
cars and trucks, all types. 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

I------------ Estate Notice*%real.I
» ■ *1 EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.—IN THE MAT-

îace,°fLate o^the °Clty*o0f*rToronto, 
Widow.

S' ' '6. Add amount which my pesent life 
3 / insurance will provide In event
Sr of my death .... .............................

In two or three days most of- the 
members of the campaign committee 
of the Patriotic Fund’s $2,50M00 ap
peal to Toronto will have settled down 
to hard work in Jhe campaign head
quarters. Organization is advanced a 
good week ahead of former campaigns. 
Headquarters building has been decor
ated and arranged in an inspiring way; 
it looks as if a stage manager had seit 
out to secure fitting ’’atmosphere,” arid 
had accomplished the task successfully.

Four flbors have,been fitted up m the 
foimer Nordheimer Building at IB 
King street east. The ground floor Is 
set with counters for cash subscrip
tions and as a public room, with desks 
for the campaign committee men, _tiie 
Rotary Club and the 60,000 Club. The 
women's committee has a very attrac
tive office at the rear of the ground 
floor, from which will be controlled the 
activities of the thousands of women 
workers under Mrs. Plumptre. 
second floor will be a roomful of dyna
mic energy. Hero the team captains 
andL their three or four hundred 
hustlers wi)l hold sway.

/On Third Floor.
The departments of system, account

ing and cashiering will use the third 
floor, and the fourth is being set up 
as the lunchroom for the team workers 
who will meet at noon on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, and at six 
o’clock on the last of the campaign 
cays, which begin on January 23. . .

A week ago the “stage manager" 
took over the building, which was 
loaned for the campaign thru the kind
ness .of the Nordheimer estate and the 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation. 
In that week he has installed a lighting 
system, righted the heating arrange
ments, decorated the four floors, and 
rut in all the furniture needed. The 
telephones are being installed "now. 
The number given by Mr> K. J. Dun- 
stnn of the Bell Telephone Co. is Phone 
2,500,000.

For bravery and distinguished eer- 
,vice on the western battlefromt more 

/ Toronto (officers have received personal 
mention by General Sir Douglas Haig; 
in despatches. ' They include: Col. A.
E. Evans, -4X8.0.; Lieut.-Col. R." P- 
Wright, D-S.O. ; Lieut-Col. H. A Genet, 
D.S.O.; Lieut-Col. C. S. Cantile, D. S. 
O.; Lieut-Col. C. B- Bent, D.S.O;; 
Majors J. W. Forbes, D.S.O.; Gordon
F. Morrison, D.S.O.; William Andrews, 
D-S.O.; C. A. Oorrlgam, D.S.Ov

Major D. H. C. Mason, D.SXX, men
tioned in dftrpatches by General Haig, 
is a Toronto soldier, who went over
seas as second In command of the 3rd 
Battalion He Is a son of J. Herbert 
Mason, 295 Russel Hill rood, and a 

L Percy L. Mason, 
O..R.!‘ He is presi-

Wlncfte, Business Oppoi1 X
-BUSINESS MAN will........................ ■■■■BBRVM

la live or investment pro 
advise; Box 90, World.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statutes In that behalf, that' all per
sons having claims against the estate or 
Margaret Wallace, who died At the City 
of Toronto on or about the 23rd day of 
September, 1916, are required to send to 
the undersigned executors of the said 
estate on or Delore the 14th day of Janu
ary, 1917, their names, addresses and 
particulars of their claims, ctuiy verified, 
and that after the said .last named date 
the executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regaid 
only to the claims of which tcey then 
shall have had notice.

Dated at Tofbnto, 13th December, 1916. 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 83 Bay street. To
ronto, Executors. ■

MALONE, MALONE & LONG, Solicitors.

7. Total value of estate now provided
$------------. lor ..... •eseeseseesss*

8. Amount rf additional life assurance
: Dancing9------------

Well, how does it size up? Eor your credit's sake now, 
wouldn’t you like to see your wife and family better pro
vided for? Then write for particulars v>f The Imperial 
Home Protection Policy.

MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH,
Academy. Masonic Temple. 3 
Gerrard 3687 for prospectus. < 
dence. «jyairvlcw Boulevard,-

S
Live Birds, iI yI

: THE IMPERIAL LIFE HOPE’S—Canada's Leader ai 
« Bird Store. 109 Queen 81 

Phone Adelaide 2S78.‘ Assurance Company of Canada 
Head Office, Toronto

Branches and Agents ill all important centres.

- i nephew of Ldeut.-Co 
formerly of the Q. ( 
dent of the Malt Products of Canada, 
Limited, and before going overseas 
was a partner In the firm of Akers, 
Mason and Penningham, chemical 
engineers. At the battle of Zillebelte 
he won the D.SXX for leading-the at
tacking line of his battalion, aitho 
wounded in the head.

Lieut.-Col. Wm. R. Turnbull, who 
arrived at his home, 42 Ontario street, 
Hamilton, on Saturday, -to convalesce 
from wounds received at the front in 
August, was second in command of the 
19th Battalion, while it was at Ex
hibition Camp, but succeeded to the 
command when the unit went overseas. 
He is mentioned in General Haigs des
patch.

Educationala
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLI 

Forty-Six Broadview aven 
any time. Six months, dag 
tors: night, twenty

- The
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of Lyla Cadleux, Trading Under 
the Name of the Hlllcreat Children

MOUNTED RIFLES,t
2Wounded-^Corp. E. B. Johnstone, Win

nipeg; W. Kreiger, -Indian Head. Saak., 
R. Way, J. Jones, England; 186726, Geo. 
Waltho, 98 Castlefleld’ avenue, North To
ronto; A. Sneddon, St. James, Man., 
227067, Thoe. Zytala, 16 Arthur street, 
Hamilton; Thoe. Clarkson, Clemens, Alb.; 
E. Rae, Lethbridge, Alb.

Previously reported missing, believed 
killed, now killed In action—172283, W. S. 
Ritchie, 421 Pape- avenue, Toronto.

ARTILLERY.'

I Dentistry.h Shop.
1 ' NOTICE is hereby glvert that Lyla 

Cadleux of the City of Toronto, carry
ing on business there under the 
of “Hillcretrt Children Shop,” has made 
an assignment under the Assignment and 
Preference Act, of all her estate, credits, 
and effects to Rutherford Williamson 
of the City of Toronto for the general 
benefit of her creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be 
held at the office of Rutherford William
son & Co., 86 Adelaide street east, To
ronto, on Friday, the 121 h day of Jan
uary, 1817, at the hour of 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon, for the purpose of receiv
ing' à étalement' of affairs, to appoint 
inspectors, and for ordering of the af
fairs of the estate generally. 
z Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee, with the proofs 
and particulars thereof, required by said 
act, on or before the day of such meet
ing.

OR. KNIGHT, Painless Extr; 
clallst; nurse assistant. N< 
167 Yonge (opposite SlmpioiI name

Massage.BRITISH FORCE WILL 
INVADE PALESTINE

RECRUITING JUMPS 
WITH NEW YEAR

i VIBRATORY MASS A QeANO 
489 Bloor West. Apt 10l

MASSAGE
Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

Electrical,l
Wounded, seriously—Lieut. Andrew Mc-

AjWounded—Gunner J. T, Stubblngton. 
England.

r
A Q.O.R. Man.

Major Guy B." Gordon of 18 Ross 
street, mentioned for gallant conduct 
in General Haig’s report, was wound
ed In tiie hand four mon.hs ago. He is 
a cousin of Lieut Hal Gordon, a 
member of The Star staff, who was 
killed In action. Major, Gordon -went 
overseas as a chaplain with the second 
contingent, and before enlisting was 
rector of Niagara Falls' Anglican 
Church. He is a former Q.O.R. man.

Lieut George T, Scroggie, son of 
George E. Seroggle; 24 Starr avenue, 
and brother of James Scroggie, is 
mentioned in General Sir Douglas 
Haig's report. He went overseas -with

Home Moving.(Continued From Page One).Total of Men Offering Nearly 
Double of Previous 

Week.

A-ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Corp. A. Gow, Calgary, Alb.; 
Sergt. Thoe. Toon, England.

SERV10E6,
Died—M. Campbell, North-Bay, Ont.

INFANTRY.
Died of wound*—H. Webster, South 

Porcupine, Ont. . ’ ,
' Wounded ahd missing—164086, E. J. 

Fuller, 82 Oak avennè, Hamilton, Ont.
Previously reported missing, now killed 

In action—A. Flnlaysoir, Vancouver, B.C. 
Wounded—J. P. Morrow. Montreal. 
Died—C. Brooker, England.
Wounded—Lance-Corp. V. L. Jackson, 

Duncan’s Station. B.C.
SERVICE»».’ PH|8

Seriously wounded—Thos. Barker,, Eng
land. -, •/
; ^Wewidto—W. H. Ranger, England.

W,.nd.rt—OINî’wî”K^,Hr.. w. J. 
Malw. Rudd-1, s.fl,-: -,J B. Fr—nr. tivjmxæmter&si
Morrison, Duhdhm, Bask.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising I 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis streetI pushed on beyond there, how far is 

not known.
I ;

Farms Wanted.V 1 Good Chance of Winning.
The British are today further east 

of Suez than at any time 
war broke out. The czar’s army In 
the north has been reinforced, and the 
Tigris army has been reorganizing 
and is pushing up the valley. Every
thing points to excellent chances of 
success, if a combined effort from three 
directions Is made against the Turks.

The Turkish censorship has closed ,, „ , „ , , „ _
down tightly on all news from Pales- Eaton Machine Gun Battery, being 
tine, particularly from the Lebanon transferred to this unit from the 19th 
district, where it is evident prépara- Toronto Battalion. In his letters home 
tions are being made to resist such a lie had made no mention of any bril-- 
luove. I bant action, but has been in a number

Djemll Pasha, governor of Turkey in ! stiff encounters with the enemy. 
Asia, has cut himself free of control He attended Parkdale Collegiate In* 
from (the central government at , stitute. .and Toronto University,. For 
Constantinople, according, to. official, flve y,ars Prior t0 the war he was a 
information. This action, it Is under- | member of “K” Company, Q.O.R. Pre
stood, was taken with the consent of Ivl0U8 to enlistment he was with the 
Enver Pasha and Talaat Bey, who re- Central Loan and Savings Cotapany. r 
served to theipseives the direction ôf Capt. Charles . B, Kilmer.- -of’-. 171 
affairs west of . the straits Crescent road, who was Invalided hd'ne

It is suspected on excellent grounds ^ve weeks ago, is now mentioned by 
that there Is not the most perfect har- <3eneral Hal£r for d st'ngutehed ser- 
mony between the governments of the 'rice. • He-went overseas with the 19 th 
two divisions. Part of the trouble Battalion and was wounded after ten 
that the United States Government! months’ service on the firing line, 
has had with Turkey has been due to i CftPt Kilmer was educated at St. An* 
this division of authority. It has been drew’B College and the School of 
found impossible to get relief for Practical Science. He Is a Q.O.R. man 
American* in Smyrna thru the central ian active member of St. Paul’s 
government At Constantinople the AbfHcan Church.
that he must apply°to ^emirVasha CIT^Y HALL PRESS MEN

the th., tm. D,NE WITH ALDERMEN
tlon has produced great Irritation be- ....
tween the united states and Turkey, Unique Dinner Has Amusing Fea- 
tha Turkish Government has been 
able to correct it. Djemll Pasha 
apparently an absolute dictator at 
Smyrna, and the United States has
TrJM.V’ aiTflal whBn American 

/" that region were Infringed,
Whether this condition reflects divl.

2,t,en07wi I” the Turkish Gov
ernment as to the war pokey cannot
abieTfr. tfi?\ the WwmUm (iVitil-

■ÿgaiÿe y. * StiÉjsttSîlâ
$5» fiAsp*Afrtttfdl, f.tetri, ft. .ftrirfah rif kingsUth. TÜr- tMQèèij, g 

l.letri.. Gmaon ftatfw, eortrtrutiider of between ftrikev «nri (tie Sie« twf 
Oritrity. and other officers. The /ore, are conifidered Lt a 

uicssrooitm were tastefully decorated visionary. If f« even possible ti>^« T . lur the oeoasion, and a aplendrd dinner key could be induced to tiîrn .V .n^ 
rved by the wives and friends of her present allies ft convin' , i ,h„ 

the men. Speeches and song kept up they were using her as a mt.™. 
the event moat of the afternoon. Germans have Indicated more ,hs„

The nam a of 48 soldiers were posted once here in Wa*htnaVnL V», ? 
at the week-end in district orders as Turkey probably would 1k* the 
’’struck off” the strength of their sufferer among the central powma ir 
units un -mount of their being ”ille- ihe war should qnd In a draw On th» 
gaily absent” In adition, twenty-two other hand Turkey, by changing «ides 
BoUticis are discharged on account of might come out of it advantageous!v 
physical unfitness. at the expense of Bulgaria. *

Peel Regiment Does Well. Tuikey at the present time has lost
The good total of 20 accepted re- much territory’ to the allies, and has 

cruits were obtained by the 234th Peel fï n r n9ne *n return. On the basis 
Battalion in last week’s recruiting , ;,,®refo£'5’ of military « accomplishment 
campaign. Yesterday the battalion ’ n°t entitled to great con-
held a church parade to St. John’s An- CTal on Irom ^he quadruple alliance, 
gliran Church. West Toronto. The 
234th’s tine skating and hockey rinks 
are now in operation. ’ Evr-ry Satur
day night from 7.311 to 10 o’clock the 
public will be parmi*ted to attend the 
rink. On the first three days of this 
week the unit is putting on entertain
ments in the Beaver Theatre for the 
purpose of strengthening the batta
lion’s funds.

Lieut. S. B. Harris of the 90th Regi
ment, assistant off'cer in command at 
the bayonet fighting and physical 
training instructional corses, has 
been detailed for duty with the third 
and fourth brigades, with headquarters 
at Hamilton

Pte (Dr.) Alfred Bowes of the base 
hospital, who died on Friday of 
pneumonia. Wfls 'eld to rest in Pros
pect Cemetery on Saturday afternoon.
Full military honors were accorded 
him. Capt. (Rev > fC MacLuarg con
ducted the funeral cerivee. Elghtv eol- 

«dlers from the base hospital acted as 
the escort V

■: FARMS WANTED—If veu wlsl
your farm or exchange It for 
party for quick results, Hat v 
R. Bird, Templè Building, Toi

And notice is hereby given that after 
the 10th day of February, 1917, the as
signee will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the debtor amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
flat me of which notice shall then have 
been given, and that the assignee will 
not be liable for the assets, or any part 
thereof; so distributed, to any person 
or persons, of whose claim he shall, not 
then have notice. ' ‘

.Dated at Toronto, tills '4th day cf Jon- 
ua»y, 1917. ' - •«»

RUTHERFORD WILLIAMSON, 
Assignee.

Office of Assignee, 86 Adelaide St. E.. 
Toronto, Ont.

since theamnesty extended
as-rt:

Dswney, 1 Spencer avenue, Toronto. 
Wounded (slightly)— J. Bell, Scotland. 
Wounded (severely C. Potter, CHen- 

rose, Sask. : T. E. Bamea, Clamdny, 
Ont.; T. White, England; L. W, Haley, 
Nixon, N.B. : C, C. Bennett, Port Elgin, 
NIB,; H. It. Dayton, Edimundaton, N.B.; 
B. Martin. England; W. Stapleton, Hali
fax, N.S. :s

Wounded—D. Thomas, Port Robinson, 
Ont.; P. P. Schwarzhoff, ShaunarTon, 
Sask.

INFANTRY. . $

^ Killed in action—F. Halls. 8. J. Macey, 
England; A. McDonald, Port HOod, N.S. ; 
J. McCollum, Scotland.

Seriously wounded—Lance-Corp. o. Kel
son,-Driscoll, North Dakota.

Killed In action—P. Crosswetl, Prince 
Albert, Sask. ; H. t Ronnie, Wetaskiwto. 
A*b.; J. B. Jones, North wales. ‘ 

Wounded—J. Dunn, Scotland;1 W. ■ }. 
Hamilton; Winnipeg, Mati.’;f :g ”■ - • 

Previously reported 
Ing—F. Odien, Windsor, Ont..

Absentees Are Given Until 
Mid-January to Return to 

Their Regiments,

( Patents. • xsMf -
H. J. 8. DENNISON, eellelterv»! 

United States, foreign patents; < 
West King street. Toronto. ,rs

C H ARLES H. RICHES, Solicit!
Canadian and foreign paterne; 1 
Building, 10 King St Fast, T 
Books on patents free.

I

I | Three hundred and sixteen volun
teers for active service came forward 

enlistment in Toronto during the
"five-day" week Just ended, a total of 
143 of them being accepted for mili
tary duty. Both the ntimber offering 
arid accepted was aVnarked Increase 
!ui compared with any recruiting Week 
during the two preceding months.

On Saturday 37 men offered and 14 
were accepted. The Special Service 
Ct>, obtained three new men, and 266th 
Battalion, Army Service Corps, Medical 
Corps, Signallers, two each; Engineers, 
Hid bod Railway Employee, and Welland 

Guard, each one.
Men absent without leave from the 

Canadian Expeditionary Forces have 
been granted an extension of time to 
surrender,' the Annesty Act’s authority 
now is good until Jan. 16. The official 
mnnoundtement states:

"That owing to existing circum
stances, such as the removal of the 
absentees to distant and out of ths 
way parts of Canada and the United 
States, the proclamation In their behalf 
could not soon reach many of the 
absentees, and they would not bè ap
prised Ip time to enable them to sur- 
rendey by Dec. 15, therefore- the time 
limit for surrendering under the terms 
of the proclamation is extended to 
Jan. 16, 1917,"

New CIshss Formed,
Large N.C.O, olessce are bang estab- 

hulled by the Toionto militia rcgl- 
iiumts. It Is thought In some quar- 
lers i lint this Is s siup forushadowlng 

(Qffik of the Militia
tfimiliLF Lu

ovorn
m Mfum mmmm m

Dull Razor Blade*,.']if

I s BECAUSE we cant convince by- 
how fine our work and servk 
we’U resharpen two safety blad« 
Royal Cigar Store, 166 Ohunetfl 
Phone Main 3649. ,. • JIt Synopsis of Canadian North- 

wjst Land Regulations Feel
wounded, now mlss-

m tl STANDARD FUEL CO. Of Ton 
tied, 68 King Street East, 
shall, president

Canal SERVICES.

Died—A-Corp. Robt. ’Harden, England. 
Wounded, . accidentally—C. Hyland,

Plato, Sttik.1 ,r*r^
Wounded severely, sccldsntal—H. An

son, England.
A, Gerrard,

The sols heed of s family, or say mats 
over II yesre old, may homestead a a 
ur-eeotion of evsllsble Dominion lead la 
Manitoba, Ssshstebewan or Alberts, Appli
cant must appear In person at the Demie- 
lor. Lands Agouoy or Sub-Agenoy tor the 
District, entry by proxy may be mads at 
sny Dominion Lauds Agency (but sot Sub- 
Ags.tey) on eeetaln conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ reildtneo upon end 
cultivation of the lend Is seek of three years. 
A hemeteader may live within nine miles 
of bis uemsstsed on a farm of at least 18 
seres, on certain oondltlons, A habitable 
bouse Is’ required, except where resides»# 
te performed In tns vlelslty.

Live stock may be subiiltuted for cultiva
tion under cert ale oondUions.

MOUNTED RIFLES: uor>
[I

/ Previously reported wounded, now miss
ing, believed killed—171326, W. E. Keat
ing, 13 Skipper avenue, Toronto, 

Wounded—F. A.- Caverely, Ottawa; R, 
M. Richardson, Sydenham, Ont.; C. F. 
Topham. England; 201663, J. Clementeon, 
287 Christie street, Toronto; A, Butters, 
Scotland: 168741, M. H. Blags, 264 Lip
pincott street, Toronto; 171609, Jsc. Mc
Allister, 3A,Dawson avenue, Toronto; R. 
McDonald, Heepcler, Ont.

Building Material-

I

"En-rSïïrsSX;1
lehlng lime manuforturtfd In 
end sqmtl to any Imported. Pul 
builders’ supplies. The Coni 
Supply Co.. Limited, 111 Win 
street Telephone Junet W 
Junot. 4147. •

drewe, England, i -t 
Wounded—J. A. Harrl 
Seriously III—Sgt. H. 

Thomas, Ont.
y si.j:

engineers;*
>

♦ Wounded—Sapper Joe. Dowd, 
real; Sapper F, F. Coffins, Stretford

INFANTRY.

Mont- 
, Ont. INFANTRY.

Wounded—R. Moran, Montreal; U. Hor.
leff, Russia; 766318, V. A, Anderson, 133 
Duke street, Terento.

Previously reported missing,
Itte# te hospital, and »lnce returned to 
plmentsl duty—J, B, McNally, England.tXwXbS*""* " m’-K-lÆu"’

_ Wounded—J, H, Mleklman, Broad view,
Seek,
R Killed Is «tien—H. D, Clerk, Golden,

Office Space For R*i J un- tures and a Serious Pre- In certain dlstrlete a nom calender In goodIn DESIRABLE OFFICE SPACE-,,
fn^rn’t/^pT; Building]M>ly 1

« àSÿ p'n^.^æ

SNKWC
. cÇineereuely III—F, o, «ulMne,

sentatlon, now ad*
: sers.

Duties.—Ms months’ r sol dense In *»ek el 
three year# after earning bomsetend patent, 
•leu fa aeren extra aulUyatlen, Pre-emp
tion patent ropy be oetal led e# soon ne 
bomeiteod patent, e# osytsle eeedltlane,

'mum

reThe frlandly relatione exletmg be
tween the mayor and aldermen and 
Ihe tutwaparmr men, in spite 
wlonal WckeriRgn, found exempli#»!,I

Hwmm /««i m 
Mfmkm m

lér. in tMhty H w ,» « wr1**j le m 
tiw ptobétam* erf fh* ay cmioei). 
AM Ma*titre Wne appointed thaittnim 
of the committee and succeeded In 
keeping things running merrily. Mock 
presentations were made by Mayor 
Ch’j^ph, Controllers Foster, O’Neill and 
Cameron, and special medals were 
handed to aldermen defeated at the 
recent election.

rvriMps Un- greatest joke of • the 
evening wai the mock court-martial 
of Capt. Joe Thompson for having 
“deserted public life without the con
sent of the people.” After his arrest 
he was arraigned before lacob Cohen, 
J.P. Evidence In support of the charge 
having been given he was found 
“guilty.” The punishment meted out 
was the presentation of a gold-mount
ed cane, suitably engraved, the gift of 
the members of the press gallery.

An excellent musical

./

Of 0009,’ Bug-

pull I»# IwUj 
A-ut, of eeimm
ojrnt mjl 
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ifwi mtfm h
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HtfVÎU»!) ■I Ir I: J■ i

F. kito* hi tt. Alton, Atcfieiriz,
•**"**< \ « J«ort-

,,,eht,y-R’ e- land' —

•sssrsasus, 'ursup •<!ttss,ÿAArKSsst•
England; Carp. D. Harper ScotlMd■ re Litndln*. N.S.: J. Thompson, Wetaeki- J. DbvU, Minden, Ont" • d' H’ win, Alb.; J, C. Smith, Nanaimo, B.C.

Previî!ÎMvTiit.rL2OUlî0n,’ Eneland-|Æ'“BSwr2 "*"\jsys;
KaDaoi. SLt. W0Und-D’ ^"*ley, 

reported miming, now tfn.Keiwra,yoStt.*0n*r °f W«^7N- «nlayaon,

Wounded—A Dickie, Scotland; Coot 
Phillips, L,eUt’

Dangerously-ib^-w: £ &L?gS2: 
more, Saak. ; O. J. Bowman, Inke

/J -nî^nnis-"r---r-rltuer
Ft Wi wa ji

' I
i 7m-

ss;-ÛaSFCROWN LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY Legal Car*.*1

RYCKMAK * MACKENZIE, ________
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay atrestt, - ‘ -1j ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice is hereby given that the six
teenth annual meeting of the Crown Life 
Insurance Company will be held at the 
Head Office of the Company, Crown, Life 
Building, 69 Yonge Street, In the City of 
Toronto, on

MONDAY. 6TH FEBRUARY, 1917,
at 3 o’clock p.m., to receive the report 
of the directors for the pdst year, to elect 
directors for the ensuing year, and to 
transact ouch business as may be 
ly brought before the meeting.

j A. H. SHLWYN MARKS,
Secretary.

Herbalist».SERVICES.
dangerously B. Marshall, 126

Sherbrooke M reel, Winnipeg.
Seriously III—Alex. Lleter, Scotland; 

Edmond Fournier, Windsor, Ont.
Wounded (severe)—W. Vernon, 

land.

.
RILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, 1 

trudlng piles are Instantly relie 
Alver’s File Ointment. Druggie#1 
Queen West and 601 Eherboutne sV 
Toronto, fifty cents.Fng-

Medicak.INFANTRY.

Wounded—J. J. Clay, Kildoraan, B.C. 
ley,<Engiandremitlnln0 at dut7—E stan- 

Wounded—4109H’ Sgt. W. A. Walker. 
231 Montrose avenue, Toronto; L. W. 
Mooney. Bradford, Ont.

ENGINEERS.

Missing, believed killed—Sapper C. Gil- day, Sydney, N.S. »
Missing—Spr. Wm. Goldsworthy, fax. N.S.
Wounded—J. T. Downes, England 
Previously reported missing, now" un-

Scotland pr *oner of war_J- S. Forsyth, 
Previously reported missing, now killed 

In action—Corp. R. Wallace. England 
IWeunded—D, J. McIntosh. Peterboro Ont. '
Dangerously 111—L.-Sgt. W. Page. San 

Diego, : Cal. ; R. Worthington, England- W. J. T. Fouracier, England. ^ ’

MOUNTED RIFLES.

. .'sa

proper-
OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Pm 

eases. Pay wu«n eured. Co 
free. 81 Queen street east

'■

Toronto, 2nd January, 1817.. . . ., program was
rendered by Aid. M-tcGregor, Jules 
Brazil, Harvey Lloyd, and others. The 
numbers included topical songs writ
ten for the occasion, in which those 
present were freely caricatured. The 
decorations of the banquet room ie- 
sembled the streets during election 
time, us a rare collection of election 
curds issued by candidates ait va-'ous 
periods during the past 25 ydars 
adorned the walls.

Sold Borrowed Clothes to
Pay Employes Their Wages

Samuel Lipman, 122 West Adelaide 
street, was taken into custodv late Sat- 
urday afternoon. On a warrant charg
ing him with the theft of 40 children* 
coats from D. Fabriac. Lipman 
ducted a clothing factory on Elisabeth

aKd 18 charec<l by Fabria^wlth 
having borrowed the goods and sold 
them Without paying him any money 
Lipman says that he sold them in wder 
to pay lhs employes their °rder

f rman,
DR. dean, specialist. Diseases 

piles and fistula. 88 Gerrard eafpSTcS^aS1^ e’ Pnkln^n’
The Bank et Toronto

Annual Meeting
Contractors.» SERVICES.

l'ï^wr-
A. C. Budd, St. Thomas, Orft. ; 163300 d’ 
CarUr, 71 Annette street, wilt Toronto- 
F. W. Curtts, England ; W K 
Trinidad, West Indies; F. A. Groves. St’ 
Thomas ; T. Holder, England ; 163848 j 
w. Jackson, 1340 East Queen rtnmt To' rente ; H. Leads. Englaa*; B. p" more 
Edmonton, Alta^ W. A. Robinsom ££ 
land; A. Slow, England; 163966, H White 1* partoell avenue TorobteTAT-Srt 'He*-' 
tor MacEachem. Scotland; Co. Skl-mIu A. McVean. Scotland; Corp K G Boti^ 
stead, Weston. Ont. u 

Wounded—681776. C. Si Rouer dee avenue, Toronto. ^ ’

*. D. YOUNG E SON. Ca 
Contractors:
Yobbing; 835

. warehouses. ■ i 
College street.i Hall-1

- The, Annual General Meeting of Share
holders of this Bank will be held at the 
Banking House,of the Institution, 
of King and. Bay Streets, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, the tenth day of January 
next. The chair will be taken at

con- Personal
II A RESPECTABLE MAN, age 38,’

like to make the acquaintance 
young woman between 25 and 35 
Ject, matrimony; Protestant I 
World.

cornerTHE CHERNIAVSKY TRIO IN TO- 
RONTO.

The Cherniavsky Brothers, the fam
ous trio of musicians, who, in their 
recent tour in the northwest captured 
music-lovfers everywhere, will gfme a 
concert til Toronto this week. When 
hi Winnipeg, so great was their suc
cess it became necessary to engage 
another hall and hold an overflow 
concert. All through the west, as will 
be the case In Toronto, a Helntsman 
& Co, piapo was used exclusively

MADE HONORARY PRESIDENT.

(Her Excellency the Duchess of 
Devonshire has consented to be-honor
ary president of the Women’s Atti Xi- 
nociuiion of Canada ta pi ice of H.R.H. 
the Duchess of Connaught Lady Vlo
ut Hf nderoor has accented the presi
dency of th* Ottawa branch of the 
soclation.

Ü J
1 wage». noon.,

if ! 1
THOe. F. HOW,

General Manager.
MIDDLE-AGED gentleman, str*r

city, taM. good appearance, wouk 
accom.pliehed respectable lady, no 
ness ladÿ, preferably American « 
Hsh. fond of motoring, theatre, 
description or teleohone. Strict! 
fidentlal. Box 5, World.

♦ *
Teams Chosen for Campaign

In Aid of British Red Cross
The panic of Toronto, ”

Toronto, December11st, 1916.1I I
6 ■ 3 Dun- Wounded (severely)—E. G. Lounsbury, Lewis Mountain, K.B. y

SERVICES.

rnc<jnlM*lt*lly kll,e<i-Uout- W. M. Fatt,

LEAGUE . CHANQE8 NAME.

The-^Political Equality League of 
Manitoba lias changed its name to tlio 
Political Educational League, and It 
goes right on working, not for votes, 
which they already have, but for edu- 
cation In social, economic and politi- 

X.H. cal matters, with the (tiled of fitting

Teams for the big “Serve by Giv- 
Ingj campaign to raise 12,500,000 inI
J. J. Gibbons. Twenty-one or more 
captains have yet to be chosen, and 
each will secure as assistants the 
most elective money-getters in town 
The Canadian Red Cross 
to make this campalgri 
success that has

MOUNTED. RIFLES.
Wounded—L. Boss, Ulrich, HBrown. England. **., H.

edPmnew kin- 
g.™ action—J. W. UrqofcMt, Whhham,

Wounded—H. Walton, England; D H 
Brotherrton, Stopplngton Affi • j x?"

them to use their vote effect!vely- 
,for the good of the community. |

RUSSIAN CELEBRATED.

Nine Russian soldiers, member 
a local battalion,' were arrested 1 
military picket Sunday night, I 
charge of disorderly conduct 1 
restaurant at 96 1-2 Agnes street* 
men Were temporarily Incarcérai! 
the cells at Agnes Street Police 
tion, and afterwards removed t0| 
hlbttlon Camv-

J.^^m^^M du‘y-9amue. 
gWounded—B. Tntterrall,
Jkllirt In action-Lieut. L W.Crip.*,, 

Port Arthur; ff. Crosby. England. ’

INVESTIGATION QEDERED. -

The complaint of 'A. .Welseman, that 
Ws restaurant at .I91 'Q(u>en street 
west, was broken Ipto on New Year’s 
morning by soldiers,, wiy be Investi
gated by the ^police. The windo< he 
says, was smashed in and tobacco and 
pastry was i 
We'smann, qe

f

will endeavor 
the greatest 

_ ever been known.
The society receives one-eighth of the 
money raised.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
diMve'r" Cbu°n T E" In",

Micsir.a—V. M. Lutes. "Moncton,

.lken. 
is $200.

His loss, says
as-
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New Brunswick 1 
web* firmer, most | 
,g $2.3» per bag oj 
pineapples decliij 

effing at $3.75 per 
t $4.26 per case.
- Onions have beei 
on. and are becorJ 
xpected to advanc 
ÇcocoahutB have | 
lore declined m 
a$6 to $6 per sacl

»A. McKinnon 
iswick Deiawa 
I per Dag. 
cWllllam A Ev 
t of p.neapples

Peters had , 
.ee," Kings and 
8- per bbL 
hlte A Co. he
as, selling at $ 
of California 
.case; Florida i 
to 60c per box 
tes, 30's, selling 
at $4.25 per ci 

He*. 8. 3,rupee
> grapefruit, re 
trge shipment 
ing at $3.60 per 
umbers, selling

Whole: 
20c to 31 

„ choice, 60c 
Vs. $5.50 to $7

> per bbl. ; No. 
ed apples. $1 I 
tieh Columbia 
$3.75 per box; 
-e, Gano. Sato 
ne Beauty. $2. 
shlngton Rome 
g», $2.26 to $2.5

mas—$2 to I 
[berries—Lai 
and $11.60 r 
0—lie to II 

16c per lb.
T^flgs—8V4c to 12
^Grapefruit—Flor 
owe; Porto Rico, : 
jE76 to $3 per c

English hothouse.
Lemons—Messln 

fomias. $3.76 per 
Oranges—Naveli

to $3.56 per case; 
case; Pineapple 
Mexicans, $8.75 p< 

Pears—Imported 
dlan, boxed Anjoi 

Pineapples—Por 
case.

Rhubarb—81.26 
Prunes—11c to 
a trq.wberrles—4] 
Tangerines—$3.. 
Tomatoes—Hot!

2sc pet lb.; No. ;
Wholes» 

Artichokes—Fre 
.ported. Jerusalem 
t Beets—$1.60 an< 

Beaus—Dried, 
bushel: prime w 
Lima, 9c and 10< 

.hamper.
«Brussels eprou 

; box; home-growi 
riOo per six-quart 
f Cabbnge—Cana»

1
dozen buncos».

Cauliflower—Ca 
per case, and $3.5 

Celery—Thedfoi 
California, $7 to 

Cucumbers—Im 
to $1.76 psr doze 

Endive—76c pe 
76c per lb.

Lettuce—Leaf. 
Imported Boston 
hamper, $3.60 uei 

Mushrooms—$3

3ftws
Sifëfi

Itqteioea-hewm rm fensHf M
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'j te F
Imonds. per ihl 
hnotids, shelled 

I yflberu. per lb.
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fELEVEN SOLDIERS 

ARE CASUALTIES
OFFICIAL I.O.D.E. COLUMNATOES FIRMER 

ONIONS SCARCER
CAN CONTROL SMELLS

FROM THE ABATTOIRS BRADSHAW CHARGES 
ARE NOT SUSTAINED a»,s

A COMBINED CAMPAIGN
FOR BETTER FARMING CARMAN CHURCH 

HAS NEW BUILDING
[orl4 III», a.». "
riroei*tlon o*' 
a advertise- -j 

In bet»
f. tor i cent*1. I 
f » worth I»

jIck

Toronto Delegation Returns From 
Odor Investigation in U.S. 

OTties.

and Railway Join 
Forces to Educate Farmers.

5

? k
q

Wanted » of Both Are Short 
and Prices May 

Advance.

Week-End List Includes To
ronto Men Killed 

in Action.

Saskatchewan Government 
Not Linked With Road 
Frauds, Says Commission.

Completed Sunday School 
Will Be Temporarily Used 

as Church.

The Ontirio Department of Agricul
ture, the agricultural college at Ouclph 
and the Grand Trunk Railway, arc co
operating in a campaign for “better 
farming.” a special demonstration 
train today 'icgins a tour over the 
Grand Trunk lines in western On
tario, which will continue until March 
14., Fifty-seven places will be visited, 
a day being «pent at each point
ing meetings, at which moving pictures 
of up-to-date agricultural methods will 
be shown, are to be a feature of the 
tour. In charge of the exhibits on the 
train arc competent demonstrators and 
lecturers drawn from the Ontario Ag
ricultural College, the boards of agri
culture. staff of dairy inetructors, and 
specialists o* tho provincial and Do
minion departments of agriculture. 
Special attention is being paid to the 
education of the women and children, 
one of the cars being devoted to poul
try raising, gardening and household 
equipment.

H hardware eti
R, experience
plate age ex
fed- Houie 
jnton, Onu

The civic delegation enquiring into 
the bad smells of the city have just 
returned from a tour of investigation 
In Buffalo, Boston and New York, and 
ihc conclusion they have arrived at Is 
tha-t tfce prevention of smells from 
abattoirs In Toronto is quite possible. 
They found In New York an abattoir 
not more than 300' yards from a hos
pital, large hotels and'business places, 
and not the slightest odor. Controller 
Camercn stated that arrangements are 
being made to bring the chief 
tor of the Now York abattoir 
ronlo to confer with local abattoir 
owners .with the idea of having the 
same system installed ns 1% In use 
there. Those who made the trip weie: 
Controller Cameron, Dr. Hastings, 
M.O.H., John Lax ton and J. R. Waln- 
wright, assistant 
haibor' board, and J. Harris and Mr. 
Red lie Id of the Harris Glue Co.

/

o mmWanted. 1 RUGBY MAN CAPTURED.TRY SUPPLY SHORT THIEVES KEPT MONEY> DEDICATION SERVICESc V Evcn-E first-class.i
striper ; siea 

h. longe and

O

m■ings at Farmers’ Market 
Met With Ready 

Demand.

Is Now a Prisoner of War 
Somewhere in 

Germany.

Devline Only Member Whose 
Guilt Was Established, 

Repofc Finds.

I Strong Sermon by the General 
Superintendant of the 

Methodist Church.

C uj
£-t et

ttv inspec- 
s to ToftFor Sale.

sjV
T,HEM-Rwi.Wi

|^reet.Pe8, a&le the A
There are 11 names of Toronto sol

diers In the week-end casualty lists. 
Two have been reported as killed In 
action, one as accidentally killed, one 
ns a war prisoner, two as missing, one 
seriously ill, and four as wounded.

Sapper T. D. ("Doyte”) Carson, re
ported killed In action, went overseas 
with the 74th Battalion. He 
decorator by trade and a member of 
the Baraca baseball team. His mother 
reshSes at 28 Henderson avenue.

Ptc. James Aitken, reported "acci
dentally killed,” enlisted in tiie-T24th 
Battalion, but was drafted to another 
unit on going overseas. His mother 
resides at 229 Oakmount road. Prior 
to enlisting' lie was employed at 
Eaton’s.

Pte. B. H. S mythe, previously re
ported wounded, is now stated to be 
both wounded and missing. His home 
is ait 177 Quebec avenue.

Pte. H. J. Cawrte, wounded last Sep
tember, is now reported missing, as 
well as wounded. Prior to enlisting he 
was a stone mason. Bis relatives live 
at 121 Perth avenue.

Football Player Caught.
Sgt.-Major Darcy Smith, 67th Bat

tery, former T. R. and A. A. hockey 
and football player, is reported as a 
war prisoner in Germany, according 
to word just receivedr by his sister, 
Mrs. F. G. Shelley, 74 
road. Since Oct. 31 be had been re
ported as missing.

Bugler W. E. Harding, Army Medi
cal Corps, while <*i his way home 
from France, suffering from asthma, 
has been taken seriously ill. He is 
now in Stanley Hospital, Liverpool. 
He has three sons with the colors, and 
himself is an army veteran, having 
served eight years in India with the 
5th Royal Lancers. His wife lives at 
£2 Morton road.

Pte. Mathew Co’.gan, reported killed 
in action, was a native ol Belfast, Ire
land, who had lived in Toronto for 
three years prior to the war, at 121 
Shaw street. He went to the battle- 
front with the 75th Toronto Battalion.

Pte. C. H. Bcmbrough, 882 Ralliai 
street, wounded in September, is now 
reported to have been wounded a sec
ond time, but to be remaining on duty. 
He is a native of Durham, England, 
who had lived in Canada for six years. 
Ey trade he is a carpenter. His wife 
resides in Toronto.

! Regina, Jan. 6.—The- Saskatchewan 
Government is exonerated of any 
guilty knowledge or wrongdoing in 
connection with the road frauds in the 
province in the interim report 
WcVmore Royal Commission, 
made to the lieutenant-governor-in- 
council. The report finds that there 
Is no evidence to establish that any 
member of the government had any 
knowledge of the frauds urftil J. E. 
Bradshaw, MX.A. for Prince Albert, 
made his charges in the legislature.

Mr. Bradshaw charged, at the last 
session, that during the years 1913-14- 
16 the province had been defrauded 
of some #50,009 on account of road 
work that had never been dene. Fol
lowing an enquiry by tie.public 
counts committee, a royal commission 
was appointed, consisting of ex-Chiet 

r Justice Wetmore, H. G. Smith of Re
gina. and G. D. Mackie of Moose Jaw, 
to conduct an investigation into the 
whole matter. The commission sat 
almost continuously from April until 
December last year. They examined 
115 witnesses, the evidence covering 
8C00 pages of typewritten sheets, and 
the interim report just presented cov
ers 71 typewritten pages.
X Findings Unanimous.

The findings of the commissioners 
are unanimous. The commissioners 
And that no member of the govern
ment had any knowledge of the frauds, 
nor did any member of the govern
ment participate in the proceeds of the 
frauds. No evidence was adduced to 
show that the moneys realized by the 
frauds were used for party or election- 
purposes.

It is said that the total amount of 
the /frauds perpetrated 'by J. P. H. 
Byown, chief clerk of the highway de
partment, and E. H. Devline was $11,- 
4C9.2'4. The total amounts of the other

on i o o h . Brown frauds, with which the names 
enue, A. Heddewick, 20 1-2 Sully of T TT T,ind«iv nf Qw-tft pllproTlf crescent; Pte. F. Higgins, Crelghurst Fl Llndsay ^ Swlft Current arul
P.O.; Bgr. R. Howard, 24 Clinton; Pte.
H. Jameson, general delivery; Pte. C.
Kirbyshire, general delivery; Sergeant 
A. J. LavelL 195. River street; Pte. R.
Low, 16 Sarnia avenue; Pte. W. M.
Lundy, 77 Keele street; Pte. A. Mc- 
Askill, 30 Sumach street; Pte. P. Mar
shall. general delivery; Pte. A. Mehorg.
42 Howie avenue; Pte. W. L. Moffatt,
81 McMurray; Pte: T. H. Olllver, Jar
vis street; Pte. W. J. Patterson, 4j9 
Pacific avenue ; Pte. F. Phillips, 8 Gib
son avenue; J. Pryde, 621 Wellington 
west; Pte. W. y. Ramsay, 75 Hogarth;
Pte. G. Reynolds. 270 Blackthorne 
west; Pte. J. Ryan, general delivery;
Spr. H. Ryland, 17 Robinson street;
Pte. A. W. (Smith. 621 Wellington west;
mastPte. t
Pte. E. R. Tremblay, 4 Park avenue;
Pte. W. G. Weet, 110 Crawford street;
Pte. G. F. Wilson, 96 Kippendavle.

Hew Brunswick Delaware potatoes are 
l jnnchffirmer, most of the wholesales ask-, 
f Inf $2.38 per bag on Saturday.

pineapples declined materially, 30's 
L selling at $3.75 per case, and 24’s selling 
I at #4.25 per case. ■ 
k Onions have been very scarce all 
K> son, and are becoming more so, and are 
■==‘eted1to advance in price.

coahuts have oecn a slow sale, and 
I declined in price, now selling at 
I to $6 per sack, containing one nun-

A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Wrick Delaware potatoes, selling at
I per Dag.
BWilllam & Everlst had a large ship- 
j of p.neapples, selling at $5 to $3.50

The opening services of the recently ■< 
completed Sunday school of Cartnar. 
Methodist Church. Bloor and Paulinapporttmities. The Toronto World is devoting 

to news and photographs 
LO.D.E. chamers and officials. Secre
taries are invited to send in- notices and 
phetognaphs of the'.' officials for Inser
tion. Advance notices must be published 
as adveitieerm-nts. Address all com- 
municetlona to Mies Kennedy.

this
of chief engineer of the

avenue, were held yesterday morning, 
afternoon and evening, tihe dedication 
service in the morning tiding conduct
ed by Hon. Col. Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown.

; general superintendent of the Methodise 
chinch in Canada, assisted by Rev. 
Gilbert Agar, formerly associated with 
the church, and tho pastor, the Rev. 
A. W. Hone. The service opened by 
the singing of tho doxology, follow tour 
which the dedicatory prayer was said 
by Dr. Chown, in which special refer
ence was made to Dr. Carman, gen
eral superintendent emeritus of the 
Methodist church in Canada, after 
whcéi the church was named.

Taking the text of his " sermon front 
the sixth chapter of St. John and tho 
latter part of the 63rd verse, “The words 
that I speak unto you, they ape spirit 
and they are Jife,” Dr. Chown dealt 
on the theme of the “definition of 
truth." He said Jesus had built a 
kingdom on an empty grave that laid 
a pathway from hell to heaven, 

first cdl- In dealing with hie theme the 
preacher scored the average Christian 
of today. “The meaning of the gospel 
only half appeau in the heart of the 
average _ Christian today," he add. 
"Take those words, *We cannot servo 
God and Mammon.’ Do you think the 
people who are resisting the comman
deering of wealth believe that? Do 
you believe the people who are resist
ing the national service believe that? 
Take those other words, ‘A man’s Life 
consists not in the abundance of things 
he has.’ We do not believe that. Wa, 
have journeyed a long way in the, last 
two years, but we do not believe that.” 

Some Strong Terms. ,
As an example o' the so-called 

Christian life of thp average man, he 
an instance of a notice he onco 
in the office of a real estate man

of tho 
just

'HI Investigate
wUropo81tu

MANY WAR HEROES , 
RETURN TOMORROW

FIRST OF GOOD SERIES
OF WAR SKETCHES OUT

sea-
‘8

was a

irospectus, coi
Boulevard.

choice qualitégoing^at^26c. *?W °f ^ 
New-laid eggs again varied greatly in 

price, a favored few selling all they 
brought in at 80c to 90c per dozen. Those 
who were not favored with having regu
lar customers did not fare so well, 'and 
had to begin at tOc and 75c per dozen and 
close at 60c to 65c per dozen, while quite 
a large quantity sold out at 55c per 
dozen.
.. ?ut,tcr- too, wab a very slow sale, and 
It looks as tho there would be a material 
decline In price shortly. A small quan
tity sold at 60c per lb., more at 48c and 
47c per lb., the bulk at 45c per lb.", and a 
large quantity at 44c and 43c per lb., 
while some sold at 42c per lb.

Ernest Rowett, market gardener, of 
Humber Bay, reports having seen the 
first robin for this season last week, and 
also states that, altho we have had some 
quite cold weather, there is practically 
no frost In tho ground, which probably 
accounts for the extremely early return 
of our friend, Mr. Robin.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton.. .314 00 to $15 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton../ 10 00 12 00
Straw, rye. per ton....... 18 00 .........
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 \ 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton...............................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per dozen...$0 50
Bulk going at............... 0 60

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 43
Spring chickens, lb 
Boiling fowl, lb....
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb...............
Live hens. lb...
Turkeys, lb..................... .. 0 28

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Buttérv creamery, fresh-

made,' lb. squares............ $0 48 to $0 49
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 48
Butter, dairy .......................
Eggs, new-laid, imeartons,

dozen -............................... J 0 65
Eggs, cold storage, selects,

per dozen .... ;........
gs, fresh, case1 lots, 
ees-e, June, per lb..

Cheese, new. twins 
Honey, 60 lbs., per 
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale. ,
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$14 00 to $16 00
Beet, choice sides, cwt... 12 50 15 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 11 00 12 60
Beef, medium, cwt........... 10 00 12 00
Beef, common, cwt........... 8 50 9 50
Mutton, cwt.......... ................  11 00 15 00
Lambs, spring, lb...
Veal, No. 1...................
Veal, common ............
Dressed hogs, Cwt.......

150 lbs. (not

“The Western Front” Title of 
Volume Containing Muirhead 

Bone’s Great Work.Birds. Party Which Arrived on the 
"Andania” Now o#i 

y Way East.

FIFTY-TWO IN ALL

Deader and a*
.Queen street . There has just been published from 

the offices of Cour.Vry Life. Limited. 
Covent Garden, London, by authority 
of the British war office, the first of 
a series of editions containing draw
ings by Muirhead Bone, the celebrated 
.English artist . This b*k, entitled 
"The Western Front,” gives one an in
sight into the war not to be got by 
reading despatches or looking at 
photographs. Gen. Sir Dou-glas Haig 
has written a preface to the 
Hon, in' which he says: "The condi
tions under which we live in France 
are so different from those to which 
people at home are accustomed that 
no pen, however skilful, can explain 
them without the aid of pencil.

’ The destruction caused by war, the 
wide ateas cf devastation, the vari 
mechanical agencies essential In war, 
both for transport aftd the offensive, 
the masses of supplies required, and
the wonderful cheerfulness and in-
doVittablo epurage of the soldiers, un
der varying climatic conditions, are
worthy subjects for the artist who 
aims at recording for all time the 
spirit of the age in which he has 
lived.

"It has 1-eon said that the portrait gave 
and the picture are invaluable aids
to the right reading of history. From

v t vr o_i.u____ . .. „ , this point of view I welcome, on be-r? ®rr^th’vn2^na£e? ,of the Broad half of tho army that I have the honor
street branch of the Bank of Ottawa, to command, this series of drawings, 
Regina, .were connected, was $52,924.13. as a permanent record in pencil of 
Other road frauds carried out by the duties which our soldiers have 
Simpson, another employe of the high- been called upon to perform, and tho 
ways department, and Godfrey, a road quality and manner of its pertorm- 
fereman, totaled $2262.80. The frauds ancc."
perpetrated by Brown were baaed In the first volume of "The Western 
upon forgeries—forged contracts and Front,” which is to be published 
Pay lists, forged engineers’ cortifi- monthly, there are twenty of Mr. 
cates, endorsements on cheques and Çone’s sketches, including an excellent 
signatures of the three officials who «kemess of Sir Douglas Haig, while 
acted from time to time as chairman front cover is a sketch of the 
tot the highways board. ?f the AJb?rt church tower, with

It is stated that the only member of \hë the Magdalene hanging
the assembly connected with any of ^unward. One of the tante in action
the.frauds was E. H. Devline, and that, *8 °
—__z a. v iv _,» g j »   ru ned towns mid vlllflçcsi sections ofrlth.the ?c?»>tl<3P ..of Sampson, no trenehCB dllg.outs and officers' head-

h d •<tny quarters. Those books, which really 
nro portfolios of sketches, are priced While suspicious of Lindsay’s deal- two shillings net in London, and can 

ings with Brown, the commissioners bt crdered from Country Life, and 
unanimously agree that they cannot George Newnes, Limited, 20 Tavistock 
find he had a guilty knowledge of street, Covent Garden, London, who 
Brown s crimes. The commissioners a#e publishing for the government, 
also find that there is not sufficient jn addition to the regular-sized 
evidence to warrant them in conclu*- book, an edition de luxe will be Issued 
ing that E. L. H. Smith had a guilty containing Mr. Bone’s drawings on a 
knowledge of Brawn’s crime. larger scale. They will be reproduced

The commissioners thruout their re- in colors by a special process, and 
port indicate that the documents and printed on extra quaAity paper. Each 
vouchers connected with the fraudu- folio will contain ten plates, and will 
lent transactions were regular in ap- be ten shillings and sixpence, net. 
pearance and that in dealing with them Mr. Mulrehead Bone’s original draw - 
the officials of the railway board, audit ings for the publication are now be- 
offiice and treasury department, fol- ing .exhibited in London on behalf of 
lowed the regular course of procedure, the'I British Red Cross Fund, and an 

It is stated that, in the case of only effort may be made to have them 
two of the hundreds of vouchers exam- brought to Canada for exhibition herk 
ined by the comipissioners, does the re
port Indicate any looseness or over
sight upon the part of the audit office. . .. _   . . t ...

The greater part of the report deals An invitation was sent out ton =>atur • 
with the frauds perpetrated by Brown, day by President Watters, of the 
who was the responsible head of the | Traces Cong: ess of Canada from Ot

tawa, to all organizations of Interna
tional bodies and others to attend a 
conference in Ottawa on January -J5, 
when all matters of a legislative char
acter will be taken up, and the na
tional service cards and the action of 
the congress executive also discussed.

Peters had a car of Nova Scotia 
F Kings and Baldwins, selling at 
■ i# per bbi.
1 'bite A Co. had a car ot navel or- 
F ji, selling at #3 to $8.25 per case; a 
»,, of California celery, selling at\$7.50 
i J^ase; Florid* strawoerries, selling at 

to 60c per box, and Porto Rico pine
apples, 30’s, selling at $3.75 per Case, and 
It’s at $4.25 per case.

Chet. 8. Simpson had a car of Porto 
Rico grapefruit, selling at $3.50 per case; 
*. large aliipment of choice head lettuce, 
selling at $3.60 per hamper, and hothouse 
cucumbers, selling at $2.50 per dozen.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 35c per ll-quart basket; 

extra choice, 50c per ll-quart. Barrels— 
No. l’s, $5.50 to $7 per bbi.; No. 2’s, $4 to 
15.50 per bbi.; No. 3's, $3 to $4 per bbi.; 
noxed apples. $1 to $1.25 to $2 per box; 
British Columbia boxed Delicious, $2.65 
lo $2.76 per box; Jonathans, wagener. 
Spys, Gano. Salome. Spltzenbergs and 
Rome Beauty, $2.25 to $2.60 per box; 
Washington Rome Beauty and Spitzen- 
berge, $2.25 to $2.50 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.a0 per bunch.
Cranberries—Late-keeping, $10, $11,

$11.26 and $11.50 per bbi.
Dates—11c to 12c per lb.; Fard datea, 

16c per lb.
Figs—8Vic to 12c per box; $2 per 10-lb.

^Srapefruit—Florida, $3.75 to $4.24 per 
esse; Porto Rico, $3.50 per case; Jamaica, 
$275 to $3 per case; Cuban, $2.50 to 
$$.25 per case.

Malaga, from $6.60 per keg up; 
English hothouse. $1.25 per lb.

Lemons—Messina, $3.50 per case; Cali- 
fomlas, $3.76 per case.

Oranges—Navels, $2.50 to $3 and $3.25 
to $3.50 per case; Florida, $3 to $3.50 per 
case; Pineapple Flortdas, $4 per pase; 
Mexicans, $2.75 per case.

Pears—Imported,' $4.50 per case; Cana
dian. boxed Anjous, $2.75 to $3 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4.50 to $5 per 
case. ■/■

Rhubarb—$1.25 per dozen.
Prunes—11c to 14V4c per lb.
Strawberries—40c to 60c per box.
Tangerines—$2.75 and $3 per caeeK
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 22c to 

25c per lb.; No. 2’s. 17c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—French, $1 per dozen; im- 
•i ported, Jerusalem, 75c to $1 per dozen.
1 Beets—$1.50 and $1.75 per bag.

Beans—Dried, hand-picked, $6 per 
bushel; prime whites, $5.40 per bushel; 
Lima, 9c and 10c per lb.; new, $6 per 

: hamper. _ „ ,
Brussels sprouts—Imported, 28c per 

J box; home-grown, 12Vsc"per box; 30c to 
60c per six-quart basket.

Cabbage—Canadian, 2Vic per lb.; $8 to 
$4 per bbi.

darrots—$1.25 per bag; new, 50c per 
dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—California, $1.50 to $1.75 
per case, and S3.50 per case of two dozen.

Celery—Thedford, $4.50 to $5 per case; 
California. $7 to $7.50 pet-case.

Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.oil 
to $2.75 per dozen.

Endive—75c per dozen! French endive, 
75c per lb. .

Lettuce—Leaf. 25c and 30c per dozen, 
imported Boston head, $3.50 per large 
hamper, $2.50 per small hamper. i

Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.75 per 4-lb. baa-

ac-
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'fhirtyeSix Arc Soldiers Who 

Enlisted in This 
City.

itistry.
'"less Extraction
islatant. New ai 
site Simpson’s;^ /

re.
Fifty-two returned soldiers from 

overseas, xrta the Andania, are ex
pected to arrive in Toronto tomorrow 
morning. The party includes 33 sol
diers with homes in this city. Tho 
names are:

Corporal Jas. Armstrong. 5 Harding 
avenue, Mount Dennis; Pte. J. Barnes, 
81 Vine avenue; Pte. S. R. Bragg, 567 
Yonge street; Sergeant W. Burd, Wy- 
cMffe College; Pte. W. Cook, 7 Mait
land; Pte. A. F. Cornelius, S52 Weston 
road; Pte. W. Doherty, 444 Manning 
enue; Pte. J. H. Dodd, 344 Beresfonl av
enue; Pte. M. W. Hallett, 91 Fuller av-

KmgsmountSAptf llN° BA'
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trained n 16 00 17 00
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.. 0 20

0 25
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0 ISWanted. av-6 35
saw
that ‘One good investment was worth a 
life of labor.’ "A most damnable thing 
to say/’ declared Dr. Chown with en- 

“The man Who put it there 
thought it would prove a good bait for • 
a Christian public, and I am obliged 
to say it was."

The preacher stroke but little on 
the matter of church union, but said:
“l object to thfe anti-church unionists 
because they think they show a great
er endowment than the r;st of us, and _ 
that is not Christianity " In conclu
sion he urged the greater uplifting of 
the church, 
church God's right hand, but our or
ganization will curse us if we live for 
ourselves.”

Special music was provided by the 
choir, under the leader. F. Russell. 
The anthem in the morning was Wood 
ward's "The Splendor of Thy Glory, 
Lord," and the soloist W. H. Norris.

The special service for children was 
under the auspices of the Methodist 
Union, the chairman being J. A. With
row, and the speakers Rev. S. W. Dean, 
G. H. Wood, president of the Methodist 
Union, and R. G. Kirby. The evening 
service was conducted toy the Rev. Dr. 
R. J. Treleaven, ex-president Toronto 
conference and chairman of the west
ern district. Special music was given 
£t both services, the soloists being Mrs. 
Mabel, Manley Pickard and Albert 
David.

D—If veu wish
;change It for cit 
results. Hat will 
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UNIVERSITY TO HONOR
/ SIR GEORGE GARNEAU

“We must make ourr Blades t
mt convince' by=<
wo.rk and servici 
two safetv blade# 
ore, 165 Church s» 
9. - -

There will be a special convocation 
of the University of Toronto on Mon
day, Jan. S, in Convocation Hall, at 5 
p;m., when the degree-of doctor of 
laws (honoris causa) will be conferred 
upon Sir George Garneau. who, with 
his friends cf the P-onne Entente from 
the Province of Quebec, is devoting his 
cnirgy to the successful prosecution 
of the war, in which he has two sons 
on active service.

In the,, judgment of the university 
the occasion of his visit along with 
some of his fellow-citizens from Que- 
by Is a suitable opportunity for con
ferring this degree, and it will be a 
special recognition of the fact that 
such work as he and his friends are 
doing in Queoec is of great import
ance in creating such a sentiment us 
will promote an abiding unity in. trie 
Dominion.

0 21
15 00 U7 00

9 60 12 00
16 50 f6 50

0 19

rhorogohd, 855 Carlaw avenue; 
Turnori’.'136 Spadlna avenue:

hPPIüEH
; |Feel Hogs, over 

, wanted) 13 00 -. 14 00 
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, young, lb.......... 0 22
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 12 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb,..
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, lb................

L CO. of Tori
treet East. ■$0.15 to $.... 

0 15 TORONTO FIRM ASKED
TO SUPPLY RETURNS

0 12
ig Material.

hydrated for p
is’ work. Our . “ 
Hydrate is the ! 
anufactured in 
ny Imported. Fu 
lies.
mited, 182 
bone JuncL

Health Department Sets High Cost 
of Living Inquiry Afoot.$0 20 to $....

0 220 20 
0 18 
0 28

Fowl. 4 lbs. and over. lb. 0 18 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 15
Squabs, per dozen........... 3 50

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In Wool, 
Yarns. Hides. Calfskins and Sheepskins, 
Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
'Lambskins and pelts...
Sheepskins, city .............
Sheepskins, country ...
City hides, flat..............................
Country hides, cured.......... 0 21
Country hides," part-cured. 0 19
Country hides, green.......... 0 18
Calfskins, lb............
Kip skins, per lb.
Horsehair, per lb.
Horsehides. No. 1.
Horsehides. No. 2.
Wool, washed ....

The Contn Notices are being sent out by the 
department of public health, under 
the H. C. of L. order In council, to 100 
Toronto firms, asking them to make 
a return as to the amount of food
stuffs held by them, the price at which 
they were purchased and for which 
they are held for sale, etc., between 
Oct. 1 and |Fcb. 15. According to an 
Investigation made by the department 
In the latter pant of December, it was 
reported that there was no ground for 
proceeding against any dealers for the 
hoarding of foodstuffs. If, after the 
next investigation, the council deems 
the reasons given as being sufficient 
for taking action, it will be sent to the 
minister of labor at Ottawa, who, it 
he thinks It sufficient to institute pro
ceedings, wlllsubmit it to the attor
ney-general.

Stone Laid in June.
The church was formerly known as 

the Pauline Avenue Methodist Church, 
and was changed to its present name 
after the last conference in June, 1916, 
and the corner stone was laid June 10. 
by A. R. Williams, Esq. Rev. A. W. 
Hone, the present pastor, was ordained 
In 1914, when he became superintend
ent and succeeded Rev. H.„KiUson. The 
present building is especially désignés 
for ^Sunday school and church purpos
es until the church proper can be built 
on the site adjoining.

The site of this church was pur
chased in 1912 and for a time the con
gregation met in a tent, with Hev. Geo. 
Mitchell as organizer. The tent wm 
exchanged for a portable church, which 
soon became too small About the Lit 
of November, 1912, the basement of the 
present building was commenced, the 
congregation'moving into Kent school 
for the time being. The basement was 
completed and opened In the spring of 
1913. Soon after occupancy It was 
seen that the basement was inadequate 
for the needs of the work, especially 
for the Sunday school The Methodise 
Union had already granted a loan with
out Interest on the basement, and after 
some negotiations with them u plan 
was formulated whereby :he present 
structure might be erected.

i'66
Ipace For Rent »,

Baptist Sunday Schools
’ Contribute to MissionsrFICE SPACE-

for rent. Ap;
tple Building.

let. $1 50 to $2 00 TO DISCUSS REGISTRATION.Onion» Spanish, 3 502 50
j 1 50$2.50 to $2.75 per

small case. / „ „ ,
Onion»—B. C.’s. $4 per 100-lb. sack: 

American», $4.25 per 100-lb. sack; home- 
frown, 60c to 66c per 11-qijart basket; 

^^■t|3.26 per 75-lb. sack.
WWW Parsley—7oc per dozen large bunches. 
§l5* Parsnips—$1.35 to $1.50 per bag.
■MW Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 
: 1 Æ $2.3.7 per bag: British Columbia, $2.10 
iJJiWper bag; Prince Edwards, $1.90 to $2 pe*r 

(SB bag; Quebec». $2.10 per bag; western, 
fM $2 per bag; Ontarlos, $2.10 and $2.15 per
!§■' *8weet potatoes—$2 per hamper.

W. Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, 75c
■iper dozen.

Turnips—65c per

____ 3 00
0 22 The schools of the Toronto Baptist 

Missionary Circle gathered for their 
fourth annual mass meeting, in tho 
College Street Baptist Church, Friday 
evening. Each year this1 circle under
takes some special feature of Baptist 
missions, this year being for work in 
New Ontario. The amount undertaken 
was $3200, but this was passed and the 
total received amounted to $8703.79. 
The meeting was under the Chair
manship of Mr. S. Moore. The of
fering of practically every school 
shewed a considerable advance over 
last year, but most remarkable was 
that of Olivet Sunday School, which 
has had the distinction for the past 
three years of having the largest of
fering pep attendance, and this year 
presented' the largest total offering as 
well. The chairman announced as the 
objective for 1917 the support of the 
Akidu field of the Canadian Baptist 
Mission in India, to the amount of 
$ 8800. "

and Board £,

roads branch of the highways depart
ment. The commissioners Indicate that 
there .was no reason why Brown would 
have been suspected of being likely to 
enter upon a career of crime.

The commissioners , find that 
insofar as the frauds cvmmittej by 
Devline, Simpson, Godfrey and Bettin 
are concerned, moneys realized were 
converted to then owh use, and that 
nobody else profited by them.

The report adds that notwithstand
ing the fact that the inquiry covered a. 
period of nearly eight months, during 
which time the Brown frauds 
mainly under review, the commission
ers state that they deem it inexpedient 
at present to make any findings as to 
what became of the proceedings of tho 
frauds received by Brown and Lindsay. 
This decision was reached because 
counsel for Mr. Bradehaw claimed that 
that part of the enquiry was not com
pletely exhausted.

The report finds that there is no evi
dence to establish that any member ot" 
the Saskatchewan Government had ac
knowledge of any of the frauds until 
Mr. Bradshaw made his charges in tho 
legislature, and finds that no member 
of the assembly, except Devline, had 
knowledge of tho frauds.

Private Hotel, I 
is street; central; 0 35

0 22
. 0 38

7 00;e Licenses. - . 7 00 
. 0 44

Wool, rejections ................. 0 35
Wool, unwashed .................
Tallow, No. 1. cake, lb.... 0 09 
Tallow, solids ............... ..

00
47

WEDDING RINGS 
, Uptown JeWeler, : 0 34 37

10
0 08

Will Continue Collection of
Cards for Two or Three Days

and LegaL > bkg. Registration Adds Many
To N. W. Toronto Voters’ Listaugh A CO., neâd 

unit Building. TorWW 
[uarded. Plain. prafltICS 
ptice before patent #}

Wholesale Nuts.- wn
•Walnuts, per lb................... »------
.Walnuts; shelled, per lb.. 0 45 

- •- 0 20 
0 2(1 
0 20

Almonds, shelled, per lb.. 0 40 » 
Mbèrts, per lb........... 0 18
Commits, per- sack........... 5 60

$0 19 to $0 20
Saturday was the last day of the 

"national oervlce week” thruout the 
Dominion, but according to the returns 
that have come to hand In all probabi
lity the time will be extended for an
other week. The World was Informed 
by an official that the total number of 
crude distributed In Toronto amo mts 
to about 150,000, and of these about 
40,000 have been col’ected. "It is un
timely to say anything about >t until 
the returns are completed,” he stated, 
"which I should think will be in two 
or three days’ time. A lot of the 
places Have to be vtwited again by our 
men owing to the people being out of 
tho city and various other causes. So 
far we have had no trouble."

araztls, per lb.. 
recans, per lb.. 
Almonds, per lb

wereThat the registration for Northwest 
Toronto, which closed on Saturday, 
was satisfactory to all parties con
cerned was evident by the rush that 
took place cn the last day. when 678 
names were added to the voters’ list. 
This makes a total altogether of 1232 
names added by the registration, which 
Is «fated to exceed all expectations, 
and is regarded aa remarkably good.

- WITH BONNE ENTENTE.
Kingston, Jan. 7.—Mayor-elect J. M. 

Hughes and G. Y. Chown, registrar of 
Queen’s Unnlversity, will be the 
Kingston representatives with tho 
Bonne Entente at Toronto this week.

ta.
0 22
0 45 
(I 20 
6 00

[al Cards.
MACKENZIE, I 
irling Bank 1 
d Bay street* NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW- 

RENCE MARKETS.

i The first hothouse rhubarb of the sea- 
P'S.was brought In on Saturday, and sold 
* 1.35 and $1.50 per dozen bunches, the 
F lgoing at. the lower figure.

«lekene, ducks and fowl were an es- 
'•«illy good sale, as the supply did not 
••arty satisfy the demand, chicken# sell- 
h* at 23c to 27r per lb., the bulk going 
*» 16c; ducks selling at 25c. and fowl at

arbalists. DIES ON DOORSTEP.
Kingston, Jan. 7.—Francis Graham, 

aged 69 years, a prominent farmer of 
Kingston Township, dropped dead on 
Ms doorstep Saturday, He suffered a 
stroke of .rpaplexy. He had lived In 
the township all his life and was un
married.

AWARDED DAMAGES.
Eileedlng, swelling, 17 1
Ire- Instantly relieve’#a 
Mntment. Druggl» 11
:d 501 riherbourne.»t-V-;
cents.

Judge Denton, awarded Alex. G. Dick, 
a Vaughan Township thresher, $76 and 
costs, in his suit against the Township 
of Vaughan for $600 damages, for 
failure to keep the bridge over the 
Humber, on tho 10th line, in proper 
repair.

£3 the?1!
fledicak r

Specialist—Privets
nan cured. Consult 
n street east. j
:iaust. Diseases of 
a. 38 Gerrard east. ,;ai

Polly and Her Pal»
Copyright. 1916. by Randolph Lewis.
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THE TORONTO WORLD^

NOT HER EGG
MONDAY- MORNING NOTABLES DENOUNCE 

HUN RUTHLESSNESS
«

ECO NOM) 
”tEDDY’S 
MATCHES

by the Russian retirement in Rumania.
there 4s not sufficient.

Wc are lacking also to shipping 
facilities. The submarines of the Qer- 

have been their most "effective 
weapon. Their zeppelins were practical
ly useless, and they appear to have 
learned the lesson and are bending 
all their energies to the development 
of the submarine arm. We may be 

that the British admiralty regards

The Toronto World
v

I CLAf 
TART

FOUNDED MS*
A Stoning nnrsjwper ”“yoa^
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means are 
this blow. It has to be met in two 
ways, by prevention and by replace
ment. The means of prevention can
not. of course, be discussed, but re
placement is understood to be a fore
most problem In British shipyards, so 
that whenever activity can be spared 
from naval construction it will be de
voted to the renewal of the merchant 
marine. The toll has been very heavy, 
and the lose of ships contributes to the

, <m
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They Alone Can Prevent or, 
Punish Certain Crimes 

of Enemy.

IMONDAY "MORNING, JAN. 8.,

XIm ÀController 0*Neill*s Council Re- mmA fa T<1 t
V¥ M rve*. Tics,

nr Weight 
• for com]

form.
im

partis, Jam. 7.—President Poincare 
and King Albert of Belgium, were re
presented et a large meeting today at 
the Trocadero, organized to protest 
against the deportation of Belgian and 
French civilians. Baron de Gat men 
d’Hestroy, the Belgian minister to 
France, Louis J. Melvy, minister of the 
interior and Rear Admiral Lacaze, 
minister of marine, were among those i 
present. _ ; , .

Maurice Maeterlinck, the Belgian ; 
minister of munitions, Emil Vander- j 
velde, and Ferdinand Buisson, the,
French Radical Socialist deputy, spoke 
M. Maeterlinck referred to the appeal of j 
the Belgian workers to the civilized 
world as an authentic document, ana 
one of the most heart-rending cries of 
distress ever sounded on earth.

Must Look to Neutrals.
Concluding, he said the neutrals 

alone could prevent or punish certain 
crimes, against which, as they were 
beyond the reach of Belgian arms, the RUSSIAN CHRISTMAS 
Belgian* could do nothing.

"It is time," he said, "that the Ger
mans be made to feel that there Is an 
ubys between them and humanity, 
which cannot be crossed except after 
long years of penitence, suffering and 
humiliation.”

M. Vandervelde quoted from the 
workers’ manifesto as follows:

"Whatsver be our tortures, we want 
peace only with the independence of 
our country, and Ine triumph pf 
Justice."

1 “It Is their lost word,” said the min
ister, "and we would be unworthy of 
them if it was not also oyrs.”

Controller O'Neill has a proposal to 
reform the city council by reducing the 
number of aldermen to twelve, and 
electing these by a vote of the whole 
city as in the case of controllers. On 
the general principle there is not likely high freight rates and high cost gen- 
to be any objection from thoughtful 
people and those who are not con
cerned with the manipulation of local 
or partisan issues. Every alderman 
should have the interest of the whole 
city at heart and all really good aider- 
men show by their actions that they 
observe this principle. But the infer
iority of the council so far as It dis
plays Inferiority in any degree, is un
doubtedly due to the calibre of repre
sentation determined by ward voting.

We are not at all sure, however, that
would
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ferally.
In some ways we have been slow to 
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learn
picked up at the first hint. Their sys
tem Is supreme in mechanical effi
ciency, and anything that can be done 
by the exertion of mere brute force is 
done at once. If brute fores had been 
intended to conquer the world- Ger
many would have been triumphant to
day. She has been so nearly trium
phant that it te by no means time for us 
yet to shout. The balancevot forces 
is at present so even that :t new factor 
introduced into the struggle, or a rein
forcement of any character on either 
side, might make all the difference.

We are all convinced that the enemy 
is in as bad or a worse case than our
selves, and we may be certain that 
were peace not a necessity Germany, 
she would never have proposed peace. 
Germany did not enter the war with 
virtuous Intentions, and her conduct 
thru the war has not been of a charact
er to beget virtu» in her soul. We con 
discover no signs of regeneration in 
the betrayal of Belgium that would 
warrant us in thinking that his pro- 
pc sals of peace canjie out of a righteous 
intention. Common sense declares 
that the peace proposals have arisen 
under stress, and we may deduce that

BUY EDDY’S 
MATCHES

i

,» n k♦

\Controller O’Neill’s proposal 
produce any improvement it carried 
into effect, and we can perceive how, 
under certain conditions. It might 
easily bring about a deterioration. It 
every voter has twelve votes and be
longs to a party majority, all the party 
would require to do to produce a un- 
anlmous party council would be for the 
voters to distribute their votes over 
the twelve good men ,ahd true of the 
party ticket. N° other candidate could 
beat the party majority.

No doubt Controller O'Neill has fore- 
this, and has some plan for dlvld-

OCCURREDONSi i* ai
Mtynbers of Orthodox Q 

Church Celebrate Holida 
later Than Other Christllj

\ T ids desv Of

VOIW N.S- V
The quietest Russian Christo» 

the memory of tho Agnes 
Police Station was celebrated 
urday night and yesterday, ani 
the exception of rt few soldiez! 
were arris 
using profane language, no tf 
arose.

Disturbances in the past caused 
tary officials to picket the nclghta 
of Agnes and Teraulay sts. on | 
day night to watch tho festlyitU 
uaUy evident with the Russian ,3 
and the city police were also repti 
ed by plaine loth semen. Compalf 
few persons knew of these aecrel 
cautions which has been take*-'

The Russian New Year's day 1 
celebrated next Saturday. Thi 
holidays are generally giver* » 
feasting. The Russian oal« 
are different from those u 
majority of nations.

/ :
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1 ted by tho militaryA
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in» up the voter and his votes so that 
minorities would have a chance to be 
represented. Each vujter might be en
trusted with three votes as at present, 
which he might distribute as he 
pleased, or plump as he sometimes 
does at present for Ms single favorite. 
The principle 4s already established in 
the case of the board of control. But 
the chief difficulty, would still remain. 
That difficulty is the reluctance of the 
voter & vote. Small minorities of the 
total electorate go to the 
practically all our city legislators are

o WENT TO SEE “MOVIE”
SAW POUCE INSTEAD

Youthful Kingston Burglars Ar
rested at Strand Theatre.
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Germany Is worse off than we are, or 
has less powers of endurance.

There is another consideration, how
ever. whibh we must not overlook. In 
conditions of,great stress and «train, 
it is impossible tv say at what moment 
we might not find ourselves as badly 
off as the enemy. Some unforeseen ac
cident, some new element, might turn 
the scale, or prove Itself the last straw. 
There Is the greater necessity there
fore. that we make every effort pos
sible, while occasion serves, to make 
certain vf our opportunity while the 
flood tide là with us. After this long 
horror of war. to fall would be terrible 
and unworthy. Yet success' depend* 
on the unslacking determination to 
exert cverV .poseiblÿ effort In ceaseless 
persistent pressure for victory. The 
mental attitude of the nation in tense

are coming to Canada to obtain con
trol of pulp and paper Industry.

Kingston, Jan; 7.—The police have 
two boy burglars under. arrowt, who 
confessed to robbing tho Strand The
atre and a number of stores. They 
boldly admitted their guilt before Ma
gistrate Farrell In the Juvenile court, 
and wore remanded a week. The 
youngsters had a gay . time treating H 
their friends to all seats of luxuries 
and tickets to the “movies." They were 
captured as a result of two seat checks 
stolen from the Strand Theatre. They 
used the tickets and were taken in 
change when they sat down to see the 
3h0W"rl v '

RETURNED SOLDIERS OFFER.

Capt. Selovs, author and hunter, 
who accompanied Roosevelt W his 
hunting expedition th 1909, has beer, 
killed in action ti* East Atrtca.

Canada is to ha-e a Westminster 
Abbey of her own, according to plans 
at Ottawa made public.,

Three hundred lives lost and many 
persons injured” in disastrous earth
quake in Formosa.

Mrs. Elstp Nellson Church, of 
Cheaham. Bucks.. England, sole bone- 
fleijary and ' executrix has applied 
for angary probate of the will of her 
husbano, Captain Harold Church, who 
was killed while serving with the Ox
ford and Bucks Regiment at the 
Somme July 19 last. The estate is 
valued at $10.628, made un of $9,,S°8 
In cash, $6,147 stocks. $808 personal 
effects, and $350 due as counsel fees. 
The Ontario estate consists of twelve 
Brazilian Traction shares valued at 
$744.

Edward M. Dawson, bank Inspector, 
has applied for probate o': the-wilt of 
liis wife, Margery Frances Dawson, 
who died , in Toronto November 2 last. 
She left $500 in personal effects, $143 
In cash, and $3 788 In stocks. By her 
will, made Sept. 16, 1916, .the entire 
estate was left to the petitioner, who 
la sole executor.

THE WAR vpolls, and vf;.

British troops penetrate German 
trench on the Ancre. Berlin admits, also 
reporting vigorous artillery fighting In 
the Ypree bend, Champagne and Ver
dun -fronts. »

Russians cany out successfully raid 
On enemy positions on northern end 
of the Russo-Galician front, near Gulf

Capture of Bralla may mean begin
ning of a new phase to tho Rumanian 
campaign, according to London milr- 
tary critics.

--------- »
French airmen score against enemy, 

bombarding munition depots ahd other 
centres.

elected by minorities of tho constitu
ency. Would Controller CNelii’s plan ASSESSMENT REVISION 

IS FINALLY COMPLl %tend tb induce the reluctant voter to 
abandon his reluctance and vote? If 
net. we tear there would be little im-

ooly aw 
minion 
be known as 
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sand shareho 
them farm® 
pnUrieprovin
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The additkns made to the 

ment of the city by the court 
rion, acooiding to the city ett 
port to be submitted to cou 
a* follows: Land $61,068, bui 
$4550, business $41,124, income 
157. Deductions made by1 the 
were: Land 8939,979, buildings 

$18,826.92, Ü

Hundreds of western farmers arc 
purchasing railway tickets tor south
ern parts, ivliore they will spend the 
winter. ’t, < v

provement
We have been commending the prin

ciple of proportional representation to 
the public for a considerable time, and 
if Controller O’Neill would take up this 
system and investigate it. we believe 
he would find enough to lead tom to 
adopt it as the most satisfactory 
method yet discovered for stimulating 
the interest of the voting public, a 
toast desirable end In itself, and for 

representative

of Riga.
Five recruits applied for enlistment 

witU.ithe 308th Irish-Canadian Batta- 
" " at thé recruiting rally held last 

t in the Hippodrome Theatre. Of 
number three were returned sol

diers, who will endeavor to pass the 
medical examination again. The meet
ing was held on behalf of the 208th, 
and appeals for mothers to send their 
sons to the recruiting depot were made 
by the various speakers.

LOCAL.-,.; v -.1 orf-to •» AnlieINew moving picture theatre ât the 
corner of Richmond anid Victoria 
streets, opposite Shea's Theatre, will, 
it is reported, be built1 at a cost of 
$21.0,000.
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$4652.32.

Additions by the county Judgi 
Land $100, buildings $150,000, b« 
$700,033. Hie deductions were: 
$199,464, buildings $264,460, to 
$70,666. The total msaessments 1 
ronto, as returned by the asset 
department, $692,123,87$, A«|W 
aa ocniflrmed by the court of n 
$588,209.624. Assessment as fini 

Members of the local typographical ported by the county Judge $1 
union at'van enthusiastic meeting held 167. - ,
in the >,at.or Temple on Saturday night 
discussed the national registration 
echeme. It was Anally decided to en
dorse the resolution passed by the To- The next British and foreign i 
ronto District Trades and Labor Coun- (via England), will close at the gs 
cil urging labor men to All in the poetoffloe as follows, to carry j 
registration cards, in order that the and registered matter only: i
government might be in a better posl- Regular mall will close at 6 
tlon to determine the man-power of Monday, January 8. 1817; 1st •* 
the country- President Elliott occu- menlEury mail will close at 8 p.m.,, 
pled the chair. day, January $, 1917; 2nd -supple

tury mall will close at 6 p m., MO 
January g. 1H7.

nl
th

endeavor makes for success.
We have spoken of munitions. Fre

quently we have spoken of men. The 
government appears to be incorrigible 
on this matter, but many earnest minds 
are occupied with the problem and we 
can only hope that something will 
emerge from the darkness of the pres
ent apathy which will redeem our po
sition.

Jack McKenna, son of John McKen
na, city tax department, and nephew 
of Commissioner Hafrls, dies after 
operation for removal of tonsils.

More than 300 carloads of coal are 
reported to be In the G.T.U- Mimico 
yards.

ex-obtatotog a
pression of the Judgment of any 
community ae to those to whom it de
sire* to entrust its administration.

The method of proportional repre
sentative voting is einygle. Elections 
<n the Labor Temple have been carried 
on by it under the direction of Mr.
Robert Tyson, who has Just passed
away, and who was an authority on Editor World: I see there has been oon- 
the subject. The real principle in- ££ .M-
volved In “P. R”" M it is Known» is ty a0t 1X) our repre«enLeuLv«e -m peurua.-
that the voter votes for everyone on ment know how uve-y are paid? H no*»tnat me vover ' tncy should Uk« the troua* to And out.
the ballot - it he wishes, giving the jj they were ixv.d tho same there would 
names of members in the order of his not be m»ny bo anx.eus to go to Ottawa.

„ . . . .. The mad man eavne fus Bewry a great
choice. If his favorite candidate be deûl harder, and we understand two or
elected that candidate’s surplus VJte three yew» ago the department forced

, . .,_____ _ them to write money o no ers, postal notes,ie given to the second choice and so on. ,^gjSter letters and sell stamps, tor whuch 
The result Is that the elected body ex- they furnish them themseivee, without ex-

____ _ «ym,. tra remuneration, if they refused theyactly reflects the wishes of the con l06l lLtlr ^ vv'hen the parcel post starl-
stltucncy. and minorities of any con- ed we be».eve they were prom-aed a raise 
sequence get a fair representation. We b^un<^to^up Mte^
believe nothing would so greatly stir hundred dollars ($i$0(li security surely 
up the interest of the average citizen
In the elections as the knowledgo that er8 over had and .the government is to be 
his vote could not 'be thrown away, commended for a*, but we farmers do not 
end would, under all circumstance» ahould, ut the way of keeping 
have its due influence on the election. In proper condition. Wo will 
With greater interest on the part of 
the citizens, an improvement in tlw of 

^representatives always follows.

HOME FROM FRANCE.
Lieut. E. Geen Given Great Receptiolt 

by Belleville Citizens.

Belleville, Jan. 7.—Lieut. Ernest 
Gten. a member of the famous 21st 
Battalion, arrived home from the front 
Saturday afternoon and was given a 
hearty reception., He was escorted 
ijrom the C. P. R. station to his home 
by the 254th Battalion Band, a platoon 

-from the battalion, and citizens. Lieut. 
Geen will be attached to the 254th 
Battalion, which is being formed In 
Hastings and Prince Edward Coun
ties.

Russian troops west of Riga advance, 
taking prisoners and guns.

Berlin reports that the Russians de
stroyed must of the factories in Braila 
before abandoning the city.

A second peace note to the entente 
powers is reported under way. which 
more clearly defines Germany's ideas J 
of proper terms. \

Another and far more passionate bid 
for peace will be presented by Germany 
by Easter, It is predicted.

German emperor lays responsibility 
for further war upon the allies, thru 
their not having accepted his peace 
terms.

iENDORSED REGISTRATION.

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

ALLIES LAUNCH 
RUMANIAN DRIVE

RURAL MAIL COURIERS.

(Continued Prom Page One).

ULSTER UNIONISTS' ATTITUDE.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London. Jan. 6.—The Belfast Tele
graph declares Ulster Unionists 
would never allow thetr position in 
the empire to be decided by a domin
ion conference, called to dual purely 
with war and after war problems, es
pecially as Ulster Unionists are pre
ceded from discussing matters af
fecting the dominions.

have reached the line of Rasp4tiça Lake, 
three miles southwest of Hengulescht, 
and eight miles southeast of Raspitza.

The Russian detachments holding 
positions on the lower reaches of the 
Buzeu River, were attacked by the 
enemy from Meikeneschi and Odebesld, 
and they repulsed the foe after Aght- 
ing.

•8
ALTERATION IN TRAIN SERVICE 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, JAN. 11.

■Effective Thursday, Jan. 11, train 
No. 25, leaving Toronto 9.15 n.m„ and 
train No. 26, arriving Toronto 6.40 
p.m., will be operated between Toron
to and Cold water Junction only, In
stead of Toronto and Sudbury.

GREECE AND THE WAR,. ; j
Belleville, Jan. 7.—Principal HtMi 

of University College. Toronto, ft 
Friday evening addressed the Cari 

his subject being the reft 
tlon of Greece in tho pressât ww 
Last evening he made an addnaffi) 
the members ol' the Belleville Out 
dealing principally with the war. j

avcGENERAL cm
Seven subpoenas have been ordered 

issued by the committee investigating 
the alleged "leak" in connection with 
President Wilson's peace note.

dlan Club,

In the Oituz Valley of the Car
pathians, the Russians made a sur
prise attack and captured trenches 
and a number of prisoners. They also 
checked the attempt of the enemy to 
advance towards the heights north of 
the Kaeino River.

Scientist* at the University of Cali
fornia claim to have discovered the 
substance that produces growth !n the 
human body.

I
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the roods 
sat to the

house on cold, stormy day* ard wonder 
why the mall man is not corning, instead 

out and breaking the road for 
no; we might lame our, horses. 

If we hid two or three mules to go to the 
poetofflce we would not think of it. We 
would do without the mall. But If tho 
courier does not get around some one is 

,— -small enough to report him. Borne of us
_ ___ r don’t even shovel the snow aiway from
“ There Ie every probability of the war the boxes, so that he oan drive up to tt.

thi* vear But this de- Wc have the mail man repeatedly leave hetoft ever one year. But two ce- h)g cutteT ln ^ mlddle the
pende entirely on the strength which tramp thru two or three feet of snow to
Great Britain and her allies can put ^^^him’ÆÆ!
forth in the approaching spring of- Now, sir. if you can help the
tensive. There are two great needs— to gel what he should have,

moans.
men and munitions. The efforts that 
are being put forth in Canada to sup
ply munitions of war aie greater than 
are usually understood, but still they 
are not enough, and the appeals whicn 
are to be seen so frequently from Mr.
Irish, director of munitions on the 
national service board, indicate that 
those who are working at present, and 
all who can work besides, are 
qalred to make their utmost endeavor 
to keep our men at the front supplied 
with necessary material.

The hugeness of this effort is per
haps better appreciated by others than 
ourselves. The extent of the traffic 
may be imagined when It is known 
that our foreign commerce is two end 
a half times as much as that of the 
United States per capita, altho the 
trade of the United States is regarded 
as phenomena* Our exports and Im
ports month by month are stated to 
be nearly half as large as the normal 
trade of the whole United States be
fore the war.

Great Britain Is also turning out 
extraordinary. Incredible quantities of 
"munitions, and yet, as we must Judge

Henry Ford will proceed with the 
construction of a big smelter tin the 
Detroit river. It will cost $12.000,1100.

r -i.%Foe Admits Loss.
A Berlin despatch says: -“Russian 

torces yesterday launched a counter
offensive against the Teuton forces 
along a front of fifteen miiee between 
Fokshant and Fudeni, in central Ru
mania. Tho German official reports 
say all the assaults broke down under 
heavy losses, except 4n the direction 
of Obllechtl."

The Russian official communication, 
issued cn the campaign in Rumania, 
tnd intercepted by the British admir
alty's wireless, says:

"Our detachments, asa result of a 
surprise attack, c-ptuivd tre dies in 
the Oituz valley and also a number of 
prisoners. Enemy court ter-at-acks 
were repulsed. The enemy’s attempt 
to advance towards tire heights north 
of the Kaslno River was repulsed.

Retire Un.er Presauro.
“Under pressure the nusslan and 

Rumen.an d. tachments, occupying 
yosit.cns on the upper branch of the 
Su-nitza hirer and nor.h.^st of 
Foks.-anL retired a little distance 
eastward. The Ruse-ane by a coun
ter-attack in the region of Kapatuno, 
14 versts northwest of Fokahan., re
stored their position as it existed pre
vious to yesterday's battle. The ene
my launched an attack in dense forma
tion aga.net our troops and the Ru
manians near Pe.eebi, sjc versts 
southwest of Fokshant, but were re
pelled by our Are.

"Our detachment* assuming the of
fensive. have reached th* line of Ras
pitza Lake, five verst* southwest of 
Hengulescht, and 12 ve sts southeast 
of Rsspttxa. Enemy st acks from 
Melkeneeobl and Odeneskl against de
tachments occupying positions on the 
lower reaches of the Buzeu River 
repulsed.

"Caucasian front:

hit,™
Col. Wm. F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) is 

reported much worse. Tho end is be
lieved by his physicians to bo very 
near.

Senator J. B. Fleet died as RimousJty 
on Saturday.

Gen. Wlelemans, chief of the Bel
gian general staff, dies of pneumonia, 
contracted in the trenches.

NEW BREWSA Struggle to Win
-,

The skill and experience of 60 years in 
the brewing business have enabled us to 
meet for local sale, the public demand 
for brews light yet satisfying, full bodied 
in flavour, and absolutely pure.

j-
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mail courier 
do so by all

Another Bondsman.
U. S. Government’s right to collect 

income tax from Southern Pacific up
held In the federal court.

ANOTHER HOSPITAL INQUIRY.

Taplow Hospital Affairs to B« Probed 
-a Again,

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Jan. 6.—Another court- 

martial has been directed concern
ing the Taplow Hospital irregulari
ties.

Sir Robert Borden had not announc
ed by Sai urday the successor to tha 
late Hon. T. Chase Casgrain.

John D. Rockefeller. Jr, has pur- 
chased the C. K. G. Billings, Hays and 
Shen fer estates on Manhattan Island.

Mr J. Colin Clark Harbottle is ap
pointed lieutenant -cnlontl in récogni
tion of distinguished services at the 
front, and, commands training school 
In France.

’

re-

11 fill!’* A previous inquiry’ resulted in a 
sentence of two years on a non
commissioned officer charged with 
graft. Col. Gorrell. formerly in 
charge of the hospital, is now in 
London recovering from a serious 
illness.

i
IMPERIAL ALE IMPERIAL LAGER >e

Fir Frederick Borden, cousin of 1-re- 
roier Borden and minister of militia in 
the Laurier Government died Satur
day.

IMPERIAL STOUT
ir*.>Made exclusively from Malt and Hops.

WlU meet the exacting taste for * light teemIt Is reported that big U.s. inter, «♦»U. BOATS SINK TWO SHIPS.
London, Jaa. 7.—Lloyd's shipping i 

agency announces that the British 
steamer Carllryle and the Danish 
steamer Naesborg have been sunk. Thu 
crews were saved.

On Dhwght el •& Hotels.
Order by the Owe.

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO, LIMITED
TORONTO, . ONT

%

Savings Department
IS AWARDED D. S. O. Our office Is conveniently 

Fltuete et 14-18 Toronto street, 
Toronto.

Office Hours. 9.30 s.m. to * 
p.m. Seturdeye. 9.30 a.m. to 
12.30 p.m.

were V■ temCanadian Associated Pr-., Cable.
6.—Major Eric Mac - 

John. N.B., has been

44»Along the whole 
’ine there has been the usual ex
change of firing. The snowstorm lias 
not interrupted the operations. The 
Snowfall has lasted In some places for 
twenty davs.”

iLondon, J 
Dowall of 
awarded the D.8.O. His father, Capt. 
J. H. MacDowaJl, is on sendee *s a 
chaplain.
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Hgggxti "BEE= =====Display THE WEATHER SHOWNf
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. î.— 

(• p.m.)—The weather of today ha» been 
fair thruout the Dominion, except that 
light local snowfalls have occurred m 
northern Ontario and In Quebec. U ha» 
been comparatively mild In all the pro
vinces, except Manitoba, and even there 
the temperature has been higher than for 
some day» past.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 31, 4S; Victoria. 4», 44; 
Vancouver. 38, 40; Kamloops, 28. 34; 
Prince Albert. 14 below, sero; Calgary. 
16, 4»; Medicine Hat. 4. 38; Moose Jaw. 
8 below. 21; Winnipeg. 18 below. 6; Port 
Arthur, 4 below, 4; Parry Sound. .0, 30. 
Toronto. *4. 88; Kingston, 18..*8; Otta
wa. 8, 31: Montreal, 12, 32; Quebec, 2, -0. 
Halifax, 20, 40.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Way, Ottawa 

and Upper St. Lawrence Valleys—Fresh 
west and southwest winds; fair, with 
much the same temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh weeterly winds ; fair, with 
moderate temperatures. , - . .

Maritime-Fresh westerly wlndeifalr, 
not much change In temperature.

Lake Superior—Fresh west and south
west winds; fair and moderately cold.

Manitoba—Fair, with a little higher
^Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
comparatively mild.

M CLAN, FAM4LY AND REGI- 
. tartans, automobile 
avelino rugs
yool Reversible Rugs, displayed 

range Of Scottish Gian and 
sTartans. as well as plain colors, 
variety of prices, ranging from 
16.00 . 36.06 . 38.00, 310.00. 312.00 

too each.

Y’ General Lyons Blggar was at the King 
Edward on Saturday from Ottawa.

ANNETTE KELLERMANN.

Official Photographs of Troops 
in Action Released for 

. Exhibition.

Enchanting is one of the words de
scribing “A Daughter of thé Gods." 
William Fox’s $1,000.000 flilfn spectacle, 
the attraction at- the

Kev. Dr. Chown and Col. Duff, accom
panied General tfir sam Huge es Ip New 
York last night. AU three will oe the 
guests of the GanraLan Uiuo tonight. Un 
U'uesoay Uight etr bam will again be In 
town and W»ll address the St. Andrew'.] 
Masonic Lodge.

E Alexandra

Save, BecauseTheatre this week. Massive In mag- 
Ccence, luxurious in wealth of scenic 
investiture and costuming, this spec
tacle is the iast word in motion Pic
ture classics.
ltd with changes of lOCu.e and Inci
dents, “the spectator’s brain reels with 
enthusiastic admiration and childish 
wonder,” says one critic, descnb.ng, ^
the story, which to fitted wUh heart-, The , expected motion picture» 
throbs, human emotions and nerve- | showing the Canadians In action during 
testing conditions, all harmonized in | the recent advance, and the successful 
an enduring spell of beauty. Fantastic part played by the wonderful British
18 f^tidh^b^f* ^dthvctPOitntenC tiMc^da^Thls1”*^ offlctoîV .
real childhood belief, and yet It en- turc issued by the Canadian War Re- | 
trances nod grips with sheer realism, office. It Is described as one of
Commencing tomorrow a matinee will the most successful pieces of work which - 

eivan every day the military cameras have yet perform- xbe given every uay, «j. Word has Just been received that |y
uvcov rruin enniF ” the government has authorized the. Cana -VERY GOOD, EDDIE. dian distribution of these pictures.

’ ' , I The film concent rat ee upon the splen-
At the Alexandra Theatre next weak aid part In the Somme operations played 

the management has the honor to an- by the iroopii from Canada in the an
nounce tho engagement of the New | vance which initialed last ^summers

<*THvs «os ra-tiv-tss
comes direct from over a season s run client. They soon distinguished thera- 
In New York, and with the same cast relveo in the ’’great push." ' .

The new film shows the Canadians 
“going over the top” and their victorious 
advance under the artillery barrage and.

The famouo English pantomime. I th*n d£hî* '"piMurc^win ^be^tiiown in ac 
“Aladdin,''/ will be the offering at the tl0Ili for the first time, thv. nev.- "tank*.' 
Grand Opeia House all this week with the latest development of modem war. 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday. Introduced by the Britlsh. snd actlns ln 
“Aladdin.” of course, is accepted as co-operation * th? m $
one of the best of the Arabian Nighfa. made upon the Canadians at SV
Ah a pantomime it has enjoyed the t̂Ken. in April. 1918, has Introduced 
patronage of old and young for many ,ucb an element of surprise Into this 
years ip tho old country, and its Intro- unprecedented war. 
auction to Canada was in the nature 
of an experiment, which has proved 

of the biggest of successes. It Is
described by Canadian writers as a There should be a great rush to the 
brll.iant production The scenic effects | gtrand Theatre for the first three daysl 
are perfect, the costuming a blaze of of thlB week. For on those days there 
color the chorus excellent, while the *wm be an attraction extraordinary m l 
music is particularly striking. The the 8hape 0f the superb Vltogruph | 
fctxjry of Alttddin deals With the 9kmg~ I future In seven magnificent sets, An. 
gles Of the son of a washerwoman to jjjw-y to tho King.” In this drama, 
attain riches, position and a. princess, 1 tîw leading role is played toy K H. 
Of course, being a fairy story, all govern, the world's most distinguished 
these things happen. The story Is de- act0T of Mgh romantic roles, Mr. 
llghtfully simple and wlll WWj»» has been surrounded by a
to the children and adults. Both mat.- 1 m<t—fficent cast, which Is headed by 

will be given at popular prices. J storoy. The bill will also In
clude the Strand Weekly, and a comedy, 
as well as Earle Williams to theC. 
N. and A. N. Williamson Serial. “The 
Scarlet Runner."

isi“TANKS” ARE IN THEMipest lady Whdtfe has Veen confined to her 
house In the Queen’s Park tor the last 
ton days with a bad cold.

VRAP SHAWLS. KILTINGS,
6C CLOTHS AND SILKS 
ome SILK SHAWLS FOR 
t and children

variety of novelty eundrtes. 
Handkerchiefs,

the pooi Details of Fighting Shown in Pic
tures to a Remarkable 

Degree.

In prosperity or adversity the man who 
saves has the better prospects.

Aa fast as the eye is.
Thei exhibition of the works of Ameri

can illustrators opened at the Art Mus
eum, me Grange, last week, and a great 
msny people Vie* ted the gallery on Sat
urday afteriicon and were rich,y reward
ed for their little walk from the car, as 
the illustrations are most attractive.

I
1it'aim to a 

latches, 1 
o sell <
BEST j

Tartan 
Hosiery. Playing Cards, 

All accès-
res. Ties.
f weights, &c., Ac. 
for complete Highland Costume. His worship the mayor of Quebec, Sir 

Bonne Entente party will arrive at the 
Bonne Entente Party wig arrive at the 
Ktng Edward this morning. The party 
*-^r various places of toter-
eat wilt lunch at Victoria College in Bur- 
"Jtob Hell. At 5 o'clock the university 
of 2 oronto will hold a special convocation 
and confer .an honorary degree on the 
mayor of Quebec. The party Will be in . 
Hamilton on Tuesday and Niagara Falls 
on Wednesday.

His worship the mayor of Toronto, ac
companied by Mr. James Somers, spent a 
few days at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, 
umt week.

Sir Thomas White will not return from 
Ottawa until Thursday.

The city council will give a luncheon 
today at one o’clock at the Carls*Rite, 
cneoftm7°*U*UraI m6et,ne of toe ooun-

SHETLANO shawls

yaks JKBLSttSSK
, 33c,' 90c to $1.50 each.

LAND wool spencers

o Hand Knil Shetland 
iLere in white, grey and black, an 
lagtiroent for wearing over blouse 
Bpderj coet, 31-00. |L36. 31-50 to

|L ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Amusements Amusements /

MOI
ays, e the barometer-Wool

wind.
26 8. W.

Ther. Bar.
• if 2M0
*. 30 29.'4Ô

29.63 28 iW.
of " day. 81; difference from 

highest. 33; lowest.

Time.
8 am..
Noon..
1 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

Mean 
average, 9 above; 
24; snow, a trace.

28 WVPDY* . 28
24

HES “ALADDIN” AT THÉ GRAND.CATTO & SON 1
STEAMSHIP arrivals. -

61 KING STREET EAST.
TORONTO

From
Santander •JAtJan. 7. „ ,

Alfonso XU....New York Mr». Strachan Johnston was the hostess 
of a small tea and dance on Saturda y 
attemoon at her lovely house In Dale 
avenue, given in honor of some of the 

returned from the front. She look
ed very handsome In dark blue satin, 
with a rope of pearls. Mrs. Cecil CHbson 
and Mrs. Walter Berwick poured out the 
tea and coffee. The7 polished table was 
very lovely with lace and a largo silver 
basket of pink roses and lilies, surround
ed with vases of the same flowers. The 
young guests danced In the spacious 
drawring-room, and thoroly enjoyed the 
afternoon, the music being excellent. 
Those present Included : Miss Enid Hen- 
drle, Mrs. Fhlppen, Mrs. Mulock, Mrs. 
Christie, Miss Laura Ryereon. General 
Ryerson, Mr. Bruce Smith, Misa Betty 
Green. Miss Honor Soames. Mrs. Tom 
Anderson, Mr. Paul Meredith, Mr. Cecil 
Snelgrove, C.B.F., Mr. Watt, C.B.F., Miss 
Gladys Snelgrove, Mies Gladys Edwards, 
Mr. Gardiner, Mr. Ogden Cochrane, 
A.D.C., Mr. Gerald MacLean, Mr. Maehell. 
C.B.F., Captain Btckle. Major John 
Wright. Misa Jean Alexander. Miss Ma
rlon -Gibson, Mr. D’Alton MacBeth, Miss 
Johnston, Mr Pepler. Mias Dorothy Lang
muir, Mrs. Bongard, Miss Bongard, Miss 
Flora MacDonald. Captain Johnston, Miss 
Malda Mac Lachlan (Ottawa), Miss Ruth 
Smith. /:

GRANDS^ | Matinees 
B ed. * Sat.STREET CAR DELAYS

on si HATS men

i Millmmi* and 
imen’t

MATS.
5:iturdnv. Jan. 6. 1917.

-j.».,..
layed 16 minutes at 9.55 a-m. 
at Roxtca rood and Bloor. by 
toad of ooaJ stuck on track 

Dupont cars, -wosttound. de
layed 5 minutes at 6L06 p.m., 
at Huron and DupooL d> 
wagon on track. .

Bathurst cars delayed « v 
minutes at 6.06 am- at Front 
and John, by train.

King and Belt Line cars, 
westbound, delayed 5 minutos 
at 10.80 am. on King from 
Yongc- to Duncan, by parade. 

e delayed 6
7.16 p. m.

2.VMrrthodox "i 
ate Holid 
lier Christii

»nd1$c. »0cs cleaned, dyed end remodeled, 
ixoellent. Prices reasonable.
I YORK HAT WORKS,

B66 Yonge SL

SOT HERN AT STRAND. ei.eeof
AND HIS WONDERFUL LAMP 

--------- NEXT WEB*—SEATS NOW---------
one

IF Great Double Bill.
■I FRANK MCINTYRE ■■ ■I IN “THE TRAVELLING 

SALESMAN”

ALICE BRADY 
■I IN “LA BOH EM B.”
«aaaÉHHeal

N. 6166. Eveetose, toe to fl.M
Mats. Wed. and Set., Me to 81.0V

Ian Christingl 
io Agnes 8 

celebrated
isterday, amt j 
few aoldierei 

i military polhg 
guage, no tq

DADDY The Bloat Popular Play 
That Visits Toronto ■JN GROWERS 

MEET THIS WEEK
LONG LEGS ■ ;

dean Webster. Homy BHller, Mgr.
*1 :

j
le past causi 
pt the ncighl 
ilay sts. on JH 
tho fe»tlvltiS| 

l.he Russian Xfl 
; ere also reprrt 
len. CompargH 
if these secreti 

been taken, j 
Year's day Wj| 

iturday. The” 
rally given ni 
plan calendar jo 
I those used toe

(Continued From Page One). MADISON S1ÎS&S?.ueea

— “DADDY LONG LEGS" COMING.Saskatchewan Grain Growers as- 
unbie in provincial convention at 
hose Jaw the middle of February, and 

United Farmers of Alberta will 
vena at Edmonton on Jan. 24. There 

Will also be district conventions to the 
three prairie provinces, and the net re
sult may be an amalgamation of all 
the farmers’ associations Into one 
great organization. The action of the 
Brandon convention along this line 
will be awaited with no little interest.

There has already been an amalga
mation of the Grain Growers’ Grain 

Of Canada with the A.berta Farm- 
Co-opei alive Elevator Co., which 

only awaits the sanction of the Do
minion Parliament. This merger, to 
be known as The United Grain Grow
ers, Limited, will have thirty thou
sand shareholders, practically all of 
ihem farmers living to the three 
prairie province».
, rr.s Fifty Thousand.. Fermer*.

sÜû LENORE ULRICH in 
THE ROAD TO LOVE

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 
Front and John by train.

delayed 7 
7.40 p. m. at

at "Daddy Long-Legs," a dramatiza
tion of Jean Webster's fascinating
storv, will begin its happy return en- , , REGENT.
easement at the Grand Opera Hon»6 ----------
on Monday. Jan. 15. ? I Tdday, tomorrow and Wednesday»
play is still under the direction of 0f the most ambitious bills that
Henry Miller, and ti the toil been presented at the Regent will
that will present the oorpedy here are I -h«,wn Alice Brady, one of the 
artists promirent in .the Pjo^won. s^r3 irf flimdom. wtlVtake the
The cast will be headed by Edna Wal- I « .<1>a Boheme.” in conjunction
ton. _______ I with another five-reel feature, “The

SHEA’S Traveling Salesman." starring Frank
SHEA S. McIntyre, the great comedlsn. apc-

In “Homé Again" the gent Symphony ^rchestta. By popular

four Marx Brothers have one of the {odA Tuesday and. Wednesday, tor
prettiest and most attractive offerings j performance, dally, at 4.45 p.m. 
to vaudeville. Joseph E Hoivard the'
popular song writer, assisted by Miw _____
Ethe,ynoÆ" £ pre sen t"1 song To-I Peerie.s as a portrarerof vrien^agd 
ce*»».* J^urie and Aleen 
offer the amusing comedy sketch. Lost tra M of the Algerian lady of
and Found,” a vehicle made for laugh- beauty and wealth, wholove* an
tog purposes only. Gertrude Holmes unbellever-«n American, to JThe Rood
arto Robert Buchanan ij P1^* and^lhriUtoïTotirt, Uthilt-
song and ptano ofterlng while Baby ^ at the Madison today, tomorrow
Helen is one of the mpet clever )uv enue ^ We4nw(Uly. 
entertainers before the pubHc. The I
Damilbf quartet. Swift and Company, | MR. raCEY’S WAR LECTURES- 

‘Reel Lite" feature films complete

A stirring romance of Algeria. 
Evge., 7.1S and «.50. 10 and 15 Cents.

Bathurst oars 
minutes at 
Front and John by train.

Sunday.
Avenue road, Dupont and 

Belt Une cans, eaatbound. de
layed 7 minutes at 10.15 a.m. 
on Bloor from Avenue read to 
Yonge by parade.

Dovercmirt cuts, 
bound, delayed 0 minutes at 
10.28 a.m., from Arthur to 
Queen on Dundas. by parade.

i

Mr. Lindsey Wright, who was captain 
of the 8t. Andrew’s athletic team, and, 
like so many of the St. Andrew’s boys, 
enlisted and went into the 34th Battery, 
has been wounded, and since his recovery 
been granted a commission, and Is at 
present at Ross Barracks, Shomcliffe. 
Mr. Wright Is a nephew of Mr. Andrew 
Wright. Close avenue, who is a well- 
known member of the 48th Highlanders.

■- aoutb-
EVISION 
Y COMPLET at i

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Griffith, Ridley 
College, St. Catharines, have been spend
ing the holidays In town with Dr. and 
Mrs. Adam Wright IXLade to the as 

k- the court of 
[the city clerkj 
Ited to council 

361,068. bull 
1-.124, income’ 

Lade by1 the j 
79, buildings j 
318,326.33, to

DEATHS.
BURBRIDGE—Suddenly. on Sunday. Jan- 

7. 1917, John Fearen Burbrtdge. in his
75th year.

Funeral from his Oate residence 
ton. on Tuesday at 5 p.m. Interment 
at Bethany Cemetery.

COOK—At Toronto, on
1917, Clara Ann Cook, aged 69 years.

Funeral will be held from 442 St Clair 
avenue east on Tuesday. Jan. 9, at 2*36 
p.m. Interment at Thornhill, Ont 
(Motor funeral.) J

COOPER—On Friday. Jon. 5, 1917, at her 
home. 360 Shaw street. Toronto. Eliza
beth Thompson, widow of the late Ed- 
ward Cooper.

Funeral from above address on Man- 
day, Jan. 8, at 2.80 p.m., to St. James’ 
Cemetery. (Motors.)

MOFFAT—On Sunday morning, Jan. 7th, 
1917, at her late residence, Denison ave
nue, Weston. Elizabeth, beloved Wife 
of the laite P. L. Moffat to her 80th 
year.

Funeral private.
McKENNA—On Saturday, Jon. 6, at the 

residence of his parents. No. 46 Caro
line avenue. John Wilfred (Jack) Mc
Kenna, in his" ninth year, only child of 
John and Nellie McKenna.

Funeral from above addrcoe on Tues
day, Jan. 9, at 2.30 p.m.. to St John’s 
Cemetery, Norway.

MITCHELI___Suddenly, on Jan. 7. 1917,
at his late residence, 7 Northcote ave
nue, Samuel Wellington Mitchell, aged

LArnold! is on her way outMrs. Frank 
England.

Miss Malda MacLachlan. Ottawa, is to 
town visiting Mrs. R. A. Smith.

mat- io-ia»cvc'io-ig-ga4l
—THIS WEEK—

“THE PARIS FASHION SHOP”
Chss. Thomason: White. Mnllsly * White: Addison. Dol.n * Co.; H«?.Vd * 
Sadler; I-surie Ordwny; Namba Four.

evening 7.S0. 8»ms «how os lower theatre

from MADISON.
, Mal-

revue
An amalgamation of the Manitoba 

and Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ As
sociations with the United Farmers of 
Alberta would result to a federation 
of farmers numbering not lean than 
fifty thousand.

The economic importance of the co
operation movement among the west
ern farmers is keenly appreciated in 
the west, however little attention may 
be paid to it In eastern Canada. The 
Grain Growers’ Grain Co., the Saskat
chewan Co-operative Elevator Co. and 
the Alberta Farmers’ Co-operative Ele
vator Co, are not only elevating and ex
porting grain on a mammoth scale, but 
are buying and selling on practically a 
co-operative basis Immense supplies of 
farm Implements, coal, fruit and gro
ceries; and the United Grain Growers, 
Limited, when that company Is fully 
organized and under way, will be 
supplying lumber almost at cost to the 

V P”* farmers from its vast timber 
limits in British Columbia.

That the western grain growers in- 
f XT1: 1° take an active part in the 
j J-ext Dominion election is now a forc- 

Ecne conclusion. The Brandon con-
nt’Xs?, WAU’ nv *>ubt. declare itself 
emphatically In favor of such action. 
■T-,“v!<?.ay n‘Fht will be “Free Trade 

f XLifi1 "'Vile the fiscal question
I will no doubt be the principal topic of 

~*2**™h’ the meeting is expected to 
ratify and endorse the national plat- 
icrtn of principles recently adopted by 
•he National Council of Agriculture. 
„ Platform demands the nationali
sation of railways, rural credits, equal 
Ik'S**’ absolute provincial control of 

“6«or traffic, and a radical reduc
tion of the tariff, with the avowed 
tention of securing free trade 
.too Canada and the 

. try within five

Mrs. Mulock has asked a few young 
people in tonight to dance and entertain 
some of the returned C.E.F. men.

Sir Edmund Walker will address the 
Women’s Liberal Club hi Hamilton on 
Jan. 16, at the Royal Connaught.

Mrs. Fisk, who has been visiting her 
brother, Mr. George Beardmore, at Chud- 
leigh, leaves for Montreal today.

Saturday, Jan. 6,
county judgli 

L-s $130,000, bt 
Actions were;
[ $264,460, bu 
assessments < 
by the asset 

23.873. Asses 
he court of ri 
ament as fins 
Lnty judge $9

SHEA’S
Week Monday. Jm, ».

4-MARX BROTHERS-4 
J««—LAUIHE 1 BRONSSM-Alsin 

Jeseph E.-HOWARD t CLARK-Ethelyn
Gertrude Holme* sad Robert Buchanan: 
Baby Helen; Danube Quartette; Swift and 
Gempnay.

Matinee* 
25 cents.

and Arthur G. Racey. the well-known
toonlst of The Montreal Star, h»» re
cently been spreading O'® Canadian 
viewpoint with iegard to the wer to tire

The marvelous Freacott. the master I ^"‘^^n'^whlch Is”a“reriew of the 
mind of mental mysticism, will head- episode* of the

the bill at the Hippodrome next cartoon, wee a much aw lauded fra
week, when, Wined M Ml» æ s’ukjji
BBtJK f Efesia s»al
special feature of the bill will be the the Red Crces and
Triangle feature "Children of th« mro to the t^and c,«„ of Qtm

amorous and tofonu-

by a capable company, offer a pleasing
playlet, while Ouemn and WILL REDUCE NUMBER
; J Tc,r, ÎS tokXTSd,»:,,1 Sa OF TORONTO trains
with Magee and Anita, Billy Brown, 1 ----------
amusing comedian, and Keystone fl,m possib1v One-Third of Those NOW

1 Running Will B= Dispensed 

With.

the bllj.
Engagements.

Mr. J. E. Wickson of Appleby, Ont., 
announces the engagement of his daugh
ter, Jessie Irene, to Mr. Stanley Coatee, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Coates,- Burling
ton, Ont., the marriage to take place 
quietly on Jan. 24.

hippodrome.

ISH MAIL. ,4
line

I and foreign j
close at the gsp 

ws, to carry J# 
ter only: *
II close at 6 n 
!. 1917; 1st SUB 
dose at 3 p.m., N 
17; 2nd -supples 
i at 6 p.m., Mon

'

IMANY CANADIANS ON
LIST FOR NEW ORDER HIPPODROME

Week Monder. Jen. 8.
TRCSCOTT

"CHILDREN OF THE FEUD"
With Dorothy Gish

v BRYAN LEE & CO.
.The Parisian Trio; BUly Brown; A nit* and 
Magee; Gtieron and Newell; “Keystone" 
Film Comethr*.

Announcements Evening* 
lie. lie. il>o.

Mstlneee
leo, 15c.

Notice* of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
Inserted to the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpo.-e 
is not the raising of money, may be 
Inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents tor each insertion.

j in. 6.- -It Is understoodLondon,
that number of distinguished Cana
dians ère upon the first fist of lion-, 
ors of the new imperial order which la 
expected next week. -■

Tho older is especially designated to 
recognize signal service—military or 
civil, of subjects of the crown, here 
end overseas, rendered In connection 
will', the war, and will probably be 
called the Order of the British Em
pire.'

War organization of finance, bank
ing, munitions, transport and supplies 
will be especially recognized, in direc
tions which are Impossible with other 
orders, owing to their limited mem
bership. '

tag.

P THE WAR. "!

[-—Principal HuttAj 
liege, Toronto, 
idrcssod the Canke 
feet being the reto* 
[ the present W 
nado an adlrosg to 
[he Belleville CluA 
with the war. >

LOBW’8.

“The l aris Fashion Shop,” a com-f ---------- ItHE ANNUAL meeting of the Social
bination of musical comedy, singing. That approximately thirty per cent Scrt-ice Department of the Toronto Gen- 
danclng and remarkable display of the n,^he r of trains operatingto to the”®
latest fashions will be the feature at- I a])d out of Toronto on three railroads •^uI^tu7en’r£>m of the hospital. Hla
traction at Loew’a this week. It is a _lhe c.P.R- Grand Trunk and the HoIU>r m* Lieutenant-Governor will pre-
skit. elaborately staged, with special c N R __wm ba eliminated within the slde at the meeting and addresses will
scenery and .dance numbers. An other J **ar luture is declared to be one of be given on Service work by D.
feature will be a clever sketch, called j the resu'ts of the conference of rail- Htoc^^Dr. Holland Dr.<(4 W
“’Danny,” a talc of Brcadwav and the r0ilq officials held Sa.urday afternoon I Entrance op college street 
bright lights. Laurie Ordway, tho ,n the union Station, 
great singing comedienne, will make purpose of the reduction of
her first appearance at the Yonge pafaenger trains is to relieve the coal 
Street Theatre. Howard and Sadler and freight congestion «and facilitate 
present a revue of the latest song hits. the deliver;, of all commodities. Pos- 
The Namba Four, White, Mulialy and I senger locomotives and crews will be 
White and others also appear. A ug)sd ln the handling of freight. At yesterday morning's service at
five-act photoplay, "The Stiwlght sixteen passenger trains, eight of p^nforth avenue Methodist Church the 
Way." featuring Valeska Suratt, will | them leaving Toronto and eight of following resolution was moved by J.
be shown all week. I them arriving from Hamilton on the - pommel 1, seconded by R. W. Anglin.

C P.R. and Grand Trunk. will be and passed unanimously. “Whereas 
among those to quit service under the the legislature cf Ontario, by unani- 
new order, it is said. This number mnus vote, decided as a war measure 

-lightly leas than half of the trains to prohibit the Uquor traffic aa far as 
operating on the Toronto-Hamllbon the legislative powers of the province 
dtirieion would permit and believing the liquor

In all 49 trains will he cut off, 25 by traffic to be the greatest enemy ot the , 
P P R. and 22 by the Grand Trunk. British Empire, now at way, and that ;

Among those who attended the con- any person, agency or inetituRo
ference were Sir Henry Drayton, sisttag in any way, voluntarily or for
chairman off the Dominion1 Railway a price, to further the 
cnairr-a- Whitt en heraer of the i our country’s deadliest foe, is unpatri-2°1U> mr,m Gmmro.1 Manager Frito otic and disloyal: We, the members of 
Grnrd Tran. Genwnl Manager ÏT1M Dnnforth avemie Methodist Church,
and D»;Vid Cro-nble of the C.N.R. and unanlmou5,y endorse the action of the 
Alan 1 urvis of the C.P.R. Toronto daily papers that have decid

ed to exclude llquer advertising from 
their columns thus assisting In carry
ing cut the provisions of the law anil 
to frustrating the purpose of carrying 
on the liquor trade from outside thv 
province.”

45 years.
Funeral service at above ■ address on 

Wednesday, Jan. 19, at 2 p.m. Inter- 
ment in Toronto. t

ORR—On Jan. 7, 1917, at her late resi
dence, 577 Palmerston avenue, Mar
garet Graham, widow of the late Allan 
Orr,
Clogher, Tyrone, Ireland.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day. at 2.30 p.m., to St. Alban’s Ca
thedral.

SCHUNK—At her son’s residence CF. M. 
Schunk), 1971 Dundas street west, To
ronto, on Saturday, Jan. 8. Sarah Ann,

Abraham

«

-4“i tn-
be- ARRESTED AT THE TRAIN. ■1in her 82nd year, native ofmother coun-

APPROVE OF ACTION
OF TORONTO PAPERS

years.
Nominate Candidates.

.JEü1®*8 a11 Bl*na fa,1> thQ grain
j sowers at Brandon will not be con

tent with an academic affirmance of 
’be above platform, but will urge the 

.nomination of the candidates for the 
' Dominion Parliament, pledged to sup

port the platform and to enter into 
th« next house a* members of a new 
Wrty. Already organization work has 
been quietly carried on ln a number 

t cf ridings, and a considerable cam*
. taign fund has been secured. If the 

y Saskatchewan Grain Growers and the 
: United Farmers of Alberta follow in 

I Jo® lead of the Manitoba association, 
J| U more than likely that a conven
tion of the western party will be call- 

;; ed in the early spring, possibly at Ra- 
I ?,Ta’ which will Include delegates 
B “Ptn all three prairie provinces.
| The leaders of the farmers’ move- 
| bbont In Saskatchewan and Alberta 

tisy not be present at Brandon, be- 
I c®nte the Çrnndon meeting is, after 

b*1. a Manitona affair, but it is a fair 
surmise that they arc in close touch 

the Manitoba leaders, and that 
*hat ever action Is taken by the Bran- 

convention will be an Index of 
I wbat may be expected to happen to tho 
I em®t Provinces.
I » £ C. Renders, president of the Manl- 

~ba Grain Growers' Association, said 
I today; “Few people to the east acem 

~ rosllse that there Is a farmers’ 
I ®®r*ment In the west but they will 
I » °* ®ble long to ignore it. The 
I w*»t has been very patient, or At least 

w® think it has, and our people are 
I ”ow making their voice heard ln no
i uncertain way."

Denis Chartland, of 131 York street, 
arrested lost night by Detectives

Twigs and Young, on a charge of 
$225 from a room-mate, 

According to the
_________ Mat. Eteri Dei
The Social Fellies I

—NEXT WEEK—
THE THOROUGHBREDS 1

stealing
Albert Dignault. 
police, Chaætland and Dignault had 
just oo-me from Parry Sound, and it 
Is alleged that, while Ms companion 
was asleep. Chart land exchanged 
Dlgnault’s purse, containing the afore
mentioned amount, for his own with 
only one dollar- Of this sum Chart- 
land had expended $81 on clothes and 
purchased a ticket for Montreal. He 
was arrested as he was about to board 
the train at the Union tSation-

wife ofdearly beloved 
fchunk, ln her 77th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 3.30 p.m., to “THE SIGHTSEERS.”
Prospect Cemetery.

WOODS—On Jan. 7th, 1617, at her resi
dence, 235 Lansdowne avenue, Nettie 
Cassidy, relict of the late James J. 
Woods.

Funeral on Wednesday, Jan. 10th, at 
9 a.m., to SL Helen’s Church, thence 
to SL Michael's Cemetery.

WHILLANS—On Jan. 6, 1917, at 100 Ar- 
gyle street, George Stewart, beloved son 
of the late William John Whillans and 
Ellen McMillan, in his tenth year.

Funeral service at above address on 
Tuesday, Jan. 9th. at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment In Prospect Cemetery-

“Asleep to Jesus.”

At the Gayety Theatre this weak. 
•Blutch" Cooper will present an entirely 
new burlesque entertainment, entitled 
“The Sightseers ” The company *4s 
headed by thoee two 'brilliant comed
ians, Will J. Kennedy and Jack Miller, 
assisted by a talented company of bur- 
lesquere to a merry two-act ’Folly,” 
whose fundamental feature is fun. 
This season to addition to “The Sight
seers,” the company will also present 
many vaudeville all-star acts, which 
will be offered during the action of the 
musical comedy. An unusually large 
and attractive staging and dancing 
chorus wear gowns that are models 
of the latest Parisian creation.

THE SOCIAL FOLLtES.

If laughter, feminine beauty robed in 
dazzling costumps, real meody and a 
surprising novelty between times have 
an appeal, patrons will find an off.ring 
Just to their liking with the Social 
Fo lies at the Star Theatre this week. 
The laughter Is supplied largely by 
Fred Iteeb. Bobby Nugent and Fred 
Rerse. This trio has been supplied 
with a happy medium in the shape ot 
a two-act musical comedy. The 
placing of the action to a. bathing 
pavilion and nt a seaside resort of
fers opportunities for the Introduction 
of those filmy dresses and other crea
tions of feminine apparel which de- 
fight.

■II:

n as-I
VANEZAK FOUND DEAD.

jdtrn Vameeak, 5 Haggermar. street, 
aged 59. was found dead last night on 
the lounge in his room by the proprie. 
tor of the house. He had retired to hla 
room after supper, and when round 
it was thought he was asleep. l .C. 
Anderson was notified, and he called 
in Dr- Sol wry, 66 St. Patrick street, 
who pronounced life extinct. The bodv 
wuB removed to the morgue, where it 
is probable an Inquest will be held. >

TONIGHT, k.-Mt
-------------- O.H.A. CHAMPIONSHIP

Prier* **e and 8®e.
StOTII B.4TT. n. St*TH BATT. 

Tuendax. 8.80
1 ST. PATRICKS ». T.K. 4 A.A. 

Wednesday Afternoon, 4.06 
L'.T.A ve. DE U SALLF.

Wed. Kr»., 8.30—Pro. Chimpli>niUi|i 
WANDBBEBM v*. TOBONTOS 

Pro. Hockey Wed. and Sat. Nlshtt. 
Heoerved Seats at Arena and Moodc-y ».

:

■

. WestHarper, customs trotter, 39 
Wflitotr.cn st- corner Kay st.■

I'lllf
Seeks to Blame Entente

For Continuance of Warj*: . j
CARD OF THANKS,

Mr. Tom Cameron, 856 Oakwoed avenue, 
on behalf of his father. Mr. James Cam
eron and family, wishes to express sin
cere gratRv.de to the many friends whose 
sympathy was so helpfully shown to them 
in their Hid bereavement

; Alleged Passport Swindlers
Held Pending More Facts

Wary of Employment Question 
On National Registration Cards

London. Jni. 7.—Emperor Charles, 
according to a Vienna telegram re- 
celved to Amsterdam and transmitted 
to ReutoTs, has issued an order to 
the Austro-Hungarian army and fleet 
In connection with the receipt of the 
reply from t-h€ wtnti nHtOH» (tec. urine» 
Oat the entente alone Is to blame for 
the conttnup.tion of the we.r,

liberal mass meeting.
A mass meeting of Northwest To

ronto L/berats has been called for 
Tuesday night to consider the matter 
pt placing a candidate ln the field 
against Hon. W, D. McPherson. K.C. 
Jtwtll he held at Mullin'® Hall, corner 
Bloor dtroet ami Lansdowne avenue.

'Rates for Notices Paterson. N.J., Jan. 6.—Mrs. Rosine 
Aquino Redo, arretted here Friday 
night on a Canadian Government war 
rant in connection with alleged p**rt*>f 
frauds whereby It was bald many mer- 
of military age liad been able-to leave 
Canada and come to tills country, her 
been committed to -he county Jail fm 
thirty dsr* ns a fugitive from justice 
Vlnoenso Grandie, who was taken Into 
custody at the rams tiros on P similar 
charge, was ordered detained for five
dB^r*3 Redo Is said to be the wife c
» wealths esndy manvtseturer of Mon*

Kingston, Jan. 7.—The members if 
the local labor council, while heartily 
In favor of giving uld to the military, 
are wary ou signing the question re
garding employment on the national 
service cards. The question Is asked 
whether a man Is willing to move else
where. It Is pointed out that lit some 
mvnitron factories men are making 
$3.56 per day, while others receive $5 
per day. The labor men think that 
eomo assurance should he given tliai 
r. man moved about should he paid thv 

i wage to force to the shop he goes te. n*i.

PW
iBurtlen

glrtlif. Merriest■ end Deetbs) belly 
(minimum to word») ech JS 
eSdltlenel werd la Sandey

(He Lads* Nolle»? to be le- .3* 
eluded In Func.-el Announce- Borti 
menis). U®

«I» Memoriito* Notice»........................8S
Poetry end quutetlena up to 4

Unes eddltiinel .......................
Per each eddhlenel 4 lines or

freetlen of 4 Usee..........................8#
Chrds of Thanks (bereavements) LOS 
ikgeaements ............

Betebllebed lies.

I FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
PDNKBAL DIBECTOBÎtemporary majors.

Aeeuristed Frees Coble, 
k.y*doh, Jan. «.—Lieut*. K.L. Patton 

I A.J.U. Taunton of the 2Tth Cana- 
I' infantry are gazetted temporary 

,*Wr» while oonmiandlng companies.

1 M666 SpeilBi Avenue
Téléphona CoMsa» 1SL 

*» epnascMsa with any ether Up 
IlsttbSWl BOOM.
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The Sterling Bank
of Canada

wttsmm

STRAND
THE WORLD-FAMOUM ACTOR

E. H. SOTHERN
—AND—

EDITH STOREY
—IN—

THE POWERFUL ROMANTIC PHOTO-DRAMA
“AN ENEMY TO THE KING”

MR. SOTHERN'S PHENOMENAL STAGE SUCCESS.

J

V

«

THE
SIGHTSEERS
With WILL J. KENNEDY 

and JACK MILLER
Next ^feek—“Midnight Malda"

t

ALEXANDRA—Tonight
Price. : £& **'
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF 25 
WILLIAM FOX presents

A DAUGHTER 
OF THE GODS 
with ANNETTE 
KlLLERMANN

The Picture BeautifulINSIDE
INFORMATION

Only those who send their laundry 
here regularly understand the high- 
class character of our service—the at. 
tention to detail and the rare quality 

'of our work throughout. You will look 
forward with real pleasure to the 
dressing hour If your linen has been 
laundered here. "We Know Haw.”

HEW METHOD LAUNDRY
Limited

TELEPHONE MAIN 74S6

!•

BUPlFSOUE

GAY ET YU!

K
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Australian Tells 1 
Of Darcy’s Prowessdfî Boxingoft CurlingSoldiers 16 

Quebec, 9Hockey
THREE FASTEST HEATS OF THE YEAR 
- OVER THE ICE AT HIFFERIH PAREsouesra

BEAT DC BHUDOSS VEARATTENTHDUSAND
l \ I•3K. -

She was sired by 
has a epk-nd'd Boston’s- New Manager Starts 

■ Work This Week Sending 
Out Contracts. •

rot a tab of 3.10V. £
AbdeHl. and Mr. Walsh 
trotter (All Ablaze), b.m.. by the same 
sire that raced very consistently the part 
summer, being able to go miles right 
at 2.IS over a keif mile track.

By Mussel Shell in Pace on 
Dufferin Club’s Opening 
Pay—Three Races Won 
in Straight Heats. *

BreiDefensive Work Thrown to the 
Winds and Both Sides 

Relied on Offensive.

t

is After 
a : at D

In the 2.30 i*ce Mr. Pittman of TVen- 
ton. N.J., had hts good pacer, Billy 
Sunday, blk.g., by Juste, wlio won in 
straight heats. Billy must take after hts 
namesake, the evangel let, for he had 
them all going. He looks like a very 
fast pacer and should nothing happen 
Mm he wttt be the better of hie ice rac
ing experience ’and he will likely prove 
a 2.05'pacer on the big rings next sum
mer.

Boston, Jan. 6.—John J. Barry, captain 
of the world champion Boston American 
team, became Its manager today, when 
he signed a contract for the coming sea
son. It Is understood that this term was 

"his own choice. H. H. Frazee. president 
of the club, having offered him nls option 
up to three years. /

The salary which Barry will ^receive 
was not announced. Unofficial reports 
placed it at 310.000, with additional pro
vision for a bonus in the event that the 
team again won the pennant.

Barry will begin hie duties actively 
next week, when the tendering of con
tracts to players and details of the spring 
training trip will be arranged. Only Ruth, 
Shore and Agnew are at present under 
contract. Few, if any, salary reductions U. 
arc contemplated by the new owners of 
the club, and no holdouts are anticipated, 
it is said.

HOME DEFENCE !
North Atlantic Patrol Service

MFN A largely increased cruiser fltot is
ITICul necessary to protect Canada and the
WANTFH trade routes against the renewed Ger- j 
” a man submarine activities. Men up to

the atfe of 45, with previous sea-faring 1 
experience, will be enrolled at on«. 
Pay: Seamen, $1.10; stokers, $1.2<h 
separation allowance, $20.

R. N. G V. R.
ATLANTIC DIVISION

sr IngarLOCKHART HAD BAD START his
Ice racing in Canada Is classed as 

one of the most enjoyable sports for the 
winter etaoon. The Toronto Driving 
Club staged one of the most successful 
meetings ever put on by the dub. and 
Dufferin Park started their four days 
meeting on Saturday with three races 
on the card.

as madeN. H. A. k
228th Battalion....16 Quebec .....

.... 2 Toronto .... 
... » Wanderers .
O. H. A.

—Senior.—
... 2 Queens..........

HOCKEY GAMES TODAY.

O.K.A.
—Intermediate.—

225th Battalion at Frontenacs.
Port Hope St Oshawa.
Waterloo at Kitchener.
Bracetoridge at 177th Battalion. 
Stratford at 122nd Battalion.

—Junior.—
220th Battalion at 228th Battalion. 
Depot Batteries at Belleville. 
Brantford at Paris.
X-onlon at IngeraoH.

Northern League.
—Senior.—

Cheeley at Owen Sound.
Beaches League.

—Junior,— <1 
13th Club at St. Francis.
Excelsiors at Broad views.

—Juvenile,—
Century Rovers at De 1st Salle. 
Aura Lee at Oak-wood.

—Mld*et— > 
Beaches at Broadview».
Red Rovers at St. Simons.

..........»
Spectacular Rushes Thruout Kept 

Fans in Frenzy at the 
Arena. •

Ottawa... 
Canadiens to4

•y
ie f<1Riversides I ;From Toronto the horses will ship to 

SL Thomas for their Ice meeting. - This 
will be the first toe race» given by the 
St. Thomas Association, but they have 
been assured of sueh large entries that 
they fed as if the winter game may even 
outdo the stflnrocr, and 8L Thomas has 
staged some grand summer meetings. It 
Is rumored that there will be at least 
four winter meetings in western Ontario.

The next three days of the Dufferin 
Driving Club Ice racing will be grand 
outdoor sport, with the exception of today 
(Monday) each day three races are carp

i'Altiio each event was won In straight 
heats, no better racing has ever been 
seen, particularly in the 2.10 pace, which 
xvas won by V. Fleming, with his good 
chestnut gelding. Mused Shell, 2.10%, 
by Bozeman, who cow holds the record 
for this season so for of the three fast- 
ed beats paced over too—2.17%, 2.16, 
2.14%. «

A seven coal margin separated tluc 
228th Battalion and Quebec at the fin
ish of Saturday night’s N.H.A. fixture 
with the ae Idlers on top. Twenty-five 
goals were scored, sixteen of which were 
collected by the winners and nine,bring 
the loeeiv’ share. The margin /might 
be also represented by teaming Pnddgers 
and Oatman versus Quebec. These two 
player truly represent the difference and 
their actlvHlefs in scoring warrant Uita 
distinction.

b.
t son

,1 ('

horse

Tire first heat was won fairly easy, 
but the second and third were a r. 
tight fit, and not till the. decision gl 
by the Judges was announced could the 
attendance make out who was the wln- 

Bertha Walsh, the mare owned 
by Geo. N. Walsh of TUlsonburr: Acon
ite, b.h., 2.04% (mile track), by AcquiUan 
and drhen by W. Fleming, a past master, 
at the art, were cplft favorites, with 
Prince Rupert, b.g„ 3.11%, by Prince 
Dillard, driven by Charlie Lind burg, and 
who also was a wlner at HUlcreet 
Park last week, was third choice, while 
Chas. Farrell, who drives Fred Hal. b.g.. 
2.11%, by GkHd Hal, had considerable of 
a following.

The winner. Mussel Shell, Mansfield 
and Fred Hal were In the field, 
for 5 in 50 tickets. Fred Hal

Is
very
ven

J
Bethlehem Champions 

In Third Round for Cup

BOYS A limited number of boye between the ages 
of 15 and 18 will also be given the oppor
tunity to participate in this service. Pay: 
50c. per day.

the lea 
the best.

For a game with such an unusual 
amount of .«coring M provided Interest to 
the fans. The results of the spectacular 
rushes, which were the chief points uf 
Interest, kept the crowd In a frenzy 
practically from start to finish and en
couraged- by repeated successes both 
teams battled to the limit, and the tal
lies were almost as plentiful as shots On 
goal in ordinary games. The play waa 

, wide open, complete with dazzling ex- 
1 liibillons of stick work and speed skat- 
. 1ng. At no time in the game did either 
team settle down to real defensive work, 
but developed the offensive portion at 

, every opportunity. Needless tallies there 
were, while the habit of roaming over 
i he ice In pursuit of the puck left the 
defence® open to attack.

: Prodeers and Oatman were seemingly 
11.1 relees in their Mack checking for the 
* vinners, and tt te due chiefly to their ef
forts that the vlritorexwerc not allowed 
to bring then-celves within closer atrik-

■ log distance of- the soldiers. Prodgers 
scored almost at will, and neither Moran 
or Hebert, who succeeded him In the 
second period, was at any time confi
dent of being able to handle Ms riiots. 
I’nsJgers never let up. Hie condition xvas 
wonderful and Ills back checking proved 
to be the biggest obstacle that the Que 
bec attack had to overcome. The Mc
Namara brothers as usual were cool and 
collected or. the defence and used their 
wright with good judgment. They roam
ed a trifle too much, -but otherwise gave 
a splendid exhibition. Arbour was

■ Rrwfcfùve and negotiated, hi* share of the
^Lockhart ha#i « _ bad start in 
goal and almost looked as If his 
number would go to the discard. McDon- 

‘aid, since leaving our shores, has lmprov- 
„d wonderfully, and he paved the way 
nicely in the opening session for putting 
the skids under the soldiers’ goalie. Hie 
11 rat shot slipped thru between Lockhart a 
legs. He duplicated tills feat a few min
utes later from far out, then bounced one 
on Ms pads, which Lockhart stopped 
with his legs wide apart, only to have 
McDonald dribble another into the net 
hUf a minute later. His temporary bit 
of aviation looked bad for the prospects 
of the soldiers, but Lockhart settled down 
when Ilk, team-mates evened up the 
t-uore, and from then on handled the ma- 
iority of those that came hie way. Moran 

i lost his weather eye early In the Initiai 
lieriod and Hebert was sent to guard 
the station at the beginning of the second 
period. The fusillade of shots that waa 
poured at him gave him a very busy ses
sion, but he accounted for a large percent
age of those driven at Him.

— , Malone, McDonald and Crawford were 
ion the firing line for Quebec and each 
played a very successful part there. Hall 
end Ritchie laid their sticks and weight 
on everything that came within their 
reach, but they overdid It in spots ,md 
were caught napping before they could 
recover on numerous occasions. The Flay 
was lalmost too fast for team work and 
It devolved Into individual work, while two 
and three-man combi nations invariably 
provided tallies because of the loose de
fence. At the end of the first period the 
soldiers led by the score of seven to three, 
altho earlier In the period the visitors 
were resting comfortably in the lead by 
ihrcc goals to One. In the second the 
22St.h 'tallied four times and Quebec three, 
while the soldiers in the last period again 
outscorod their opponents, notching five 
goals to three, making the total count 
—228th Battalion 16. Quebec 9.

, ' i earns and Summary.
228th Battalion (16) — Goaf, 

defence, H. and G. McNamara ; forwards, 
Xrbour, Oatman. Prodgers. Substitutes 
Mocking: Beaudro.

r ^ Quebec (9)—Goal, Moran; defence.
Ritchie, Hall; forwards. Crawford. Ma
lone, McDonald. Substitutes : Heboid, 
Marks. Mummery. Johnson, Carey.

Referee—Dv. Woods.
-First period.—
....... McDona ld............
■ ••»•••• Arbour ••••••••»
.......McDonald............
.............McDonald.............
............. Oatman .................
............. Oatman ................
............. G. McNamara
.............Q. McNamara ..
............. Arbour...................
............. Prodgers ..............
Second period
............. McDonald
......... ..Malone ..
.......Arbour ..
.............Oatman .
..............Ritchie .

6. 228th ......................Prodgers
f 228th

ed with very large fields In ever)- class. 
One of the principal events will be the 
great tree-for-all with a splendid 
Last season’s free-for-all took

TOOtier.
some -entry, 

seven
heats to find the winner, and it looks 
ss if it will take eeven this season to 
find the winner. Those entered all seem 
evenly matched as for as time Is con
cerned, and In fact looks Mke a well 
balanced field. The 3.17 trot should be 
a splendid‘race, 
with about 20

wtso
doAppljr I#

COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS
Officer

Bethlehem, Pa., Jan. 7.—Bethlehem, 
national and American soccer champions, 
earned the right to enter tl— third round 
of the National Cup competition by elim
inating Brooklyn Celtics In a .second- 
round contest yesterday by the score of 
8 goals to 1. The acore-at half-time was 
1 goal to 0 In favor of the champions. 
The line-up and summary :

Brooklyn Celtic (1)—Goal, Tinkle: right 
full-back. Kelly;-left full-back. Ferguson; 
right half-back, Star; centre half-back, 
Bustasd; left half-back, Broadbent; out
side right, O’Halleran; inside right, Len
non; centre forward, Pfcrker: Inside left, 
Parker; outside left, McGreevy.

Bethlehem Steel <3)—Goal. Duncaa; 
right fall-back, Fletcher; left full-back, 
Ferguson ; right half-back. Murray; cen
tre half-back. Campbell; left half-back, 
Kilpatrick; outside right, McKelvey; In
side right, Pepper; centre forward, Bati- 
can: inside left. Forest; outside left, 
Fleming, f ■ __„

Goals—Fleming, Pepper, McGreevy
(scored goal for Bethlehem), Lennon.

Referee—John Walders. Philadelphia.
Time of halves—46 minutes each.

Novel Kicndrtng
for Ontario

Jervis Baitimg TORONTO* ras well as the 2.33 pace 
entries. Another good 

race will be the 2.14 pace. Several of 
the entrants have been winner® in the 

and sold different events they have contested, and 
was the the spéculâtoi that can pick the win- 

contender In the first beat, but this is ner will get some change. C. A. Bums’ 
his first race oral he seemed short of good trotter CMlHcoote wtH start in 
work. Charlie Farrell only had Mm with the pacers In the 2,1» class today, 
about two weeks. He will be better next Nat Ray has him in grand condition, 
tunc out. In the second heat Bertha This will be his first race since arriv- 
walsh was the contender, and the last lng home from his summer campaign.
heat Aconite and Bertha Walsh raced _______
the winner all the wmy. Mr. Walsh, the Mayor E. B. Jermyn of Scranton. Pa., 
owner of the gr.m. | Bert ha Walsh (who was an Interested spectator on Saturday. 
Is making her first appearance Over ice), and will remain over for the balance of 
I” „?atm2lHy of thi* mar*- «e meeting. All hie horses will get a

her- 6®ve her all her start In the next three days. He Is an 
education and she raced most success- enthusiastic harness horseman and takes 
“W, for ”®r owner the past summer, great pleasure and relaxation from buel- 
taldng a record of 2.13%, but being right ness duties by'attending the meetings 

where the winner where hls horses compete.

The Single Rink 
Committee Will Pose 
Up Contest This Year

ALL BOOSE FKHUNG
mroFiESM

»

GENERAL
CHANGE

i

On Satuixlay Secretary Pearce y at the 
Ontario dinting Association sent out no
tice® to the umpires to get the Tankard 
premises under way In 
This will be the only big open curling 
competition of the year. The district 
cup games for curlers who have not play
ed In the tankard will take place aa usual. 
However, Toronto’s big single-rink event 
Will likely be abandoned. The cUibe did 
Vtot appoint trophy representatives at 
their annual meetings, and the present 
emblem has still one year to run. The 
Granite Club have tt cinched. Taking 
Into consideration the meet trying year 
of the war the committee, which will be 
called together shortly, can do tittle out
side declaring the competition off for 
1917.

G. Gray, Australian Billiard Play- 
l er, Says at Home They Think 

' Him Unbeatable OFaoout two weeks.

TIME ■4up second in races
.Â

George Gray, the Australian bllUardlat, 
arrived in the city yesterday for a stay 
°* a week. He will give some exhibitions, 
which will be announced later. Asked 
what he thought of his countryman, Lea 
Darcy, the boxer, Gray said that, tho he 
had not seen him in action, he knew his 
people at home believed Darcy unbeat
able, even by Jese Willard. They think 
Lea more than human in skill and 
strength, and expect him to return to 
Australia with a barrel of wealth and a 
straight record of victories.

Gray holds thi world’s record at Eng
lish billiards, with an unfinished break of 
2196f He has on twenty-eight occasions 
made run® of over 1000.

Who98 Who in Toronto9s Soldier Team 
The Popular Leaders ot the N. H. A.

on all Service over Eastern Lii
ag

EFFECTIVE
JANUARY I4TH

i
Irish Patsy Cline

Beat Young Rector ii î
„ I

In the initial numbel of the weekly 
paper issued by the Arena Gardens, the 
following details are given of the per
sonnel of the popular and unbeaten sol
diers’ team, and leaders in the N.H.A. :

The Introduction of a professional team 
all in khaki has made quite a hit with 
the public, and there Is little doubt that 
the 228th will not only help hockey in 
local circles, but all over the National 
Hockey Association. Since coming to 
Toronto, the 228th Battalion, which was 
recruited in the north country, have 
made a big hit, not only in hockey cir
cles, But in the military life of Toronto. 
In Col. Karchman, the commanding offi
cer, the 228th have a man who has been 
fond of aports all hls life, and he takes a 
keen Interest In the different sports of 
the battalion, evidently believing "that 
all work and no play will make them not 
only dull boys, but dull soldiers.”

he developed Into one of the best all
round men in the game. He can play 
either defence or on the forward line, and 
is one of the most athletic-looking men 
ever seen on the ice. While he is new 
to the league, he promises to become a 
prince favorite on account of hls clean, 
clever work.

For further particulars, apply 
Local Agent.

Philadelphia, Jan. 6.—Irish Palsy Cline 
of New York completely outclassed 
Young Rector in a six-round bout be
fore the National A.C. here tonight. 
Cline proved too fast and clever for his 
adversary thruout the battle, dropping 
him for the count of nine in the second 
and fourth rounds. Rector substituted 
for Kid Thomas, who was originally 
scheduled to meet Cline.

Ottawa, by One Goal,
Won From Toronto*

~\

Tuesday, 

Friday, .

V
/

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Torontos were defeat-' 
ed here Saturday night by Ottawa, 3 to 
A in a well-played game. Benedict’s work 
featured the locals' efforts.

Torontos had many chances, but their 
shooting was erratic and they lost many 
chances by aka ting ahead of the puck. 
Keats was the chief offender In this, and 
Referee Smeaton frequently stopped the 
play because of It. Ottawa led by 1 to 0 
at the close of the first/period. The sec
ond ended scoreless. In the third each 
team scored twice. Noble scored Toron
to's goal®, while Nlghbor got all three 
for Ottawa.

Play was over an hour late in starting, 
as Referee S men ton's train was delayed. 
The Toron toe refused to accept Cy Den- 
neny. Harry Meeklng, Harry Westwlck, 
Ernie Butterworth or Skene Ronan as 
officials, and the Ottawas were on the 
verge of calling the game off and refund
ing the money, when Smeaton arrtvfed. 
Jack Fournier was in the Ottawa line-up, 
Boucher and Stevanau being on the rick 
list. Teams :

Ottawa (3)—Goal, Benedict; defence. 
Merrill, Shore; forwards, Nighbor, Ger
ard, Darragh.

Toronto (2)—Goal, Nicholson; defence, 
Randall. Cameron ;
Denneny, Noble.

Darcy Works m Gym 

But Makes No Match

Sergt. Eddie Oatman has played a lotl-S^Spr-S
Cleveland, and Waitortoo, and has the 
unique ‘-ecord of playing with all of these 
clubs in one sea eon. Hls professional 
career started at Quebec In 1911. and 
they won the championship. Oatman 
■west to Westminster two years ago. and
ri" d*®melons last
season.’ Hls play In the All-Star and 
Ottawa game was a treat to the specta
tors, and he is sure one great player.

Mw
BONAVKM3VRE UMON DEPOT. '

THE BES 
OF AL

OCEAN
LIMITED Leaves

LU p.m.
Montreal. Quebec, St. Jehu. Hsïi Ï

I
New York, Jan. 7.—Boxing promoters 

have made no progress toward arranging 
a match for Les Darcy, the Australian. 
Tom Andrews of Milwaukee, who has 
made propositions to Darcy for bouts 
with Jack Dillon and Mike Gibbons in 
Milwaukee, was unsuccessful yesterday 
in hls negotiations.

When Darcy arrived In New York, 
three weeks ago yesterday, he made an 
agreement with Tex Rickard that he 
would arrange for no match unless he 
sought Rickard’s advice. Rickard left 
for Columbus, O., yesterday, and will not 
return until next Tuesday, so Darcy will 
nqt accept any proposition for a match 
In the meantime.

Darcy continued his light boxing work 
at Grupp’s gymnasium. .

MARITIME
EXPBKae

DAILY9.26 am.
srr. uexcept

Dally te Meant Jolt.STANLEY GUN CLUB. I We have recel 
I at 11 o’clock 1

Through R.spsrs Montreal to HalL . 
Connections for The Sydneys. Prince *dwi 

Island. Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 
Leave. 19.46 p.m., Tues., Thura, Sat 
Arrives 4.10 p.m.. Thurs., Sat., Mom. 

Tickets end sleeping ear reeerratis 
Apply E. Tiffin, OenersI Western Agent, 
Kins Street East. Toronto. Ont.

Captain Howard McNamara is not only 
an officer In the battalion, but will also 
captain the team on the tee. The popular 
defence player Is only 25 years of age. 
and waa born In Sault Ste. Marie, where 
he first learned the hockey- -game. Hî 
then played with Berlin, Cobalt and Wat
erloo, and played hls first professional 
hockey with Halifax in 
League, before coming to Toronto to play 
with the Tecumsehs, Ontario® and Sham
rocks. while last year he was with the 
champion Canadiens. Captain McNamara 
is one of the most popular players that 

the local ice, and is

A large turnout of members and friends 
■were present at the Stanley Gun Club’s 
shoot on Saturday afternoon. A special 
shoot was held for a Smith & Wesson 
target pistol, kindly donated by Mr. T. 
D. McGaw. The competition was for 50 
targets, ten targets at 16 yards, 10 at 
18 yards. U at 20 yards. 10 at 22 yards, 
and five pairs of doubles. Mr. W. Stev
ens was the winner, b 
ly followed by Messrs.

-nings with scores of 44 each. Jennings 
also made 62 straight.

The monthly handicap shoot 
ary was also started, Mr. Jennings 
lng high man, breaking 26. Messrs. 
Honey and Vivian broke 24 and 25 re
spectively.

Candee, Jr.
Joel In ....
Candee, sr..................... 80
Rolph ...
Luurnita .
McGaw .
Hulme ..
W. H. Wooderham. 100
Fitzpatrick ................ 25
Bernard .........
Marsh ............
Honey ............
Vivian ......
Jennings . r..
Hughes ...
Hogarth ..
Crompton .
Ford ............
Halford ...
Mason ....
Townsend 
Tomlin ....

v Black .........
\MjcMart1n .
Salisbury .
Kennedy ..

TUE

=.dyi?irS'
to Victoria for a season, and then back 
to Quebec, and then to Wanderers, while 
j5et J.*®1- he xvae with the champion 
Canadiens. Fast and spectacular, and 
always trying, he has already made a 
blf, SS** wlth iotul fans, and they all 
call him “Goldie,” whether on the Ice 
or on the street.

Scrgt. Amos Arbour, the boy of the 
5^.li"d'rrconf'e*fes to be Just 21 years of 
«? V)JSîti nKi$e a bit as a Junior player
ra iVftr%.Karb0L’ a,i2 then graduated 
to the Canadien champions In Montreal. 
Big and a great handler, he would make 
a place on any teant.

Jai
22the Maritime

Gelreeking 45, cloeo- 
Hogarth and Jen-

,.J
CUNARD LINE

From NEW YORK 
To

LIVERPOOL A LONDON
Sailings and Rates from

A. F. WEBSTER & SON I
Main 202.1

THE
for Janu-ever appeared on 

sure to be of great service to the soldier 
squad.

Captain George McNamara has three 
years, when it comes to age, on hts bro
ther. but Is not built as large. He play
ed -with hls big brother at the Soo. Wat
erloo, and on the Tecumsehs. and they 
were known as the "Dynamite Twins.” 
In 1912, when the Torontos won 
championship, he Joined the blue shirts 
in the middle of the season, arid was a 
great help to the team. Last year he was 
with the Torontos. and played fine hockey 
on the defence. !

the!I forwards, Keats, be-

G* Colliding, He Walks 

This Month in N, Y,
ExpCanadiens and Lalonde 

Won From Wanderers

Shot at Broke. â70
I These are the 

' 1 express houses 
their work in 
They are bel 
trucks. Our 
Dominion Exp 
and every horn

100 :
Lockhart: !>5

. 80the 53 Yonge 8t.1
New York. Jan. 6.—It may inter

est track and field followers to know 
that George doubling, the world’s great
est walker. Is Coming down from To
ronto, Canada, to compete at the M 111- 
rose games. In Madison 
Jan. 24.

But tide Important piece of news will 
cause consternation in the ranks of Uncle 
Sara’s pads, for the local peds unite In 
saying that they might as well give up 
all hopes of winning first honors In a 
walking match when Gouldlng makes up 
hls mind to pace agalnet them.

Gouldlng has quit the cement busi
ness, and le now 
department store

J85 tt K’SM.ISRKE . 80
to

HOLLAND-3 
AMERICA LINE

lUonertlti. 6 an- 6.—Canadiens dc-
, fealeU Wanderers. 9 to 4. Saturday night, 

winning their second victory of the N. 
H. A. series. Lakri’de was the most jtse- 
ful man on the French line, and Ross 

2.09 was the pick of the locers.
1.S9 The line-up:
1.90 Canadiens(9):

.30 Vezlna......................Goal. .
9.30 Mummery............Defence.
2.09 Corbeau............... “
0.00 Lalonde:.............Forwards
1.30 Hire.............................................. ’•  O. Cleghom

Berllnquette------ “ .............. Stephens
2.00 Hub»: Canadiens—Lnviolette, Poulin,

Couture, Malone, Major.
1.00 Subs; Wbnderers—Thompebn.
.30 shall. George. Tetrault, Roy.

Referee—II. Pulford.

TU

1 100 t.
so ^Iqiiare Garden, FrenchPte. Lockhart, the goaler, comes from 

North Bay. and hie first experience In a 
professional game was against the N.H.A. 
stars a couple of weeks ago. He has the 
courage and clears well» and la likely to 
hold the position against all-comers.

Lieut. Art Duncan confesses that To
ronto Is hls own home town, which will 
be news to many hockey fans. He is 25 
years of age. and played hockey at Ed
monton before going to the coast, where

401. Quebec
2. 228th .. 
8. Quebec 
4. Quebec 
5 . 228th . .
6. 228th ..
7. 726th ..
8. 228th ..
9. 228th 

30. 22Sth -

100m on NEW YOElt—FALHOtTTH — BOTTEBOA* 
Proposed sailing or twin-sere* stesaeH» ' j 
subject to change without notice.

iWanderers (4); 
....... Lindsay
.... S. Cleghom

.................. Baker

Insi5,eaddro is, the veteran 
squad. He comas from v*noM
h n,eTriSur f^e fa«ious ThisUos

în Setw«ri5 wîy11 they wera the best 
in the woiti. He gave up the hockey
all over again a'fteTCinTi
arou^rOVe “ Va”,abk man to h^e

no s00l AT TH
e; 1 FROM NEW YORK

EVERY Dgame about Basthcund steamer* will proceed from
• mouth to Rotterdam through tbs Do.__
Channel er rounding Scotland, according te 
elroumetancee.
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
"Wtral flag. They carry no ammuefllgi 
supplies, hut neutral cargo only.

—•For full Information apply—
THS MELVILLE-DAVIS 8TEAM8BIP » 
TO-RING CO., LTD., U TORONTO •#.

Mote 2010, sr Mato «ml

cement busi-
— ' employed ht a large
uiiui uoau eivre In bis hçmc town. He 
received an Invitation from the Mill rose 
Club one day last week, and he made 
quick reply.

1.00

31. Quebec 
32 Quebec 
33. 225th . 
34 228th . 
15. Quebec

■uMer-
C. A. BURNS,262.00 P3.00

McGill Hockey Team
Plays in Shady Company

'ÏMtisbmg, Pa., Jan. 6—Before one of 
the largest throngs that ever packed Du
quesne Gardens, the Pittsburg A.A. 
hockey team downed McGill University 
septet from Montreal by the score of 4 
to 2. The line-up:

P. A. A. (4)—MIHcr, goal: McKay, left 
defence; Gorman, right defence; L. Mc
Cormack. right: J. McCormack, left wing- 
Cameron, right wing: Nagle, centre.

McGill (2)—Scott, goal; Fraser, ledt de
fence; Cully, right defence; Kelly, right: 
Behan. le<t wing; MoC ill lock, right wing; 
Rooney, centre.

Goals—McCormack (2), Madden (2), 
Rooney, Behan.

5.00 BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.
The regular weekly shoot ot the above 

dub was held this afternoon on their 
grounds, Eastern avenue. The day was 
fine for this outdoor sport and some 
scores were made. It was the first Sat
urday shoot on the Harris Cup. In, the 
spoon shoot W. 8. Lansing was high, with 
24 out of 26.

3.00

BICORDProdgers.............
period.— 
Crawford ......
Prodgers.............
Malone ....

Old Country Soccer3.00
—Third

Quebec 
I». 228th .
JO. Quebec
Tl 238th ...................... Prodgers
22. 228th ...................... Arbour .
22. 328th ..............« . .Oatman
24- 22Slh ......................Prodgers .
25. Quebec ..................Malone ...

Telepb-3.00
1.30 Juarez, Jan. 7.—The race* today re- .unexpected happened the past week 

suited as follows: . r f*1 Bnd Y.M.C.A. Volleyball
FIRST RACE—5% furlongs: _7*ue' Jhen CWtAolm defeated Adam
1. Certain Point, 111 (Molezworth), e™ WUaon, who headed the league

*62.10. *16.30. *8.60. ChL»Z ^ 04ke. thus mtitlng
2. Oldsmobile, 112 (Bloom), *6. *4.80. Wilson tie. As the league
3. Goggety, 112 (Warren). *3.20. U wee dec“ed to ptey a
Time 1.07. Smiling Maggie, Upright, 01 ™,ee K»rae® next Wednesday

Mol 1er, Mery Estelle and Safe Home also ,„v ,, clta™P4onahip. Altho Chisholm*«• v à^tfM^&Æ-t^ru

SECOND RACE—One mile: the deciding feature The wlB hr>
1. Bobolink, 100 (Gamer). *4.80. *3, tea8ue: landing of the

,*2.40.
2. Lady Worthington, 104 (Moleeworth),

*4.80. *2.80.
3. Commendation, 107 (Warren). *2.80.
Time 1.41 2-6. Servlcence, Jack Har-1

risen and Endurance also ran.
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Mineral Jim, 109 (White), *5.40,

8S.20. *2.20.
2. English Lady, 96 (Hunt). *4.40, *2.20.
3. Label le Brocade, 110 (Gamer). *2.20.
Time 1.01. John Reardon. Ferrona

and Rose Garden also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. C. M. Johnson. SC (Hunt), <9.80,

*4.20. *3.(0.
2. Bogart, 107 (Gamer), *5, *3.
3. Milton Roblee. 107 (Howard). *1.80.
Time 1.27. Ray, Barnard, Black Frost

and Lone Star also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs:
I. Sis Mallary. 110 (Gamer). *1.20,

*2.20. *2.20.
J. Jefferson, 104 (Carre#). *2.40. *2.20.
S. Force. 112 (Warren), *2.60.
Time 1.01 2rS. Esther Graham, and

Hindo-i Belle also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Mile and furlong:
1. Art Rick. 102 (Carroll), *6.'20, *3.20.

h *M> the special 
1 «fy. Kidney [ 

Price il.oo pei
Schofield

W/4 ILM 1

London, Jan. f.—The following are the 
results of the principal English and Scot
tish soccer games decided today:

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
Celtic 1, Motherwell 0.
Rangers 1. Hearts 0.
Hibernians 2. St. Mirren 1.

B.no
.30 WINTER EXCURSIONS3.00

Bermuda, Naeeeu, Havana, Bsrbsdes,
Jamaica, Jacksonvllls, Panama, Nsw 
Orleans to sen Francisco; return via 
Vancouver. South America, Honolulv, 
Japan, China, Australia, England, France. 

Send for qjir special booklets. 
English and French money on sale.

J. SHARP A CO.
7t Yonge Street.

.20
1.00

Shot «L Broke.2.00 y
A. B. Craig................

W. S. Lansing ............ 4ff
E. H. Watt ..........
W. F. Hodgson .
.V V. Trimble ..
T. WUMey ............
T. F. Hodgson ..
C. 8. Nicholls ....
aJr «S?1 :::::::

f w^Hutt*:

F. Johnson .
F. Foeteir ...

... 46 28
N H.A. hockey every Wednesday and 

Saturday. Next game, Wanderers vs. 
Toronto, at Arena.

■15 .78
39

f; Ô1

Tl
v

:: < 37

Riversides by One Goal 

Beat Queen's University
Madden for L. McCormack, L. McCormack 
tor Cameron. Cameron for Nettie. Keel)- 
for J. McCormack. J. McCormack for Mc- 
Kaj-.

Referee Richardson and McTeigue. 
Time of periods: Twenty minutes.

38 Main 70M3263 V9
56

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

65 51
45 23Won. Lost. Alrdrieonlana 3. Queen's Park 0. 

Third Lanark 0, Ralth Rovers 1. 
Dumbarton 8, Clyde L 
Falkirk 2, Dundee 0.
Hamilton A. 0, Morton 1. 
Kilmarnock 0, Partick Thistle L

ENGLISH LEAGUES.

- SKStolr..:
SSS’a'ÏÏS :::::

.... 60 39
i I 14 10 :.5 261 I ;10 30 38.... 11 13 40I 269 f*15 . 28 18At Arena Gardèns Saturday afternoon 

Riversides beat Queen’s University 2 to 
.1 In their first encounter of the 
season. A fair number of people 
the seats then the teams faced off. The 
locals had Addlaon In goal In place of Col- 
Jett and McCaxfery up on the w-lng.

Roth teams showed eome snappy work 
In practice before the game. The line-up;

Riversides—Addison, goal: Merrick and 
S'rilth, defence: Parks, rover; Farr, cen
tre; McCa/fery, right wing; Dopp, left

BASEBALL SALARIES SKY HIGH.
To*’ Jan- «—The New York

Wîürri SlHnEtg
Player, and that four of 

had been granted increases Nine 
leading players have contracts 
cover the 1917 season. which

1 I BIG BATTLE AT ARENA TONIGHT.
Tonight at the Arena the two Junior 

soldier aggregations meet for the first 
time tills ecescn. when the 228th and 
220th battle in r. championship game. 
Both clubs are rtrong, the players be
ing recruited from some of tho best 
Junior organizations In the-country. 
club will be supported by the regiment 
and will be accompanied by the brass 
»nl bugle bands of both battalion/ it 
should be one of the real exciting games 
of the season, and prices are only 25c 
and 50c. with boxes and re# 
served at SI.

YANKEE TENNIS EXPERTS
DRAWN AGAINST EACH OTHER.

Manila. Jan. 6.—George M. ChITreb 
and Harold M. Throckmorton. American I 
I-a.itlclTer.ts in the Manila lawn tennis ' 
toum-ment, o;-posed each other in th-- 
ori-ntal, single® today. 
c Church beat Throckmorton 517, 7-5. 6-2,

Church formerly was the Princeton 
I J blverslty champion, and Throckmorton 
» a L. S. national Junior champion.

:
-9were In I—Lancashire Section.

Blackburn Rovers 1, Everton 6. 
Blackpool 3, Manchester City 1.
Bury 1, Burslem Port Vale 2.
Liverpool 3, Preston North End 1. i 
Manchester United 3, Burnley 1. 
Southport Central 2, Rochdale 1. 
Stockport County 2, Oldham Athletic *• 
Stoke 7, Bolton Wanderers 1.

—Midland Section.
Birmingham 2, Chesterfield Town 2. m 
Bradford 4. Hull City 0.
Grimsby Town 1, Leicester Fosse 3. - I
Huddersfield Town 1. Leeds City 1. *
Lincoln City 0, Barnsley 1.
Notts County 1, Bradford City 0. » 
Rotherham County 2, Sheffield Unit-1 

ed 0.
Sheffield Wednesday 1. Notts Forest 4, 1 

i—London Cemblnstlen.—
Mil wall 3. Brentford 0.
Fulham 0. West Ham United 2.
Walford 2. Crystal Palace 2.
Portsmouth 2, Chelsea 1. 

s Queen’s Park Rangers 4. Soutbamp- j 
•ton 0.

Clapton Orient 1, Tottenham Hotspur t* j
Luton Town 1, Arsenal 1, . 1

0* $♦ Depot Battery 

Forms Athletic Club m
■ S
m

piir’ui.sra:
which was chiefly confined to defensive 
work szid ended 1 to 0 In flavor of Pdver- 
s-Jss. Farr scoring the only goal on a 

/rom IXri-P. Likewise Riversides 
c eved the only point In the second 
period. Alter a two man rush by Fhrr 
snd Parkas, the former counted. In tire 
final period Queen’s tallied one soon after 
•the rtnrt, Tsui making the shot, and that 
was
•wtoning by 3 to

At a meeting of the athletic oathusiests 
of the- 67th Battery an athletic dub was 
organized, with the following officers:

Hon. president, Lient. J. D. Kelley; 
president. Quartermaster- Scrgt. H. j. 
valientyne: secretary-treasurer. CoFp. J.

b: Gran

Col. Greer's Boxers Challengt SPECIALISTS
seats re- m. mCanadian Associated Press.

London. Jkn. 6—A boxing
tournament between the mother 
country sportsmen and Canadians 
from the Sportsmen's Battalion 

/ £erer, Proposed to Sporting 
V <=°l- ln aid of the

British Sportsmen’s Ambulance 
rund. It Is hoped to arrange such 
an event, which will certainly be 
one of the most Interesting sport
ing meetings of the war.

’

* ■
McOldUui: executive committee:______
R. H. Begg. Driver R. 6. Hays, Gunner 
H. J. Jphnston.

It was decided to enter teams in hockey, 
indoor baseball and basketball in the 
Camp League, and also to place a senior 
team in the Beeches Hockey League.
Altho many of the former stars have been 

tare ram mexing me snot and that drafted overseas, the officers and men 
rlie. ^total^ tor the game, Riversides feel confident they -will be able to uphold

| their present record In athletic acthdUee. and" Smiling

n<>r IPm ,T |
iNsrv# a*4Bla4dsrv r

Consultation Free

*5.
2. General Pickett, 102 (Garner). *3.

(Molesworth). *3.20. 
. Canto. Meal Ticket

Mag •!»» ran,

32.80.
3. Buck Nall. 107 
Time 1.54. Bert L. „

f . i ^■ Tweet» St, Tarer to. CtiL * »
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Teams. ’
228th Batt.............
Ottawa* . 
Toronto* 
Canadiens 
Quebec .. 
Wanderers

1

I

N.H.A. STANDING

î
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r* «. • Toronto Horsemen • n • McEwenon Sunday •>Otting Purchase Ingara *? RuiUling Rides Four Winners

; HAVE CRACK AT AMERICAN GAME

• r1

Mutuels Retains Bo*
■v '

l

s
NOTABLE STRENGTH 

ON WHEAT MARKET
1 BULL MOVEMENT-BASED 
J ON PROSPECTS OF PEACESELLS INGARA TUT

Today's EntriesNEW ORLEANS RESULTS

SAT NEW ORLEANS.Si
New Orleans, Jan. 6.—The races here 

today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-years and up,

$600, 8 furlong»:
1. Thinker, 109 (Louder), 11 to 1, 2 to 1, 

even.
2. Red Rover, 118 (FWorother), 8 to 1, 

even, 2 to 5.
8, Mildred Everertta, 115 (Murphy), 8 to 

$, 1 to 2. 1 to 5.
Time .26 8-6. Vlcto.- Munoz, Copy Cat, 

Royal Bracelet also ran.
i -Tnmra bh won the 2 21 SECOND RACE—Three-years and up, jgat aftei ingara, o.n., won pelting. puree $500. six furlongs:
rot se handily hla owner. Geo. Curtis <xf Matln> 110 (Robinson), 3 to 1, « to 6. 
indsay. was made a most tempting offer 3 to 5.

After some ' consideration he ^ 1> Rhymer, 110 (Dursche), 8 to 1. 3 to 1,
nelly decided to accept U and Ingara )' s Bjue Wrasa Belle, 109 (Haynes), 3 to 
nr is the property of Messrs. ■ Smith and 1, 6 to 5, 3 to 5. *
• . rt,» former owners of Grand I Time 1. 6. Taxi. Cash up. Tootsie, Per-STbit^ OSH BUl e ^ bg, 213.4; Meddling Mies. Qut and Enoy also

ml 2.1,2 (trial) as a 2-year-old, THIRD RACE—Four-yeer-olds and up. 
Jr Up Bondsman, and several sell’ng. purse $609. i furlongs: 

ft ^ 4hs 1. Whit# Crown, 113 (Robinson). 9 to 8.
Ingara, b.h., by Bingara, the 7 t£> 10, i to 3
Uvlng son of Bingen; his dam 2. Jungle, 108 (Murphy), 15 to 1. 6 to

Ofir2»'08*LZtifr‘th! * *■ ™ S«vln, 108 (Hoag). 20 to 1, 8 to
pit, by Malnbrina King, possibly the i( 4 to 1.

horse In the world In his ’ Time 1.16 1-6. Chiltcn King. Trend.
Minstrel

New Orleans, Jan, 6.—The following are 
the entries for Monday's races: .

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old*»*
6 furlongs:
ftfrundy..............
Pasha.......... .
Velvet......... ..
Tloja.....................
Sir Oliver...1.
Miss Shot................. Ill

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Focman..................... 119 Anxiety
Tactless....................114 Hyola ...................108
Thotnwobd............. 117 Rio Brazos ....115
Shrapnel..............:. 11?. Conimensla ... *105

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, 6 furlongs:
Tantivy..................... 118 Langhome .... *117
John Douglass.. .115 7illk)fula ..............113
Irlboll........................117 Wryneck .............115
Sol. McNeb...... .115 Esther L. ..

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds 
up, selling, 6 furlongs:
Cept. Ben..............Ill) Stell Cliff ___ US
Best Bib and T...110 VJJey ..
Lady Mildred. ..*103 Recluse',
Thrill..........................112 Brizz ........
Irrawaddy............... 108

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds 
selling, one mile and a furlong:
KUday
Thanksgiving.. .*104 Yodehss
Billie Baker.........*106

SIXTH' RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, 11-16 miles:
White Crown 
Disturber....
Ray o' Light... ..114 Patty Regan.... 109
Voluspa................... *10.4

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Counter Part.... 114 Savllo ...........,....112
tPetlar...................... 107 Little Bigger..*102
Orange.......................114 Royal Interest.*109
Buzz Around... .*104

Chicago Pit Gains Strength 
on Hearing of Kaiser's 

Announcement.

purse
trse,

New York Houses Bought U«§. 
Steel, Ensuring Stronger 

Feeling.

a 1
_ ifonably Bred Trotter Changes 

Hands After Winning Race 
m at Dufferin.

...116 Kulture .
...116 Baby Kai 
...111 Plunger 
..,116 Class A. ......116
...112 Walter Duncan.112

...116

...112

...107 ■*
m

m "I ENOUGH SHIPS ARRIVEWAR STOCKS FIRMW.

116

Prospects of Heavy Exports 
Force Sharp Advance 

on Saturday.

Heavy Short Interest in Some 
Issues—Bears Anxious 

to Cover.

.

'
IW- Si

'

' HHL»
- Wi 

1v*£'h à

is
* 'the

Qer- 112
■

and Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Jan. Strength, which 

was displayed in today’s stock market, 
had for a foundation the general ac
ceptance of the belief that bullish op
erations are now Inspired wholly by 

the esta’'llsh*ncnt of

P.H Chicago, Jan. 7.—Emperor William's 
message to his troops that the war would 
continue acted as one,of the many ele
ments Saturday that forced a sharp ad
vance In the price of wheat. After an 
extreme rise of 5(4. the market reacted, 
but closed strong, 2c to 4%c.net higher, 
with May at 11.84% to 11.85%, and July at 
$1.61% to 81.51%. Other staples, too, 
scored substantial gains—com l%c to 
l*c. oats lc to l%c, and provisions 12o 
to 32c. :

From the beginning the wheat market 
displayed notable strength. Besides the 
belligerent announcement from the Ger
man Emperor, the course of "the senate 
in dealing with President Wilson’s appeal - 
to the European combatants appeared to 
have had special effect toward changing 
sentiment in favor of the bull aide of the 
market. Leaders In yesterday1» selling 
became buyers, and the scarcity of of
ferings was so pronounced that the ad
vance In values met no material opposi
tion until In the last hour profit-taking 
and week-end </adlng caused a sag. 

Enthusiasm of wheat buyers rested to a 
advices that the 

number of vessels at Gulf of Mexico ports 
was now ample. Much attention was 
also given to statements that domestlo 
stocks, outside of the commercial visible 
supply, were rapidly disappearing, and 
that a decrease was likely in the visible 
supply total on Monday.

Com advanced to $1 a bushel. May de
livery, the highest price since 1892, and, 
with that exception, the topmost level in 
forty years. Active European buying of 
futures seemed to be largely responsible.

Oats shared the strength of other 
cereals. Liberal purchasing for the sea
board helped 

Advancing

me
byring /'P % •110

.........116

....*112

and up.

once.
Sl.20)

!f

/IB111
mM

Wpiinsnest

nm. i PPP.
The breeding Is very fashionable and 

Tjgwa has won two races for his previous 
eeeer over the Ice this season and looks 
Hke one of the best prospects seen à round 

Success to his

•112 Menlo Park ...»107 :Disturber. Louis Descognets, 
and Gentlewoman

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds. City 
Park Handicap, puree $1000. one mile:

1. Hanovia, 106 (Mott), 15 to 1, 6 to
1, 3 to 1. . C

2. Grumpy, 102 (Kederis), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1, 3 to 2,

3. Hauberk. 116 (Falrbrother), 7 to 2.
7 to. 5. 7 to 10. ,

1.40 2-5. Typhoon. Syrian, 
Brynlimah. Woodward and Bob Hensley 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds. High- 
welght Handicap, purse $600, six furlongs:

1. Cane Run, 105 (Murphy), 20 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 4 to 1.

2. J. J. Murdock, 130 (Kederis), 7 to 2, 
7 to 8 and 7 to 10.

3. Sister Susie, 109 (Gauge!), 30 to 1, 10
to 1 and 5 ! to 1. „ , „ _

Time 1.16. Julia L.. Indolence. Dr. Lar- 
rick, Madame Herman, Stout Heart and 
Wood stone also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling:, purse $600, one mile and a six-
tej" Devil Fish, 106 ^Crump), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1, even.
2. Perugino, 108 (Barrett). 3 to 1, even,

1 3°Yodeles, 112 (Hoag). 3 to 1, even. 

1 to 3. _ ,
Time 1.50. Counterpart, Chlvator, 

Buzz Around nnd Fenrock also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Three years and up. 

selling, purse $600. one mt'« and 70 yards: 
1. Baby Lynch, 104 (Lyke), 3 to 2, 1 to 

, 2, 1 to 6.
I 2. Impression, 104 (Crump), 9 to 2, 7 to 
1 5, 1 to 2.
1 3. Flag Day, 112 (Robinson), 5 to 2,
I even. 2 to 5.
I Time 1.46 4-5. Brian Boni, Turco, and 

Infidel II. also ran.

prospects of 
peace in Europe. Leading inter, sts 
Insist that there Is no doubt but that 
the various peace propositions will be 
constantly amended until they have 
taken shape, which will invite serious 
cons deration by the belligerents on 
both sides, and that it to positive when 
these propositions do receive serious 

that hostilities wlU

•112also ran.

ages 1
....114 Agon .................... 114
...*107 Gibraltar ...........*102ippor-

Pay: Ei1 Toronto for some time.
mv owners, who are both good sports - 
map and no doubt will give the son of 

a* Bingara every opportunity to prove hlm- 
làîs worthy son of a worthy aire.I

■

Time

< ■

jMmt consideration
soon cease. The buying of U. S. Steel 
comlion, on which tba. stock rose 
2 1-2 poinU to 118, was by the string- 
est houses on tl|6 street, all of whose 
members have been constantly preach
ing peace and Insisting that any bull 
movement now must be on a peace 
basis. War order stocks were not 
weak, because those khowlng of their 
conditions are awa e that many of 
them have available bank assets al
most equal to their present selling 
price. In many stocks, like Industrial 
Alcohol, which are closely held, there 
,s an over-extended short account, and 
the manner In which U. 8. Steel com
mon advanced made many of these 
shorts anxious to cover, The uneasi
ness among the bear traders was re
flected In advances of two points or 
more In many of the specialties, while 
some issues made gains of as much as 
five points.

The bettor out'ook for peace was also 
a factor in "directing the price moye- 
monts in Mexican properties. Mexi
can Pet-o’eum moved up over two 
points to 105 8-4 in the first hour, and 
A.merlcan Sme’ting rose over two 
peints to above 108/

Rai'way stocks were firm, but there - — .
is little public Interest as yet in the, •••• 
railway group, and speculation oe«an Ve
Important sclRe Is not to be expected May .... 56% 83 56% 57%
in those issues until some action is July .... 63% 56% 63% 54% 63%

< taken toward permitting advances in Pork— 
railway rates.

Trading in bonds was on a fairly
large scale, with the demand broader Jan. .....15.65 15.66 15.52 15.60 16.45
than was indicated in the actual May -16.00 16.07 16.97 16.05 15.90
transactions. The heaviest dealings ...............14.42 14.61 14.42 14.42 14.25
were in United Kingdom five-year May ..«.14.82 14.90 14.80 14.87 14.72 
notes, of which large b’oeke changed) 
hands at 98 1-4 to 98. Southern Rail
way 4> were also traded In on a large 
scale, advancing from 75 1-2 to 76.

WMm
(Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.THE1 REPOSITORY considerable extent on

.....
• V :# 1 > « * 5

:i ::

«

L Pbllowlng are the entries -for today's 
Ice races at Dufferin Park:

2.16 class pace, -mile heats, 3 In 6 to a 
finish, purse $400—Lucy T., .Ta*. Smltii. 
Toronto; Bt<rirc Ayres, N. Muller, Col- 
llngwood: Lady Alice, E. B. Jermyn, 
Soianiton, Pa. ; Coneeouence, J. Fortune. 

..Toronto: Marion Ashby, F. Ragsdale, 
Beaverton: Peter Plpet. R. C. Lasbury. 
Broadlmwk. Con.; Emily Deforreat, Wm. 
Ghlttick, Teeswater; Guilford Boy, Geo. 
Barry, West Guilford: Faust Patehen, 

fN. Ray, Toronto: Chfllicoote, C. A. 
Rums, Toronto: Geo. M., R. Scott, To
ronto: Brown Hal, W. B. Williamson, 
Toronto: Geo. Loeonda. Jos. McDowell, 
Toronto

Two mile race, 2 In 3, purse $400— 
Mansfield end Geo. Loeonda, Jas. Mc
Dowell, Toronto: F 
Phereran, v*,——0. - - 
Thos. H'll. GlenwiKlaix»:
Coulvumbe, Calgary: All

i

A New York despatch says: With the demand for foreign boxers Increas- 
ing, there is every reason, to believe that efforts win be made to induce every 
prominent boxer of Europe to visit these shores within the next few_months. 
It. is reported that the next pugilistic visitor will be Jimmy Wilde, flyweight 
champion of the world. Jimmy recently clinched! hto claim t# that title by 
decisively defeating “Young Zulu Kid." of New York, in 11 rounds. The 
photo is a recent portrait of Jimmy Wilde. ______________________

E
to lift the market, 
quotations on hogs and 

grain caused free buying of provisions. 
Notice was taken also of the fact tha$ 
western receipts of hogs for the week 
totaled only 607,000, as against 978,000 * 

1 year ago.

6IMCOE A NELSON STS. 
TORONTO. !

■
istern Lines, 1

Auction Sales 
of Horses

Tuesday, January 9th
AND

Friday, January 12th

Sunday at HavanaSaturday at HavanaVE CHICAGO GRAIN.

I4TH J. P. Blcjeell * Co. report:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

. 188 186 182 185% 181
149 161% 149% 1501% 148%
189 140% 139 139% 187%,

100 97 % 99%" 97%.
- 99 97 98 96%

oronto: Fern Hal, Wm. Mc- 
OgderSburg, N.Y. : Jewel H,. 
, Glen williams ; NeJ)ie G., O.

Havana, Jan. 7.—The races today re-Havana, "Cuba, Jan. 6.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, .selling, 
purse $500. 5% furlongs:

1. Two Royals, 114 (Gore), 4 to 1, 8 to
5 and 4 to 5.

2. Page White, 109 (Gray), 5 to 1, 2 to
1 and- even. ■ - ■

3. E. -f;> Albee, 111 (Hoffman), 5 to 1,
2 to 1 attd even.

Time 1.08. Margaret Ellen, Ford Mai. 
Granado, Kop)e, Ezzet Brian. Locblel 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up selling, purse $400, six furlongs:

1. Silver Bill, 118 (Knight), 4 to i
3 and out.

2. Protagoras, 104 (Ball), 7.to 1, 5 to 2 5
and'6 to 5. _ , „

3. Muzantia ,104 (Watts), 5 to 1, 8 to
6 and 4 to 5. _ „ „

Time 1.13. Doctor Cann, Dare Devi.,
Hoffman,- Nlgado'o and Morristown also

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, purse $400, 6% furlongs:1, Scyla, 110 (Ambrose), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 10
** Wall Street, 109 (Taplln), 5 to 2, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 5. ... . „ . .

3. Otlsco, HO (Mink), 6 to 1, ? to 1 and
even.

Time 1.15.
Sargon 11. and Quinn also ran.

, FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. handicap, purse $500, 5% furlongs:

1. Droll, 114 (McEwen), 7 to 2, 7 to 10
aI2d School Boy, 105*(Ball). JO tp

3. Gloaming, 115 (Taplln).
3 Tme^ns 1-5; Murphy also ran.

FIFTH race—Four-years and up, selL-
ln?: &’4no°Khti, 5 to 1,2 to 1,

evrklng Box. 112 (Ward), 3 to 1, 6 to 5,

3 3°Unity, 109 (Ball), 20 to 1. 8 to 1, 4 to

1Prev.
suited ae follows:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs;
1. Freehet, 167 (Knight), 3 to 2, 1 to 2,

___ ..11 Direct, W. H.
Golvllle, Calgary: Willie Woodland, N. 
Ray, Toledo; Hal Nuthurst, H. E. Pot
ter, Chaffee, X.Y.t Acehite, D. H. Mul- 
cahey. New Hampton, Mass.

s, apply
Julyit.

2. Madtour, 105 (Airoee), even, 1 to 2.
Ji. Detos, 106 (Booker,, 4 to 1. *
Time 1.14 3-5. Safe and saneyBray, 

Marblehead, Sister Riley also ran* 
SECOND RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Marie O'JBrien, 110 (Collins), 5 to 2,

even, 1 to 2» *^.LT. ,
2. SmlrlihS-kl7 iBalll, even, J. to,. 2.
X, (Mink); even, o
Tlmlb. 1.01 2*5. McAdams, Lola, Cherry

Seed, Bulgar. Fr.gid,aiso 
THIRD -StAQIU-rIve J
1. J. Ba.Harrell, H12‘.(MçEwen), 12 to 1, 
to 2, 2 to L~ *
2. BankblU, (Taplln), 6 to 5, 3 to 6.
3. Bunice, 110 (Ball), 2 to 5. ’
Time L00 2-6. Lord Byron. Flute,

Skeets, King Stalwart also ran, ’
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Li aerator, 115 (McEwen), 4 to 5, 1 to

3’ 2° Alplerce, 102 (Thurber), 2 to 1, 7 to

■

-i

NEW ORLEANS. . T
< 56%f SATURDAY AT JUAREZFIRST RACE—Kulture, Class A., Miss 

Shot.Sale* beginning each day at 11 o’clock. 
Private Sale» every day.

Juarez, -Jan. 6.—The race* here today
eu’ted as follows: ,
FIRST RACE—Four-years and up, sell

ing, five fur longe:
1. Belle Bird. 107 (Garner), $1.90, $1.50,

$1.10.
2. Rubicon H., 112 (Hunt). $2.30, $2.20.
3. Little Birdie. 105' (Carroll), $1.80.
T'me 1.00. Vested Rights, Blnck Sheep.

Jefferson, Panhachapi and Major Bell 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 5% furlongs:

1. Honey Cut, 111 (Gamer), $1.40, $1.30, 
$1.80.

2. Marshal Tilghman, 103 (Trolse), 
$4.50. $2.30.

3. Swede Sam, 108 (Guy), $1.60.
Time 1.07 2-5. Force, Otllo. Peter Stal

wart, Jay Thummel and Some Reach also 
ran

SECOND RACE—Thomweod, Anxiety,

THE BEST SELECTION ilSfÊ1*--—
OF ALL CLASSES iS™ \.TTt

FIFTH RACE—lode les, Menlo Park,
Thanksgiving. ___ ,

SIXTH RACE—White Crown, Voldspn,
Seventh RACE—Orange, Royal In

terest, Savlno.

uSÿ 11:11 “iSI P:*f Vï\l
Lard—

IN DEPOT.
- i

ran-
daily 5, 1 to furlongs:

lobu. Halites.

DAILY , 
t Saturdayesrep 

t Joli. We have received Instructions to sell 
at 11 o'clock sharp on WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—Wheat closed 8%c 
up for May and 4%c up for July. July 
trade was not nearly as big as May, but 
displayed more strength. Oats were up 
lc for May and July. The July trade was 
exceptionally light. There was a short 
Interest to cover, and the crowd, after 
evenlng-up, were Inclined to carry a little, 
wheat. The market was active and er
ratic from the nervousness, but the fluc
tuations were not very wide, considering 
the advance In prices.

In the cash market there was a fair 
demand for wheat, with premiums prac
tically unchanged for all grades. The 
lower grades were a little firmer. Oats 
were ln good demand, with çfferlnge light 
in all grains.

kslto Halits*.
K Prince KdwsrJ 
hdland. .
NAL
1NNIPBO
l., Thure., Sat. jfl 
!.. Sat., Moo. i .1 
car reservation», ' " 
Vsetern Agent, il 1 
Ont.

TUESDAY NEXT, 
January 9th

22 Mares and 
Geldings

Live Stock Receipts3. King Tuscan. 110 (Knight), out.
Time 1.12 2-5. Owana. Murphy also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Five and a half furlongs : 
1. Blrdman, 112 (McEwen), even, 2 to 5,

°f Enver Bey, 116 (Hlnphy), even, 1 to 1 

3. Casco, 101 (Watte), 8 to 5.
Time 1.06 1-6. Twinkle Toes, Dr. Zab, 

Nellie B., Arcene also ran.
SIXTH RACE—5% furlongs:
1. Envey, 105 (Watts), 4 to 1, S to 6, 4

l°2.° Broomi, 112 (Collins), even, 1 to 2.
3. Big Lumax. 110 (Mink), 8 to 6.
Time 1.08 lr5. Purple end

E. Mott, Southern Gold, Hesitation,

At Union Stock Yards
:-ï. Little Wonder, Sable, Receipt* ot live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards for today’s market consist 
of 161 care, 2179 cattle, '66 calves, 8407 
hogs, 463 sheep and lam be, and 67 horses.

2.10 class pacing, purse 3460, tulle 
heats, 3 In 6—
Miusjel Shell, ch.g., V. Fleming,

Dundas (V. Fleming)................
Aconite, b.h., B. H. Muicnhy. 

Ncwhampton, Mass. (W. Flcm-

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
du, selling, five and on'e-half furlongs:1. Fiha E„ 104 (Howard), $3.50, $1.80 
and $1.70.

2. Waxemall, 108 (Bailey), $3.40
?236°Tady Tend y. 106 (Feeney), $2.30.

Time, 1.08 4-5. Noble Grand. Clara 
James. Tdol Star and Zndora also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Sell’ng hahd'cap.
three-year-olds, five and one-half fur-
l9?gSybll, 111 (Carroll), $3.20, $1.30 and

3*iL*Slr Richard, 108 (tiamer), $1.30 and1
31? °kaugura. 103 (Molesworth), $1.40.

1.06 4 to. Waremore, Kitty

THE PROPERTY OFLINE
YORK

illThe Dominion 
Exprès j Co.

3 to and LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Choice heavy steers, $9.50 to $10, 
butcher nteers and heifers—Choice, $9 
to $J.60, good, $8.50 to $8.75; medi 
$7.50 to $8; common, $6.60 to $7.

Cows—Choice, $7.50 to $8; good, $7 to 
$7.25; medium, $6.26 to $6.75: common, 
$5.25 'to $5.75. „

Cannera and cutters—$4.75 to $6.25. 
Bulls—Choice, $8 to $8.60; good, $7.25 

to $7.76. medium, $6 to $6.60; common, 
$5 to $5.50. , „ ^ „„ ,

Stockers and feeders—$5 to $7.76, 
Milkers and Springers—Best, $85 to 

$110; medium, $60 to $70.
Lambe—Choice, 13c to 18%c lb.; culls, 

S%c to 10%c lb. __
Calves—Choice, 12c to 18c *>.; me

dium, 9%c to 11c; heavy fat, 8c to 3%c
'brasser and common—5%c to 8c lb. 
Hogs—Fed and watered, $12.50 to $17.80; 

weighed off cars, $12.75 to $12.85.
Lees $2.50 to $2.60 per çwL off sows, $4 

to $6 per cwt. off stags, $1 to $2 per cwt. 
off light hogs, and $2 to $3 per cwt. off 
thin feeder pigs, and one-half of ope per 

government condemnation loss.

BUFFALO LIVE #TOCK.

East Buffalo, Jan. 6.—Cattle—Receipts,
Dr. Meienten’i Capsules ! .■ai.r’TiJ).!0 Bft

pigs. $10 to $10.25: roughs, $9.75 to $9.90;
*t^-**'. ?7»5n-l ^ambs—Receipts, 8000; active 

and unchanged.

5 6 2Ing) to 1 toFred Hal, b.g., Geo. Phillips, To
ronto (FaiTel) ................................

Prince Rupert, b.g.. Dr. Young,
Sudbury (Lindburg) .....................

Bertha Walsh, gr.m.. G. N.
Walsh, Tlllsonburg (Walsh)... 

Mansfield, br.h., J. O’Connell,
ML Forest (McDowell)..............

Time- 2.17%, 2.15, 2.14%.
$400, mile heats, three

2 5 6LONDON :um,These are the usual fine big type of 
express horses and come right out of 
their work ln Montreal and Toronto. 
They are being replaced by motor 
trucks. Our Instructions from The 
Dominion Express Co. are to sell each 
and every horse as offered.

TUESDAY, 11 A.M.

son,
Eth*n All-n also ran. „ , „ •

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and fifty
^l^Scorpti, 112 (McEwen), 12 to 1, 4 to 5,

2. Supreme, 107 (Gray), 8 to 5, 4 to 5, 2
to3.°Pinmoney, 104 (Rowan), 6 to 5.

Time 1.43 4-5. Thomas Pare, Be, Ston- 
fngton. Hedge Rose, zodiac, also ran.

m
I

^ I

MONTREAL DULL.3 3 5tes from

R & SON 6 2 3 Heron & Co. report:
Montreal, Jan. 6.—There le little to 

be said of today’s market, Its chief 
characteristic was its dullness. Trad
ers are not anxious to make commit
ments over the week-end. and what 
trading there was was within a very 
narrow range of prices.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Main 202- 4 14

2.24 toot,
in five: ,
Ingara, b.h.; Geo. Curtis, Lind

say (Ragsdale) .......................
Decorator, blk.g.; Wm. Rose,

Newmarket (Rose) ..............
Btndare, b.h.; Dr. Benson, Napa-

nee (W. Fleming) .....................
Mony. b.m. ; J. Lock, Toronto

(Lock) ......................................................
Guy Boy, br.g. ; Jas. Stewart,

Calgary (Stewart) .
K. L., Todd. br.h. ; A. - . -

son,. Selkirk (Peacock) .............. 5 4 o
Philip Ha Ha, b.g.; J. W. Cur

ran, Toronto (Curran) ,.i.........
Time 2.24%. 2.24%, 2.22%.

2.30 pacing, purse $400, mile heats, 3 
in 5—
Billy Sunday, blk.g., C.E. Pitt- 

man, Trenton, N.J. (Pittman) 111 
Battle King, br.h., R. C. Las- 

Broadbrook. Cc-nn.

purse

ND- i. Time 1.40 4-5. Falls City, River King, 
Oakfiurst. AMremaha and Salon also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile and 50 yards :
1. Louise Stone, 101 (Mink), 11 to 5, 4 to

3*2. Runway, 108 (Ball), 5 to 1, 6 to 5,

1 3° AÎhena, 103 (McKenzie), 9 to 2, even

1 Time 1.43 3-5. Brave Cunardev and 
Eddie T. also ran.

Time,
c fifth' “rack—tteU'ng. three-year- 
olds five and one-half furlongs:1 Thirst, 110 (Gamer), $2.40, $1.10 and 
$1.05.

Ill#

French Army Horse 
Inspections _

LINE 2 2 79 DRIVING 
(LU

$CE RA - ES—— —Tv.PAY
FIRST DAY SATURDAY, JAN 6TH 

Also Jsnusry 8, 9 and 10.
Big Field in every Class.

General Admission 50c, Ladles Free
C. WOODS. President.

W. A McCULLOUGH. Secretary,
990 Queen St. West. Park 720

DUFFERIN PARKL — ROTTERDAM '-j
b-screv* steamers* ■ 
it notice.

7 7 2
2 Mab. 109 (Carroll), $1.10 and $1.05. 
o' neckband, 110 (Howard), $1,10.
■ 1.06 3-5. Elizabeth Thompson

Liverpool. Jan. 6.—Wheat—No. 1 Mani
toba, 17s 10%d; No. 8 Manitoba, old, 18s 
Id; No. 2 Manitoba, 17s 8d; No. 1 north- 

, Duluth, 17s 8d; No. 2 hard winter, 
17s 4d.

Com—American mixed, new, 14s 4d.
Flour—Winter natent, 47s.
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), 14 16a 

to £5 15s.
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.; 94s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

91s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 108s; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 99»; 
long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 

short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 97s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 93s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierce», new, 
old, 94s 6d; American, refined.

8 5 3 -f|
AT THE REPOSITORY Time.

Dpiip d, rIro rft.n.
XTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
ito 7 furlongs:

L C'rcuilate, 107 (Carroll). $7.50, $1.70,
“d Miss Welles, 107 (Henry), $3.10, and

3136°W. W. Clark, 115 (Guy), $1.80.
Time 1.28. Dr Kendrll. R«rt L.. Servi- 

cence, Ynca, and Airline also ran

YORK 4 3 6
Lamband-EVERY DAY THIS WEEK ernSIproceed from Fsl- ; a 

mgh the Boglleh 
land, according is

sailing under 
ammunition

and
6 6 4 MIDLAND BEAT SOLDIERS.

Midland, Jan. 6.—The intermediate O.H. 
A game played here ia*t night between 
Midland- and the 177th Battalion, Barrie, 
resulted ln favor of Midland by a score of 
12 to 4.
177th^Battalion (4)—MoNatob, goal; El

ite right defence: Price, left defence; 
Nixon, rover ; Rumble, centre ; Bmond, 

wing; Stevens, left wing.
Midland (12)—Scott, goal; W. Beatty, 

right defence; P. Beatty, left defence; 
Chase, rover; McGUl, centre: IX Simple, 
right wing; A. Simple left wing. 

Referee—CoiweiL ______________________

BURNS 8l SHEPPARD
ISAAC WATSON,

Auctioneer.
C. A.'BURNS,

Proprietor.
tion apply—

cent.

I STEAMSHIP * 
14 TORONTO Sf. RICCRD’S SPECIFIC Sarah Todd. b.m.. Geo. Philips,

Toronto (Farrell)................ - • • • ■ •
Dolly G., br.m., W. Alkln, Wy

oming, Ont. (Eady)................
George M„ b.g., R. Scott, To

ronto (Scott)
Eel Royal, gr..............

Thomdale (Mahon) .....................
Time 2.18%. £.22, 2.22.

2 2 5 98s;or Main 471L
4 S 3 ^ pieuipt relief

without ineonventeoee, 
U ofThe

BLADDER

I a For the special alimente of men. Urln- 
1 'ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble» 
$ Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Sehofleld*» Drug Store
»i/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

For the special alimente ot men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
« j cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STOHc 

171 Kino Street East, Toronto.

Cheese—Canadian, finest wh'te, new. 
133s: colored, new, 134s: Australian, In, 
London, 54s 9d.

.... 3 1 2URSIONS
5 4Barbados,

New 1ivana,
Panama,

:lsco; return vis 
lerlca, Honolulu. .1 
England, France. t a 

rial booklets, 
money on sale.

h., S. ifchon. Alldi
C dr

By G, H. WellingtonThat Son-In-Law of Pa*9
I’UT HY'bEAR 5IR.THI5 (5 THÉ WONDER ]
BOOK OF XE A<ÿE? YOU NEBD I'rfEVERY-j 
BODY NEEDS ft— -----~ ,-r 1

ININow Just See Who#s Got ng to Be the Boss

------------------------------------ —ifrSbu PÔÜJ&N ^ou WILL BEConp ^
ft OeSFtfr IN ANY COMMUNTY Y°tJ Nlft^y CHQQ5E T& EKTEg

ER-jusr a
îlEftN T* 5ftY WAT BOOK 
CAN 5HCVV ME 
THE BOSS OF-ER-WELl, 
O' THIS HOUSE, FER IN-J 

ygTANCg?f------------

I
A CO. Great Brlta.n n„n.. red, -rved.Main 7024

1 Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service.
NUFFSEPÜ YOU'VE SOLD A

boot! j------------------

CECTft INLY, MY PEftC
51P, AND------- r—

i-n'a Park 0. 
h Rovcm 1.
1. be rr y&n 1. i i tellya I e 

DON’T need rr* 
I’ve Qcrr a r- 
1 Book! -

k Thistle 1. I
1

EAGU ES>.

Section.—v
Everton 5. 

ster City 1. 
irl Vale 3.
North End 1.

, Burnley 1.
Rochdale 1. ™

Oldham Athletic e. g 
nderers 1. 
iectlon.— 
terfield Town 2.
tv 0.
sicester Fosse 3.
1. Leeds City }■ 
isley 1.

d/°rSheffi>ld Unit- I
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BUT YOU HAVE NO SUCH Book ftS THIS '
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Dufferin Park Card

The World's Selections
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TH)E TORONTO WORLQMONDAY MORNINGlo

j Record of Saturday’s M arkets M\

I Offer for Sale iuSTANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTO

Gold-Bid. ■*Asked. Bid.Am. Cyanamld com.
do. preferred ..........

Barcelona.......................
Brazilian ........................
B. a Flstdng................
Bell Telephone .........
F. N. Burt com.........

do. preferred .........
Can. Bread com.........

do. preferred .....
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred .........
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, com............

do. pref.........................C. r*. ft....................
Canadian Salt ...........
Conlagas.........................

’ Con». Smelter» ..........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crow’s Nest ................
Detroit United ............
D. X. & Steel pref..
Dom. Steel Corp....
Dorn. Telegraph ....
Duluth-Superior ....
Mackay c mmon i...

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred ..........
Monarch ccm. ............

do. preferred ..........
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred .....
Nlpleelng Mines ...
N. S. Steel com.........
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred............
Petroleum ......................
Porto Rico Ky. com.
Quebec L. H. & P..
Rlordon
Rogers com. .. 

do. preferred
Russell M.C. com.................... 87

do. preferred 
Shredded Wheat com.
Spanish River Com....

do. preferred................
Steel of Can. com..........

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Railway ..........
Tacketts com.....................
Twin City com.............. .. 9114
Winnipeg By.

IS,Apex ................................
Boston Creek ............
Davidson ......... ..
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ................
Dome Mines ............
Eldorado ....................
Foley ............................ .
Gold Reef ..................
Bollinger Con..............
Homes take ................
Inspiration ................ .
Jupiter .........................
McIntyre ....................
McIntyre Extension
Moneta .......................*
Newray Mines .........
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond .
Preston .......................
Schumacher ..............
Teck-Hughes ............
West Dome Con. ..
Krist .............................

Silver—
Adanac ........................
Bailey ...........................
Beaver ..........................
Chambers-Ferland ,
Conlagas .....................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ...........................
Gifford ........................
Gould Con...................
Great Northern ..,
Hargraves ..................
Hudson Bay .............
Kenabeek ..................
Kerr Lake ..................
Lorrain .......................
La Rose ...........................
McKinley-Darragh ...
Nlplssing ............
Ophif ....................
Peterson Lake .. 
Right-of-Way . 
Rochester Mines 
Shamrock .
Sliver Leaf 
Seneca-Superior 
Ttmlekamlng ....
Trethewey ...........
White Reserve ..
Wettlaufer ...........
York Ont .........

Miscellaneous—
Vac. Gas ..............

131450
U\ 115 114
45 70 t>S

100,000 Shares at 60 Cents Per Share *27 I64
2214

1143'iiii 70
83 614 614 at42 3.86 6.85 Wturroy-I^xjridge Carefu 

; welconi 
iunts ma 
ils to be

86 5S
64V4 27 25
95 31%32
35 193 192
•)2 60 68 h112 1614 15
661, 140142
58 %157%

"76120 77
4.50 4.40 : P232 V,33

162V,
73 Now Rood 

ipably Oper 
York In

.. 48127 126%
93

68% 68
72

A7590 o Personal 
Liability

31 MINING COMPANY, LIMITED f42 3314831484 ,65 29 irp100102 7 I on Sati 
a direct r 
nt that til 
, into actu 
Ue m&nag' 

i one of tt 
d to have 
ce. To ue 
n. the pr 
d only in

9414 411440 SHARES PAR VALUE $1.00 EACH -17 CAPITAL $2,000,000
500,000 Shares Are Being Retained in the Treasury

4.6020
75 is 48.30

120 118
28 1350

11.60 11.00 
53 BOARD OF DIRECTORS:72

32221433 4.86
61

4118121 LIEUT -GENERAL THE HON. SIR SAM HUGHES, K.C.B., M.P., P.C., President
M. C. SCHAFFER, Toronto.
A. ANGUS MACDONALD, Bond Broker, Toronto. 
CHARLES J. BEILBY, Toronto, Secretary-Treasurer.

com.
82

"it 60
WILLIAM W. SLOAN, Canadian Northern Railway, Toronto, Vice-President 
CHARLES E. JURY, Mining Operator, Toronto, Managing Director.
F. C. ANNESSLEY, Canadian Northern Railway, Toronto.

49SO 8112116 
.. 129 
.. 18 1417 fig»'59 66

5671468 21.1»971, 96 ■ORDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO AND INCLUDING
THURSDAY, JANUARY 11th, 1917

27578
32214

62 sg33% 1829
30-Banka-
11134%

190%

136Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial 
Ottawa . 
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

3212
ORDERS MAILED ON THAT DATE CONTAINING CHEQUES, MONEY ORDERS OR DRAFTS, WILL BE ACCEPTED IF LETTER IS 

POSTMARKED NOT LATER THAN JAN. 1 ITH, AND SAME WILL BE TREATED AS RECEIVED IN TIME.
::::::: m

66200 ;292
STANDARD SALES... 212 2Ü14

190 High. Low. Cl. Sales.
. 13% 1314 13% 16,500. 68 ... ...
. 27 2614 27
. 64 63 63
. 114 ................
.70 .................
.6.85 6.80 6.80 
. 32 31% 31% 19,200
.26 25 26. 20 ... \..
. 195 191 193
! 77 *7614 77 6.900
. 6 4% 4% 8.400
. <614 6% 614 84,700. 6 .......... 6,000
. 48 47 48 3,500

6
78 :

Î38 Apex ................
Davidson ...
Dome Ex. ..
Dome Lake .,
Eldorado ...
Foley ..............
Holly Con. .
Jupiter ..........
Inspiration ■ 

do. 46 da>4 
McIntyre ...
Moneta .........
P. Crown ...
P. Imperial 
P. Tisdale .
Bonanza ...

.... Vipond ..........
5ï% Preston ....

Schumacher 
Newray ..,.
Teck-Hughes ... 74 
Thomp.-Krlet. .
West D. Con...
Boston Creek .... 114 

do. b. 30 
Beaver ...
Chambers 
Conlagas .
Gt. North.
Hargraves
Hudson Bay ...71.M ... „ „„„

30 Lorrain  ......... . SO ... 3,000
Kenabeek .............. 30% 30 30% 2,200
McKinley ................ 60% 49 50 3,600
Nlplssing ..,
Ophlr ......
Pete. Lake ..
Seneca ..........
Shamrock ..
Tlmlsk...............
Trethewey .
York ..............
Vac. Gas ............... —

Total sales—173,870.

—Loan, Trust. Etc.— 
160

300
Canada Landed ... 
Con. Permanent ... 
Colonial Invest ...
Hamilton Prov............
Huron A Erie............
Landed Bunking ... 
London & Canadian
Ontario Loan ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts... 
Toronto Mortgage .

1.000
1.000

15,100
168% ■T

75
139 100
209 225
144

132 700 -i.75 1,000
8,050211

140 500
—Bonds.—

95Canada Bread
Can. Locomotive .................. 95
Mexican Electric ................ ..
Mexican L. & P  .............. 45
penmans...............
Prov. of Ontario..
Quebec L. H. ». P
Rio Janeiro ............

do. let Mortgage 
Spanish River ....
Steel Co. of Can..
War Lean, 1925 ...

30 "is
I200

85 500
6769 «00139 "74 400‘86 .. 33 32 33 7,100

.. 31% 30% 31% 2.800 
113 114 6,200

1,000 -

88 "97
198% 98

S !!! 5. The wide demand that seems bound to 
result should put the "stock considerably 
higher.
6. The associates and management are of 
the best.

7. Some properties, through what is usu
ally termed a miracle, sometimes become 
a mine. Prominent mining men wh6 have 
visited the Murray-Mogridge express the 
opinion that it will be a miracle if Murray- 
Mogridge does not develop into one of the 
biggest gold mines in the country.
8. ‘ Application will be made to list the 
stock on the Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange, Toronto.

WRITE OR WIRE YOUR ORDERS. ORDERS TELEGRAPHED WILL BE FILED AS RECEIVED AND SAME WILL BE PLACED ON 
SAME BASIS AS LOCAL CASH ORDERS, PROVIDING REMITTANCE FOLLOWS BY FIRST MAIL. NO ORDER WILL BE FILLED 
UNLESS PAYMENT IN FULL ACCOMPANIES ORDER. RIGHT IS RESERVED TO ACCEPT OR REJECT ANY OR ALL ORDERS.

1. This offering is before thousands of in- 
‘ vestors throughout Eastern Canada j|nd

the United States today.

2. Many thousands of investors are today 
looking for just such a proposition.

3. It is, therefore, reasonable to expèct 
that this offering will be over-subscribed.

209
TORONTO pALES. 2.600

2004.50 ..................
12% 12 12 2,500
19% 17 19% 25,600

Low. Close. Sales 
45% "46

41h “
68% "66% 68%

60Barcelona.
Brazilian 
Coniagae 
Cement ..

do. pref.
Dom. Steel 
Mackay - ■

do. pref. ....J. 65% ... .
33W?
Rlordon . • .............. *]•][ ..................
Russell pref. .... 113%
Steel , of Can.

do. pref- ... • 98
SmûltêTB .......... • •
Spanish E. ••• • ••• • •

stST53? :::::: is *«% a
Standard Bank.. 215
Twin City 
Tor. Ralls

?S% '«% ■«% 3s,ooo

Brompton .
Pome Ijake
D. 8. Fdry. pf... ?0
llargraves .
McIntyre ..
N. A. Pulp.
Ttmlekamlng ... 61 ...

ICO46 6

122 On I 
because o 
ready mat

455 258.60«*» a
2%..................

20 2,600
3,800

2.600

, 11C
5 800

% 2125 400605 300... 17 ...
.... i% ••"8* "8 12068 3000

60 50 60 of this, th< 
other equE 
expert mil 
ficient ore
MADE.

25 1,100
32
25

4. The Murray-Mogridge is already wide
ly known as a high-class property, with 
every indication that it will develop into 
one of the biggest mines of Northern 
Ontario.

NEW YORK STOCKS70
12
10 J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks as follows:

Open. High. Low. Cl.. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio... 84 84 83% 83% .........
33 33% 32% 33 .........

48% 48% 48% .........
116% 116% 116% .........

New H. .... 61% 61% 61% 51% .........
N. Y. C........... 102% 103 102% 103 .........
St. Paul .... 91 91 91 91 .........

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison .. .106% 106% 106% 105% .........
Can. Pac. ..160 160 158% 159% .........
Miss. Pac. ..14 14 14 14 .........
North. Pac...110 110% 110 110% .........
Sth. Ry............31% 31% 31% 31% .........
Union Pac. .140 144% 143% 143% .........

Coalers—
Ches. A Ohio 64% 64% 64%
Col. F. A L.. 46 46 45%
N. A West...133% 133% 133% 138%
Penna................ 66% 66% 56% 56%
Reading ....102 102% 101% 102

Bonds—
Anglo-Fr. ... 93% 93% 93% 93% 

Induetrials, Tractions, etc.—
Alcohol ....
Allis. Chal..
Am. Ice ...
Am. Wool..
Anaconda .. 83 
Am. B. S... 95% 96% 95 
Am. S. Tr...111 111 111 111
Baldwin .... 58% 58% 57

25% 26% 25% 25%
Car Fdry.... 66% 67% 66% 67 

62% 53 
92% 93%

94
478 ...
1

2569
16062

89 89
19 17 19 8.099

196 193 194 1,308
8% 8% 8%f 50

1,500

25 Erie
do. 1st pfd. 48% 
t. N. pfd...116%Gt

SOUTHERN RAILWAY CO.
AND BIG BOND ISSUE

J. M. CHILDERHOSE STOCKS AND 
BONDS

C.P.R. Building, Cor. King and Yonge Sts.,Toronto

Richmond, Va^ Jan. 6.—Southern 
Railway stockholders yesterday auth
orized an Issue of not more than $500,- 
000.000 four and a half refunding and 
Improvement mortgage bonds to take 
the place of the four per cent, develop
ment and general mortgage bonds now 
outstanding.

Many of tho four per cent, bonds 
previously authorized have not been 
Issued, a statement said, because of the 
difficulty in finding a market for them.

Ir calling the stockholders' meeting. 
It was stated that the plan was to Is
sue the bonds from time to time, not 
more than $600,000,000 to be out
standing at any period. They would 
mature not later than Oct. 1, 1999.

©The Tn 
^ We hav 

from Torn] 
©The red 
^ Big Gol 
©Space i 

odical, 
ànd 134-aj 
pumps, ho 
Also extern 
out., etc., 
ffjj These i

64%
46%

Rooms
1011-1012

Tel. M. 3450 
Tel.M. 212

. 51% 32% 31%

. 44% 44% 44% 44% 
82% 83

.32

83
96% V

57%
Cal. Pot

only method of determining tho value fraction of an acre has been given at- NO DECREASE IN
____________ of a property. This is done by chip- tention."

NEW GOLD PROPERTY ring out a channel across the entire Work in Progress.
width of a vein and taking an assav Work has been in progress on the 
from a uniform sample of such chip- property for over two months now, In 
ping. This process Is repeated at every getting the double compartment shaft 
three feet alcng the vain on the suv- timbered and the new headframe in 
face. In shall and In drifting work place, preparatory to the Installation 
underground, and an average Taken cf a compressor plant and to sinking
from the aggregate of the product of to greater depths to develop the vein 8peclal to The Toronto World, 
all channel assay résulte. Assays of in drifting at lower levels. We under- New York, Jan. ft.—The first week 
as high as $1.009 per ton can he had stand it is proposed, after the of the new year has shown no indl 
In almost any gold showing on any toilers and hoist have oeen installed, cation of , ,,, " ,
vein, but engineers do not consider to sink the south shaft several hundred . , 01 any matertal falling oft In
t-uch assays of any Importance. Aver feet, also to drift on the vein to the ateel buying. In fact, the contract# 
age assays are what competent sa.m- north and south, and also to crosscut Placed, If anything, are. larger than 
p engineers take Into consid- to cut some other veins uncovered on they have been for the crevions fnv.
cration when making an examination the surface. It is also the intention wJL Thl7i.n_L.sf, P, , * 
and In preparing a report on any pro- to install a small portable stamp mill rnls ** especially true of pur-
perty. Although rich ore shoots are lo sample and experiment on ore a» fh“aee oi nUto and car building ma- 
llktly to be found tn the big Murray- broken in shaft and drifts This will terlal< and also of ship platee. 
Mogridge vein, in the opinion of the give the required informattov for a Enquiries are In the market for 
engineers, the consistency of the values larger plant when this outlined work eevcral hundred thousan dtons of 
.s what they best like to find, and have is completed. It is also contemplated P^te*. and the railroads are respons- 
found on the latter property. to do some diamond drilling on the *b‘* for activity In other quarters,

north end of the property, with a view 7lth the rail orders for 1918 Increas
ed locating the large veins existing at lng week, while accessories also
depth, and also to do further prospect- are being contracted for In large tots, 
lng on the large porphyry jj-cas un- . T“ere has been no material change 
covered. . m prices, with the exception of some

Already, ae a result of the extensive fujJher reductions in old material, for 
advertising, the property is much 'vhlch the demand has been dlmlnlsh- 
talked of, and the stock will undoubt- ine for several weeks. However, slg- 
edly be tn demand this week. nificance Is attached to this feature,

as it Is not indicative of the activity 
at the steel mille.

Steel mills over the entire country 
are fee'lng the effects of the difficulty 
of transportation, and this has caused 
quite a targe reduction In the output 
of the plante, in addition to putting 
the companies further behind on their 
deliveries.

Altho officials of steel companies 
generally do not admit that they are 
falling behind in their shipments. It is 
learned from consumers that this is 
the case, and that there Is no hope of 
any material catching up until tho 
railroad conditions have adjusted 
themselves.

MURRAY-MOGRIDGE MME MB ÏChino
Cent. Lea... 93% 94 
Corn Prod... 22% 22% 22 
Crucible .... 64 64% 63
Distillers ... 30% 30% 29% 
Goodrich ... 58% 68% 68%
Gt N. O.... 36% 36%
lns. Cop.........57% 57%
Kenneeott .. 44% 44% 44
lnt. Paper... 44% 45% 4 I 44% 
InterbcTO ... 15’« 15% 15% 15%

do. pref... 69% 69% 69% 69%
lu™tn6aW tVhtn30?1fmVÎred, T E^Fteri".". Jf* 86* 84 85%
irosscut at the 300-fot level cn the Lead .............60 60 60 6(>
■Shamrock Is showing consistency as Loco,   77% 78 76% 76%
'development work proceeds. The new Max. Motor. 52% 52% 52%
lead carries high-grade ore and taken “f*- .Ptt-•• la* 103
In conjunction with the other vein lo- MnVtoe 25% 26% «u
fated a few months ago adds material- do. pref.!!. 85% 86* 85* 85%
tv *** the position of th > oompanv, Pac. Mall.... 20 20% 20 20%
which, It Is anticipated, will be on a Pr- Steel.... 75 75% 75 75%
shipping basis before very long. People’s Gee.194% 104% 104% 104%

The discovery of high-grade ore on ^R^ef' 79% to 78% 79% 
the Shamrock leads to the belief that Rny (Tons.... 26% 26% 26% 26%
an extenlson of the vein series that I Rubbei   62 62% 62 62%

Sloss ................ 68% 69% 68% 69
Smelting ...107 108% 106% 108
Steel PCs ... 60 60 6C 60
Btiviebaker .106% 106% 106 106
Texas OH...236 236 233% 235
U. S. Steel..112 112% 111% 112%

do. pref.... 120 120 120 120
Utah Cop.... 101% 101% 100% 100% 
Westing. ... 53% 53% 53% 53%
Wlllys ............35% 36% 35% 36%

Total sales—380.800.

5?

ORDERS FOR STEEL22%SHAMROCK VEIN
DEVELOPS FAVORABLY

Approve of Restriction of
Daily Rations in Greece Now

63%
29% Contracts Placed for Rails, if Any

thing, Heavier Than Before.
Murray-Mogridge on Saturday, ow

ing to advertising calling attention to 
it, was a leading topic of conversation 
Although the property is already well 
known, especially throughout the north 
country, and generally regarded as be
ing exceptionally prominent among 
the partly developed gold properties of 
the Kirkland Lake area, it has up to 
tho present never been advertised. Tha 
tig discovery was first made in 1914, 
but was privately held and operated 
until recently, when a company was 
formed to develop it. In the engineers' 
report, prepared three months ago it 
showed that two fifty-foot shafts had 
been sunk at a distance of 2,000 feet 
apart on the main vein, which, ac
cording to the report, varies In width 
from 42 inches to 30 feet, and averages, 
trom a careful channel sampling, $10.05 
per ton. The exact length of the veip is 
not known as yet. North from the north 
thaft the vein at its widest point runs 
under the lake, and can be developed 
from underground, 
shaft the vein is stripped for a dis
tance of 200 feet, where it strikes into 
the swamp, and owing to the quantity 
of surface water further trenching was 
discontinued wltk the idea, of develop
ing same at depth.

63%
36% 36% 
57% 57% In44%

readers 
and whiToronto Stock Market Closes tlti 

Week Without Any Direct » j 
Line of Sentiment.

42%
we
coupon i 
ment.

62%

The Toronto stock market closed th4 
week rather lackadaisical owing to ÜM 
absence of any direct line of sentimw| 

Floor traders are,much mixed in - thetil 
opinions aa to- the next trend of thj 
market. There are no two opinion» ■ 
to the future of Dominion Steel «N 
Nova Scotia Steel. War business aw 
Commercial changes -may mean mal 
to many of the Canadian industng 
stocks, but of prosperity these ttj 
steel companies owing to their Ml 
tion, their valuable ore deposits ajM 
their preferred position after tho wftj 
there can be no question. BusiMH 
was eu let with the exception of a fej 
stocks on Saturday. Dominion 3t4 
was In good demand, and the other a* 
live Issues were steady. There wt 
responsible buying of the war loan fj 
a fractional advance. The unM»Ji 
section was concerned mainly with tw 
mining Issues, with Hargraves and M» 
Intyre prominent North A merle* 
Pulp was still liquidated by those V* 
were caught on the paper campatil 
and sales were made as low as 8 8-f 
Wall street was non-committal on fw 
urday.

O’l
yielded such spectacular values on the 
upper contact at the Beaver, has been 
encountered.—Cobalt Nugget.

Of Deep-Seated Origin.
According to the engineers, the 

values existing in the Murray - Mog- 
From the south tidge are of deep-seated origin, as is 

indicated by the geological features, 
and which is identical of the Kirslaml 
Ixike district. A recent report stited 
that the Holltoger Consolidated have 
indicated their ore bodies at 1,400 feet 

_ , B"d eminent geologists express It as
„. , ,By Strong Interests. their opinion that the ore bodies will
The taking over of the Murray-Mo:;- persist ns far down as 6 000 feet 

ridge by the strong interests now he- ,, ' ,,
hind it and identified with the company nrone-tv the enn«niHUrr:ly * 
was done following three years of ex- conntmion xv^ enxine5r’. 
i.mination and sampling of over one malfcon l?1”
hundred properties throughout North- feature’of this em Ontario gold area. The Interests kTS
behind the property employ constantly identical geology to tMt district th î 
a staff of competent engineers. In tho property is in the helt nr securing of what they considered a ito y^to syMem and formation LeLc 
gold mining property that would bid similar to that of the Totgh Oakef 
fair to develop Into one of the biggest Wright-Hargraves Lake Sho-e ami 
mines In Northern Ontario, money was other proven gold mines It has abuu -

pr^*^y ,a“U) t1snce ot timber for all purposes, good ^rlor Traction earnings for
up to the standard they required. mdU site and water rightsor Wolf ,, ®.l“t t*” ot December were $46,- 

Chansel sampling is comûdered the Lake, and out of iU 4M oW » c«%" “ lncreaw *8767a’ • «-* »«

I 1. Nosucl
I it* greatest 
I «urate with 
I *he aasoci, 

■ I market ap.
NEW DISCOVERY IN

WEST SHINING TREE

$
||.V

Another important discovery has 
been made in West Shining Tree, on 
the Hall claims, a short distance friom 
the Oaswell group. While the vein is 
narrow, running about six inches in 
width on surface, some remarkably 
spectacular samples have been taken 
out from the test pit.

The property has been purchased toy 
Toronto and Montreal interests who 
•will actively develop «.^Northern 
Miner.

»
In the advertisement in The Sun

day World calling attention to the 
Murray-Mogridge gold mining pro
perty. an error Inadvertently crept in 
regarding the date up to which orders 
will be received for stock at 60 cents 
a share. The advertisement, due to 
the error, read “up to and including 
Thursday, Jan. 14." This should have 
read ‘ up to and including Thursday, 
Jan. 11." Mr. J. M. Chllderhose, brok
er, C.P.R. Building, is selling the 

! stock. \

NEW YORK COTTON. Free
Ticket, 
either 01 
properties 
of gjMO 
Tommy 1 

, within 11 
for share

d»y*-> 
aminatloi 
Purchase: 
"•0 we 
the full i 
without l

J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan............ 17.85 18.17 17.81 18.15 17.77
March .. 17.98 18.40 17.98 18.35 IT 97
May 18.15 18.68 18.26 18.60 18.11

.1.. 18.34 18.70 18.33 18.64 18.27
Oct. .... 17.17 17.47 17.17 17.39 17.11
Dec. .... 17.26 17.60 17.25 17.46 17.11

July

COBALT SHIPMENTS.
North Bay. Jan. 6.—CofcaU ore figures 

.or .week ended Jan. 5: Dominion Re- 
’ ts-»P0: Right-of-Way Mines, 

12,068? Coningari Reduction Co., 110,668: 
TreUiewey S. ifl 85.591. ’

INCREASE IN DIVIDENDS.
Victoria, B.C., Jan. 8.—British Colum

bia mines paid larger dividends last 
year than ever before, the aggregate 
dividend being estimated at $3,460,000.’

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. "THE PARIS BOURSE.
Paris. Jan. 6.—Prices were firm on 

bourse today. Three per cent, rente» 
francs for cash. Exchange on * “

>-v -, -,PRICE OF SILVER.
New York, Jan. fc^-Bar Mlver, 75%e,_

*

L

à
/

According to the engineer's re
port: “Development to date con
sists of the sinking of two fifty- 
foot shafts on the main vein at 
a distance of 2,000 feet apart. 
From the South shaft 65 feet of 
drift has been opened all through 
ore, channel sampling of which 
gives an average of $10.05 per 
ton. Approximately 65 feet of 
drifting done. Width of vein 
from 3 feet 6 inches to 30 feet.”

The Murray-Mogridge property is located in the Township of Maisonville, in the Kirkland Lake area, recognized as the 
most consistently mineralized Township of the North Country. *
The property is composed of ten forty-acre claims, and sufficient development has been done in the past three years to 
demonstrate and establish the fact that the Murray-Mogridge property, is one of exceptional merit, on whiçh is reputed 
to be the longest known unbroken gold bearing vein in Northern Ontario. Careful channel samplings by competent en
gineers show it to contain milling ore of a high average. Ths property as developed to date indicates that it is destined to 
rank with Ontario's greatest gold mines, gpd in the opinion of many, at/its present stage of dçYolopn^ent, it offers as 
good assurances of becoming a big mine as did the Hollingér when firsf offered to the public at $3.50 a share.
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JANUARY 8 191/ IfTHE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

GOLD ON WAY
5£wa£%Sa^S TO UNITED STATES
but the floating supply Is gradually 
being cleaned gp,‘ *pd interesting de-

RlSrS/HS Denial of Cancellation of War
per Consolidated held at $6.80 bp $6.85. fxi Marl» at N»w
vipond showed strength, going higher Orders Made at New
to 48. Thompson-Krist continued Its Ynrlr
strong tone, advancing to 88, and West 1 urK"
Dome went tip to 8114.

depleted staffs. Business was confined 
to the old war loan. Exchequer bonds, 
Chinese bonds, home rails and a few 
gold mines at steady prices,

American securities Were uncertain 
and lower In sympathy with Wall Street.

^CANADIAN BANK 
>F COMMERCE

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

OUR I0TH ANNUAL TABULAR SUMMARY
iMUND WALKER, C.V. O., L.L.O., D C.L, President.

H.V. F. JONES, Aes't General Manager
___ / ■ .

Containing ratisble Information as to capital stock, ehareo Issued, aereags, 
dividends, paid sales, price range, Ac., of all mining companies, the shares 
of which have been traded In en the Terento market during 1919.
AN INVALUABLE REFERENCE—We shall have a few copies for free 
distribution—APPLY AT ONCE.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO -______

MADE FURTHER GAINGeneral Manager.

115,000,000 RESERVE FUIR, $13,600,00) i

Ad&n&c was again in request around 
24*4, Beaver changed hands at 41, 
kenabeek was Jilgher at 8016, McKin
ley eased off to 49 and closed better 
at 60. Tlmtak was quiet at 60.

Mining Market Displayed Buoyant 
Tone^-Trading 

Active.

HALT IN MERCANTILESYINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
rest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of #1 and 

Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac- 
e welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail, 
ounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
als to be made by any one of them or by the survivor. SSO

Dull and Narrow Stock Market
HIGH ASSAYS FROM

, DAVIDSON MINE #
Something Of the bullish tone which 

characterized the mining stock prior 
to the recent bre.ak In New 
York on peace rumors was noticeable 
In the trading on, Saturday morning The pavidgon it driving a crosscut
•t the Standard Stock Exchange. >,nn ,eve, order to prove
Business wag more active, as much on the 30Ç-foot level in oroer ro pry
trading being done in the two-houi up the mam ore body, which was lire, 
session as In the whole of the prevl- _lcked up at that depth late last year.
out day. Stocks displayed a buoy- *; token over five foot sections
ancy not apparent since the holidays, Ass*ÿs taken over nve luvi
and. higher prices were in order thru- Indicate that the ore averages over » 
out the gold list Public buying was to the ton for the first 26 feet, and 1 
heavier than for some time. . is expected that during the next few

Hargrave. Featured. days It wl^he demonstrated, that the
To Hargraves, one of the silver vein runs fully es wide as It <Md on 

stocks, attention turned again, and the upper levels. Everything^poln 
with the pubUc participating In the to the fact that this ore body will pro
buying the stock advanced to 19%, vide a very large tonnage of nign- 
withtn a point of Its high of last yeah) ÿrgde milUpg rock, and that the new 
Tile reopening of the property under, developments of thW next month or so 
most tavorable , auepicés and Its ex- warrant the Installation of a mill.
cel lent location, have attracted for It —-------
a large following.

Boston Creek Strong. ,
In the gold stocks Boston Creek 

continued strong, reaching again its

Greets Dealers—Some 
Recoveries.

New, YOrk, Jan. 7.—Except for its rela
tively strong undertone, Saturday's dull 
and narrow market presented no feature 
of especial Interest. Recoveries of one to 
thrfee points from yesterday’s lowest lev
els, some of which were later, forfeited, 
resulted almost wholly from the closing 
of traders' contracts.

The attendance of members on the 
floor was characteristic of the post-holi- | —
day period, and public Interest was again 
lacking. U. S. Steel and the usual spe
cialties. comprising the equipment and! 
munitions groups, contributed more than 
half to the Insignificant total. Metals] 
also were substantially better, with | 
shippings, but rails were apathetic. Sales 
amounted to 385.000 shares.

Foreign affairs evoked little interest, 
aside from the announcement of another 
large gold importation for account of the 
British Government Recurrent rumors 
of the cancellation of war orders were 
authoritatively denied. Exchange on Lon
don was firm, but rates on Parts, Berlin 
and Rome shaded slightly.

Domestic trade reports indicated a 
slight halt 1h- mercantile lines, based on 
peace discissions and the probability of 
an early reduction from present high 
levels for some of the leading raw pro
ducts. The car shortage continues to 
work to the detriment of steel mills and 
allied Industries.

Actual reserves of local clearing house 
banks for the first week of the ne* year 
expanded by over $23,060,000, increasiâg 
total excess reserves to above $140,000,- 
000, while reserves In vaults of banks In
creased almost $<6,000.000.

Firmness ruled In bonds, with an ac
tive demand for Southern Railway gen
eral fours at a full point gain. Inter
national bonds also denoted a better en
quiry. . Total sales (par value), $3,850,000.

IAVES butchered 
Ider former regime

Now Reopened, Will Be 
apably Operated by New 

York Interests.

therefore obtained. New York people 
have staked -a large amount of- money 
to get control, and they did not do this 
vitheut special expert advice. Satur
day’s buying practically all came from 

New York curb house which is 
said to hold buying orders for many 
thousands of the shares. If these arc 
tilled regardless of the market, the 
price is bound to advance very much 
further.

one

sharp upward- movement in 
«es on Saturday from 16 to 
■ms a direct response to the ar.- 
—OTt that the mine was to be 
nut into actual commission un- 
loable management. The Har- 
, u, one of the Cobalt properties 
lerod to have never been given a 
hence. To use a common mining 
.«ion,' the property was butch- 

only inferior results were

METAL STOCKSMARKET.LONDON STOCK

London. Jan. 6.—The plethora of money 
continues, but discount rates were a
ShThe stockmaricet was quiet and steady, 
and; apart from speculation regarding the 
details of the new loan, dealers were 
chiefly concerned with further calling to 
the colors of ellglbles from their already

Additional Financial News 
on Page Nine

II THE MARKET FOR METAL STOCKS HAS BEEN STRONGER 
THAN ANY OF THE OTHER MARKETS.

I THIS STRENGTH INDICATES A REMARKABLE TECHNICAL 
POSITION.

Ï WE LOOK FOR ADVANCES IN ALL PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS WHICH HAVE INTRINSIC MERIT.

WHITE FOR OUR MARKET LETTER.

f

/

BUY NOW! 4LAST GALL ! 1

ROBT. E. KEMERER & CO.
(Member* Standard Stock Exchange)

108 BAY STREET
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA BUFFALO HAMILTON 

Private Wires Connecting All Offices

ANOTHER STOCK ADVANCE TORONTO i

ONLY TWO DAYS MORE .
I

> in which to purchase Common Stock of the^ iÇL PREPARING FOR LOAN
entails much expense PORCUPINECOBALT

London, Jan. 6.—The morning papers, 
detailing the preparations for the 
forthcoming loan, which will be of un
limited amount, say that the conver
sion right will necessitate the sending 
out of circulars to the holders of the 
last loans and of exchequer bonds and 

bills. This will mean a total 
ZO.CiiO.OOO documents, as

PETER SINGER ■"
■

\
Mtmbtr. Standard Stank Ixakaige 1treasury 

qf about
will be about 60 different kinds o 
plication ferine. The operation will 
consume abdut 80J tons of paper, and 
will probably cost £ 15,000 sterling.

tiler»
tV>- STOCK BROKER

507 Standard Bank Bldgs
TORONTO , - Ontario

N
\ '

Mat Sixty Cents Per Share i
DIAMOND DRILLS AT

WORK ON SCHUMACHER %After midnight, We*»eaday, January 10th, the Common Share, will be selling at 75 cents per share, and W»

on tbeNew York Curb, Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto and Boston Curb, where the Cjmpany otnoauy 
listed / - .j M' 1

On December Fifth we advanced the price of the Common Shafts of thi, company from"fifty to .,xty centin- 
becau» of riT^rked pr^etLde in the development, on the company, propertie-becaaee of 6* .howmg =1- 

ready made by the Tommy Burns mine in Porcupine.

If!,
The Schumacher is now diamond 

drilling on the 800 foot level in an ef
fort Jco- pick up the high grade velh 
found on the 100 foot level south of 
the main workings. Lateral work is 
being done from the east Shaft.

Some ore is being sent to the mill 
from the high grade vein on the first 
level and m^ll heads are responding. 
The average values have increased 
materially and the margin of profit 
enlarged.—Northern Miner.

Telephone 
Main 3702

Telephone 
Main 3701

\
i

THE COMING BIG MINE ;■ -TV?-'-..à
X

jg-ssisï
SWISS GOVERNMENT

MAKES BOND ISSUE.
I Berne. Switzerland, Jan. 6, via Paris. 
■ —The Swigs Government Is issuing a | 
I 4 vi per cent, loan of 100,000,000 francs. 
I 80,000,000 francs of which will be used 
I in repaying the first war loan of flv# 
I per cent., due on Feb. 26.

MONEY RAT»S.

expert mining engineer», 
ficient ore is known by sound mining practice to

*

1
MADE.

Four Mines in this Wonderful Gold Belt 
Paid Last Year

>iii.
)

cV"
Glaze brook & Cronyn, Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exchange rotes as 
follows:f

Counter. 
% to 
% to

Sellers.
par.
par.
475.70
476.50

Buyers.
N.Y. fde.... 1-32 dis.
Mont. fde.. par.
6ter. dem.. 475.6P 
Cabletr.... 476.26

i —Rates In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank of England rate, C per cent.

$4,180,000.00 in Dividends
«The Tommy Burns Brookfield Mines produced Eleven Thousand Dollars 1" P»>d ^?,^Vr'y’reS,*"nL!of'era tD^oln miliS 
' We have some of this wonderfully rich ore and it has been exhibited all over' the country. Also bars of SOLID GOLD milled

«ThlTp^to^ Oo'd Mining Company should become one of-fhe

B!g Gold Mining Companies °.t t v of the properties so be sure to read our Official Prospectus, Porcupine Perl-
«Space i too limited to 8lvc the ;ompl?te st^ o d developments on the 3D9/2-acre PORCUPINE
and0?3Xacree^R^OKFiELDtproperties/t^learnZeo/theSequlpment and^mminajmterial^_on hand,^^engines,

EP=U=mef Is2tedmoLkndUmlit, amTnnt ?f developmem work, results of drilling of shafts, surface stripping, blocking 

out. etc. etc. v
Ç These facts will show without question that the Tommy Bums is

NOT A PROSPECT

ii
478
479

B. C..MINING DIVIDENDS.
Victoria, B.C., Jan. 6.—British Col

umbia mines paid larger dividends 
last year than ever before. Aggre
gate dividends are estimated at $8,- 
446,000. It has also been a record year 
for active development._____________ -

We recommend “immediate purchase”

TOMMY BURNS 
GOLD MINING COMPANY

Common Stock 60cMETALS 
IN DEMAND

Telegraph orders at our expense 
AT ONCE.

We furnish latest camp news.
i

A. S. FULLER & COMPANY,in holiday season or out of It the pre
cious metal securities market contln- 

the strongest of all. The Porcupine 
and Cobalt Issues of merit, within a 
very short tiros, are

BOUND TO ADVANCE.

Never before, in our experience, has a mining com
pany, in the same period of development, made such an 
extraordinary offer, and it should not only convince the 
large investor, but every one, of the merit, soundness, 
substantiality and absolute legitimacy of the propo-

Stock and Mining Brokers “Right on the Grouflyd** 
Porcupine—Timmine—S. Porcupine 

Ontario, Canada

In order to further conclusively prove this to all 
readers of this publication who read this advertisement 
and who have studied our previous announcements— 
we make the exceptional guarantee as embodied in th~ 
coupon in the lower left-hand corner of this advertise
ment.

ues

Buy at once, so as to be ahead of the 
biggest upward move recorded In many 
years.

THE OUTLOOK NEVER 
BRIGHTERsition. GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.TODAY IS THE DAY TO ORDER TOMMY BURNS COMMON SHARES

AT 60 CENTS PER SHARE
AU order., reservation», telegrams, instructions, etc., MU$T be mailed or forwarded before midnight Wed

nesday, January 10th, since advanced price of 75 cents per share become* effective immediately after 12 
o’clock that night. With trading commencing on the markets in New York, Toronto and Boston on January 1 th, 
thi, off.™, .hould b. th. BIGGEST REAL PROFIT, OTPOmiNITV ta, monte. Burn> M

h. f lîh.rk r,fsxi.r::;;2 riff’ïïdir.'z,;

x jss k?sj? Eïff—* is™ "• *"•ind 'market appreciation when production and output begins on • big scale on the two Tommy Bu ns p p

Hamilton B, Willsz1 Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING(Member Standard Stock Exchange), 

phone Main 3172.
Private Wire to New York Curb.

Royal Bank Bldg.

BRYANT, DUNN & CO
STOCKS — BONDS — CHAIN

Canadian Pacific Ball dinsr—ORDER TODAYBUY NOW AND HOLD
Shares in let» of t>0 and upward may be purchased ®*®cvk

certificate, delivered promptly through the Imperial Truat Company, 
Toronto. For the convenience ef Inveetora who ^e,ir#. .fu^rrflr deferred payment plan, we will accept 26 per cent, cash ^ ‘h “rtjp b-lanee 
in three equal payments In SO, 60 and 90 day», without Intere.t or com-
m'SS Ordera°an"d reservations may be telegraphed at our expense,

-GUARANTEED Torontoi
1. p. carhuh l Cl.Breed Exchange Building1S17,Free Round Trip Railroad 

Ticket, at our expense,Xy to 
either of the Tommy Burns 
properties, to every purchaser 
of 2,000 or more shares of 
Tommy Burnt Common Stock, 
within 15 days after payment 
fee shares. (This trip will take 
8 days.)
Mnlnatlon of the propeftlee the 
purchaser la not entirely satis- 
Jed we guarantee to refund the fun amount of cash paid, 
Without any further obligation.

Mew York City 
S4-8S St Francois Xavier St. 

Montreal
Offices connected by Private Wire

GENTLEMEN:-.
Enclosed herewith find STOCK BROKERS

(Members Standard Stock 
6* XINO STREET WEST. TORONTO, 

Adelaide *342-8341.
□ ».

$ e.voooooe 1

cents per ahare. J 
Send me further Infor
mation and literature.

REMEMBER!
11th 75 Cent», January 15th—the Open Markets,

Pope Brothers & Cheppu Co,, Limited
Royal Bank Building, Toronto

'
*LOUIS J. WEST ACU.IJ NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

New York, Jan. 6.—The statement 
of the average condition of clearing 
house banks and trust companies for 
the week show» that they hold 1140,- 
444,440 reserve In excess of legal re
quirements. This is an Increase ef 
$28,105,760 over last week.

j.f. BICKE LL « n.

GRAIN

If after personal ex-
Membera Standard Stock Exchange.

Mining SecuritiesNAME..............
address .. e e *• •*•••••••••<$

COTTON J,
STOCKSCONFEDERATION LIFE *LDa, 

TORONTO %

a'

»

■.t*
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I Write, ue for Information re
garding a Porcupine stock having 
considerable merit and speculative
.qr»rfi«e.

I*.

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Purcupinu
tn the centra of th* gold mining dle- 

Only 15 minutes from Tim
mins. The central starting point fer 
„u Blé producing mines In the Pcr- 
euplne Camp and the outlying die-

trict.

trlcta
Mit Cuisine. AU Conveniences.

RATES MODERATE

THE OPPORTUNITY IS HERE
The 1916 output of the Porcupine Mines was ap

proximately $9,800,000; the current year’s production 
promises to reach at least $14,000,000, or an increase of 
42 per cent.

Write us for information as to how you may parti
cipate in the greatest opportunity in Porcupine today.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO. •
Memberb Standard Stock Exchange

10-12 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

BUFFALOBOSTON MONTREALNEW YORK
In making an Investment, the selection of the security 
is the most Important factor. Why not write us for 
advice before making a purchase f

»

MARK HARRIS & CO.,
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

TORONTOStandard Bank Building -I-•1»-Î-
Telephone Main 272478 

Send for copy o# the "Canadian Mining News.”

BOUGHT AND SOLI)

FLEMING & MARVIN
MAIN 40V8 9I ioy c \> P
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v Excellent Values for To

day in Chinaware
Clover Leaf 
Dinnerware

A Smart Suit for theSti 
Man, $15.00 Æ. m "No Matter How Well a Fellow May Talk 

of What He Has to Sell, You Are Only 
Truly Convinced When You See the Goods

In the Matter 
of Fur Coats

Made from a durable English tweed, In good shi 
brown, In small pattern; single-breasted sacque 
with vest and trousers that fit lust right; the 11_ 
are fine twill mohair; sises 42 to 60 breast. A. 
specially designed for large men, and It’s a 1 
particularly good value for the price of.... 1

GA v,

' Cups and Saucers at... . .12 
Dinner Plates at................

mYoung Men’s Business Sint $10.50 ?
A neat pattern English tweed cloth, in mediums 
of brown, nicely tailored in a single-breasted, t 
fitting sacque style; the trousers are fin
ished with cuff bottoms. Sizes 83 to 36. Price

Coats for Munition Work 
Men and Women

Shop Çeats. made from a serviceable khaki < 
terlal, single-breasted, to button to chin; 
pockets and in good length. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Price ...............................................................................

.12 ;

.10Breakfast or Soup Plates at '
Bread and Butter Plates at ..
Fruit Saucers at........................
Gravy Boats at ........................
Slop Bowie at ..........................
Cups and Saucers at So—Thin English semi-porcelain, 
white only. Regular $1.26 per dozen. Monday, cup and 
saucer for .

4
.5 10.23

.10
1 >

4 N840 A. M. SPECIAL.
Odd White Cups, 8 for 25c—Good quality thin English
white cups only. Monday 6 for ................................ 45

(Phone orders filled)

It ; ’
I

VGUERNSEY COOKING WARE.
Individual Custard Cups, each ..................
Individual Ramakine, each ..........................
Standard Seven- inch Covered Casseroles, each .59 
Large 9 and 10-inch Casseroles, each .

and Fur-Trimmed Coats 
tor Men

We Have the Goods i
WillYou Come andSeeThem? I
You ^vill, of course, if you are in need of the best ■ 
Winter Coat for the price. We'd like you to fl 
compare any other coat you know with any coat ^ 
of ours marked at the same price. We think ^ 
ours are the best, and we want to convince you of 
our values.
When you come in you’ll see Fur Coats of 
Korean beaver (which is sheared goat), at 
$25.00, $27.50 and $30.00. Black Dogskin 
Coats at $22.50, $25.00 and $30.00,

Special Values for 
and Boys

Boys’ Pure Wool Jerseys

.9
Oder o 

Afl
.9

.98

8
mOdd Dinnerware | :

Button on shoulder style, in grey, navy, red*! 
heavy pull-over, sweaters In grey, navy and wfc 
navy and cardinal ; close fitting cuffs; sizes 20 tM 
but not all sizes in each range. Specially re- 9 
duced for 8.30 a.m, selling on Monday to.... 8

MU\ii' PRETTY GREEN FLORAL DECORATION.
Bread and Butter Plates ............................................
Tea Plates .................................... .................................
Dinner Plates .............................................. ;.................
Soup Plates ................................................ ...................
Fruit Saucers .................................................................
Meat Platter, 12-lnch ............. ................. ;..................
Meat Platter,’14-Inch .............. ...................................
Vegetable Dishes 
Gravy,Boats ...
Salads . .
Pickles . .
Sugars . .
Creams ....
Slop Bowls ..

.7
Corn].10

.12
Pyjama*.10 to.5

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, pink, blue and I 
stripes on light ground; military collar; silk 
fro^s; sizes 34 to 44. Special Monday at........

Night Robe*
Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, contrasting colon 
light grounds; large roomy bodies and have col- 4 
lar. Sizes 14 to 20. Very special value at.

.19
■39
49

j.23 Ottawa 
of the w 
taUment 
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are set I 
of the rJ 
night by 

The ch 
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been amj 
time pasj 
gestion U 
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delayed 
stances, j

.16
.10

.» Ï15
............16 l«F }

' A.10
GOOD QUALITY ENGLISH TEAPOTS.

Brown or black decorated, four to six cup sizes. Mon-
Cups and Saucers ..........
day, each..............................

Khald Viyella Shirt* at $2.98Si!■
M Officers’ Pure Flannel Khaki Shirts,1 guaranteed] 

ulne Viyella flannel. Shoulder straps, two po< 
and two separate collars.
Special price on Monday ..

........ .29

Table GlasswareBargains
to Sizes 14 to 17..

J:ï

Boys' Slip-on Overcoats $3
Smart Slip-on Overcoats, tailored from dark 
tweeds and chinchilla coatings, and warmly lined 
grey flannel, double-breasted with close-Ottlng v 
and self collars, loose-fitting backs and patch poo 
Sizes 21 to 27, for boys S to 2 years of age. A stf 
wearing, dressy overcoat for all purposes, » 
Monday, special .......................................... .............. ui

A Splendid Line of Coonskin Cloth Coats With Fur Collars for 
Coats Ranges in Price from 

, $$5.00 to $200.00
srdavùÿfuîrTdPmian Lami% $&***chamoit

priced deep _ehawl co""’ are 75.00 |rom a good quBlity^ Ëiglish black beaver
Plucked Beaver which make, the riche* §&£* ofTaZti to°,hT

and warmer l.ght-we.gh fur coat.shown ,n £bàt ffid through the sleeve,, cutdoubl»
s^d.00 tdloaoof lmed W,th brOWn W '5,0 inches lobs, with shawl

Coats of English beaver cloth, lined with èd garment, serviceable “and warm, ‘ 
muskrat, are priced from 38.00 to 250.00, de- sizes 36 to 44 at 25.00
pending on the grade of lining and the fur k-M -, n „ *- * * ' „ * * .
used for the collar. Otter Fur Collar Coat, Chamois Lined,
Muskrat Lined Coats (Southern), 38.00,40.00, at $35.00
45.00. y * This is an exceptionally fine quality Winter
Muskrat Lined Coats, prime Canadian skins, Coat, the cloth is a fine quality English black 
50.00, 60.00, 65.00. beaver, the linings a heavy mohair twill, with
Muskrat Lined Coats, extra choice Canadian interlining of chamois throughout, the collar 
skins, 75.00, 90.00, 100.00 and 125.00. | good otter fur, the style double-breasted,
Russian Muskrat Coats, No. 1 quality skins, 50 inches long, sizes 36 to 44, 
otter or Persian lamb collar, 125.00.
Mink Lined Coats, extra quality English 
beaver cloth shell, otter collars, 250.00.

■ i)
i the Man Who Doesn’t Need 

an All-Fur CoatS »>! proper 
mwnltto 

. ‘with, M 
th* nor

i! !

The i Market
Phoné Adelaida 6100

not only 
. tory in! Colonial Grlaas Tumbler*, Monday at 

Handled Bon Bàne .................................................. .... 4
: .10 consumli 

nothing i 
which m 
with.

-The <,

MEATS.
Stewing Beef, lean andlboneleee, lb..............
Brleket Bolling Cute, per lb..........................
Shoulder Pot Roeet, prime, per lb. .............
Round Steak, per lb. .J......................
Young Pork Chops, off! loin, per lb. ......
Family Sausage, our own meke, lb...........................
Peamealed Back Bacon, mild, toy the piece, per lb 

FISH.

:
I;

Î

jj VKey Design Tuntblers. Monday, each
Covered Butter Dlehea. Each ..................
Colonial Class Candlesticks. Monday, each 
Heavy Glass Fruit Bowls. Each ....
Colonial Glass Butter Tubs. Each ..........
Plain Wine Classes, each ..... 
Double-handled Jelly Dishes ... 
tiquât Shape Pitchers. Each ..

............3 territory 
artd has 
Injurious

•8
49! I

Trout Steaks, per lb. .... 
Halibut Steaks, per lb. .
Freeh Smelts, per lb...............
Sea Salmon Steaks, per lb. . 
Beat Finnan, Haddlgs, per fb.
Smoked Filets, per lb...............
Golden Olecoee, per lb..............
Shredded Cod, per packet ..

. .49
..............19 box• • • •

• a4 and to
power..15A■a . .15

Continuing the Sale of 
Men’s Boots

,v1 "The c
together 
an lire* 

, seas, rep 
railway

GROCERIES.
Monarch Floqr, 24-lb. bag .........................
Finest Gold Dust Cornmeal, per atone .........
Purity Relied Oats, large
Upton’s Marmalade, 4-lb. pell ......................................
Wagetaffe'a Raspberry, Strawberry and Black Cun
Jam, 1-lb. tin................ .............I............................................
Pure Cocoa, In bulk, per U>............
Lima Beans, 2 tbs..............................
Finest Canned Corn or Peas, 8 tins 
Post Toasties, 3 packages ....
OSproy Herring, plain and in
Wax Candles, per doz...............
Fois Naptha Soap, per bar...................................
Sunlight and Surprise Soap, 6 bars....................
Comfort and Taylor’s Borax Soap, 6 bars........
Gold Soap, 6 bars ....................................... ............
Simpson’s Big Bar Soap, per bar .......V........
Pearline, large package ................. .....................
Ammonia Powder, 3 packages ............................
Old Dutch Cleaneer, 3 tine...................................
Lux, 3 packages ............................... .....................
Diamond Cleanser, 3 tins.......................................
Sapoilo or Bon Ami, per cake ...........................
Canada White Laundry Starch, package.........
Royal Blue, 2 packages..........................................
Naptha Powder, package ....................................

2>/l LBS. PURE CBLONA TEA, 74c.
1,000 lb* Pure Celons Tea,, of uniform quality and 
flavor, black or mixed. Monday, 2H lbs. ........... »...

FRUIT SECTION.

1,

package ■
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tomato, 2 tin# t !•35.00

. 0, 40.00, 42.50

Boots $2.95
«00 pairs Women’s Patent Colt, gunmetal and vlcl 
Wd, button and laoe boots, plain vamps and patent 
toecapa, Goodyear welt end flexible McKay-sewna^S^h^. ÏÏ0 W

and $4.60 values. Monday .

V’Ji
tat

rJ

and 48.00.2.95

Here is a Special Value in Men’s Chamois Lined Fur
Collar Coals

It’s a splendid winter coat, made from a heavy English black beaver cloth, has 
with interlining of chamois clear to the bottom, making 
breasted, 50, inches long, and has shawl collar of 
is a fine appearing as well as 
value . . . . i .

Youths’ Tan Boot*

$2.76. Monday ............................

»,

2.19 ...... 0I
>Boy*’ Dress BooU

Neat shape, perfect fitting, boys’ genuine 
Blucher Boots, solid leather McKay-sewn O fn 
soles, low heels, sizes 11 to 2. A pafr........ -( 0.5U

Classic Boots
These boots will not only wear well enough to justify 
you paying what they cost, but the additional com- 
fort your children will get from these well-shaped 
smoothly-finished boots is alone a sufficient reason 
for buying them. For UtUe girls and 
sizes 11 to 2. an leathers..................

I 'box calf
a strong lining, 

a very warm garment ; cut double- 
_marmot fur, has wind cuffs in sleeves and 

warm garment. Sizes 36 to 46. It’s a great gQ QO

4r One cer Choice Csllfomls Sunklst Navet Oranges, 1
dozen ....................................... ...................... .........................j
Choice Mexican Oranges, good else and sweet, per do*. 
Messina Lemons, per dozen, 1!c; 2 for 36c.
Fresh Cocoanuts, each ..............................
Fresh Parsnips, peck .................................

!.

.....i
wi

a
I

M-•X ». «ml8ee8’ 3.50 .âSHMFSOMSsn
SALE

O.

THESE ITEMS IN TODAY’S BASEMENT
These Cauldron# were $1.60 to $3.00 Willow Clothes Baskets, clean, white ” •
each, for holding cool for grate fires; peeled willow, closely woven, in three 
some arc brass trimmed, including sizes. Monday, 85c, $1.10, $1.36 
coat boxes. CSearing price On Mon- , _
day ......... so Whisks, good fine com, several styles.

- -, '“‘‘'"‘I................. Regular 26c. Monday ......... .
100 Japanned Steel Coal Scuttles, with 
gold band decoration. Regular 40o.
Monday

! ti along
whose

yi

and

Clearance of Odd Pieces 
of Aluminumware

BATHROOM FIXTURES.
br2SeU?elVM’ 6 i 18 ,nche»> with 

*1"^ “«I size 6 x 30 Inches, with brackets, Monday, *1.25.
.eat 8MondaaydJ!M.ta.ble.

Monday*001*’ Whlte enamelled finish.

M!rrorS’ white enamelled frames.
10 x 14. Monday ...........................  1,25

Cablneti, white enameUed, 
with mirror in door. Monday.... 1,95
T0^®1 ,Bar»> nickel-plated brass, 24 
Inches long, 56c; 30 Inches long, 60c. 

OIL HEATERS,
Special Oak Heaters, polished steal 
body, nickel trimmings, grate and ash 
pan, an excellent HtUeheatM-ofzond
eaclT.ra"?e: 15 °nly to 6611

the w 
instea 
energ 
has bd 

< ticc. 1 
succès 
lige i 
move 
trench 
Lake 

- re. 
prisoij

Enamel Water Kettles, 2-qt. size, good I 
grey enamel. Monday Basement f
Sale ..........................................................38 I
Potato Fleers er Fruit Press, a very ' 
superior make. On sale Monday at .39 
White Enamel Sink Strainers, Im
proved shape, convenient size. Mon

a.

......... 15
Potts’ Sad Irons, beet Canadian make,

com-
121 Odd Places of Aluminum Utensils, Including 
Tea and Coffee Pots, Trays, Preserving Kettles, 
Cookpota, Moulds, Try Psna, and miscellaneous 
artiolaa Regular $1.50 to $440 each. Monday 
morning special; each ..................... ................................gg

2» three irons, stand and handle, 
plete .........................

day 391.49
1.10 Imperial Clothes Wringers, enclosed 

cogs, spiral springs, warranted rub
ber rolls. Monday .........

WASH DAY SUNDRIES.
Clothes Racks, to fasten on wall, eight 
wooden arms, each 24 Inches long. 
Monday .............................................. J5
Folding Ironing Tables, a very superior 
make, with sleeve-board attachment. 
Regular $3.00. Monday ................  1.9*
Skirt or Ironing Boards, size 12 x 50 
inches. Monday .............;............/ .59 '
Ever-Ready Clothes Line Reels, for 
Inelde use 28 ft. of braided cotton line 
on reel, always ready when wanted, 
out of the way when not required. .25
Oothee Pins, six dozen In package. 
Monday, for

Size
72 Furnace Shovels, with D-top 
handles. Regular 60c.V ........... 3,“

Monday.. .49 Standard Washing Machines, round 
cedar tub, dolly action, quick, light, ' 
efficient. Monday ..........................4.79

(No phone, mail or C. O. D, orders for these and 
quantity limited to each customer).

fnst
JÎÎ!. Jevfe' F*0<1 Chopper, large family size, four 
cutting knives for different uses. Monday, each
at ................  ................................................................. ....

The Daisy Dustleee Ash Sifter Is very 
practical; separates the good coal from 
the ashes quickly and easily; saves Its 
ooet in fuel many times over In one

f
Fibre Wash Tube, In four sizes. Mon
day, 85c, *1.10, *1.25, *1.50.
Wash Beards, all wood, a good old- 
fashioned kind with no glass to break
or zinc to tear. Monday.................. 25
Small Size Wash Boards

il

r j....... ï.»i‘

ertM. ^crv.r“£s sa
japanned finish. Regular $1.00. Mon-

,15
into a 
certai] 
durât 
Russi 
brillid 
tiens J

Pfr,fct,on 0,1 Heaters, smokeless and
^kM;tnX^:^r.e,ze:.25 on,y to

•jYacht or Deck Mops, with long
handles. Monday ........
Galvanized Iron Wash Boilers, size IS 
or 9, one only to a customer. Mon.

.... 4*..........75
......... 4.2*

j day .79Phone Orders Carefully 
Filled. Phone Main 7841

1C

COOKING UTENSILS.
500 Wear-Ever Aluminum Windsor 
Kettles, with aluminum cover, 4-qt. 
size; a very serviceable utensil. Mon
day, each ..............................
144 Aluminum Fry Pans, 1014-Inch 
diameter, 75c; 7-lnch diameter. 50c.
72 Alumlnunt Coffee Percolators, 6- 
cup size, ebony finished handle. Mon-

Brush Floor Broom#, oocoe-fibre brush 
with long handle. Monday Basement f*•-.
Sole ,39 ' theSanl-Genic Polish, for use on polish r 
mope, furniture, woodwork, etc. ; quart 
else. Monday. 69c; pint size, 39c.
•J40, $1.25 and *1.50 PoUeh Mops, t 
Monday for, each .............................. as W.

’O of Several Makes I 
Dusting Mops at, ■

1.25 By tlI 9*t are\t
f , aref

obvie 
threa 
impe

Er ,
I day 2.50

l »n,d Pepper Shakers.
loaded bottoms. Monday, pair ... .20j
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